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Abstract 

Nichols, C. 2018. Hounds of Hel: an osteological investigation of dog skeletons in Vendel 
Period–Viking Age inhumations at Valsgärde cemetery, Sweden. 

Nichols, C. 2018. Hels hundar: en osteologisk undersökning av hundskelett i vendeltid–vikingtid 
begravningar på Valsgärde gravfält, Sverige. 

The cemetery of Valsgärde, Sweden contains 92 human graves dating from the 3rd c. BCE to the 
11th c. CE, the majority and most elaborate of which date to the Vendel and Viking Ages 
(approximately 500-1100 CE). This total consists of 15 unburnt boat graves, 15 inhumation and 
chamber graves, and 62 cremations. In addition to the human remains and wealthy goods, the site 
is noted for its richness in zooarchaeological material, with a variety of primarily domestic animals 
appearing buried alongside humans. One of the most commonly represented animals in these 
graves is the domestic dog (Canis familiaris), a trend which has been noted in many other sites 
from Vendel and Viking Age Sweden. This project quantifies and analyses the morphology of the 
dogs in the unburnt Vendel and Viking graves at Valsgärde in order to a) assemble a general 
typology and demographic profile for the population, b) assess the level of morphological 
variability in the population, and c) speculate on the possible roles these dogs may have played in 
Scandinavian society in the Late Iron Age. Comparisons are made between the character of dog 
burials in the Vendel vs Viking periods, to identify any notable shifts in trend over time. The 
analysis shows that while the size of the dogs generally remains consistent throughout both 
periods, a number of different types are represented within this limited size range, and the Viking 
Age burials contain notably fewer dogs than the graves of the Vendel Period. 
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1. Introduction 

The domestic dog (Canis lupus familiaris), as the first domesticated animal, has an extremely 
ancient relationship with our own species (von Mosczinsky 2001; Morey 2006; vonHoldt et al. 
2010; Lupo 2011; Larson et al. 2012; Schmölcke 2013). Bred from widespread wolf populations 
throughout Europe, the Near East, and Asia during the Pleistocene, the dog has gone on to become 
the most widespread, populous, and morphologically diverse carnivore in the world; their vast 
geographical spread upon every continent suitable for human habitation has resulted in a multitude 
of morphological, behavioural, and functional varieties worldwide (De Grossi Mazzorin & 
Tagliacozzo 1997; Shigehara et al. 1998; Larson et al. 2012; Boivin et al. 2016). As animals that 
are easily adaptable to human social structure, dogs have played a variety of roles, both practical 
and social, in human societies throughout their existence, and it has become evident that the dog 
holds a unique position in human regard (Morey 2006). One of the best pieces of evidence for this 
status is the long-standing tradition of dog burials, alongside humans or individually, in many 
human societies worldwide since some 14,000 years BP (idem.). The different forms of these 
burials, the treatments of the dogs in death, as well as the different types of dogs, can give an 
insight into the role of the domesticated wolf in different societies. 

In this thesis I address this issue with an examination of the Iron Age cemetery of Valsgärde, 
located a short distance to the north of Gamla Uppsala, in the historical province of Uppland, 
Sweden. This site contains 92 graves in varying forms spanning the 3rd c. BCE through the 11th c. 
CE, with the majority of burials falling in the Vendel Period (c. 550-750 CE) and Viking Age (c. 
750-1100 CE, Ljungkvist 2008). A noteworthy feature of many of the graves at this site is the high 
quantity of animal remains interred alongside humans, and the common appearance of dogs in 
these assemblages—a long-standing tradition throughout the Migration, Vendel, and Viking Ages 
in Sweden (c. 400-1100 CE; Öhman 1983; Sten & Vretemark 1988; Prummel 1992; Gräslund 
2004). However, while the presence of dogs at Valsgärde has long been known, the population of 
dogs has not yet been subjected to a focussed osteological analysis. Given the apparent importance 
of dog burials within the broader lens of funerary tradition in Late Iron Age Uppland, this lack of 
study represents a serious gap in our knowledge. 

This project has three main aims: a) to quantify the number of dogs buried in inhumation 
graves at Valsgärde, b) to conduct an osteological analysis to estimate the type of the dogs, and c) 
to statistically compare the number and type of dogs present in the Vendel Period graves versus 
the Viking Age graves. In order to determine the ‘type’ of dogs, it will be important to look at 
morphological traits of the skeletons (particularly, height, build, and cranial features) as well as 
the associated grave materials (artefacts and other animals) as a way of inferring not only how the 
dogs may have looked, but what role they may have played in their masters’ lives. 
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2. Theoretical Background 

2.1. Animals as active agents 
Given the diverse roles of animals within different societies, how are we to best conceptualize 
animals in ancient societies? Recent scholarship (e.g. Losey et al. 2011; Hill 2013; Jennbert 2014) 
has cautioned against drawing a firm dichotomy between humans and animals in regard to 
zooarchaeology, noting that in many societies worldwide, the relationships between humans and 
non-humans are often highly complex, historically contingent, and socially variable. In many 
cases, it is argued, certain animals are more appropriately thought of as non-human persons, and 
that different species are defined by their actions rather than their physiological form, meaning 
that the physical transformation of one species into another was conceptually acknowledged (Hill 
2013). Furthermore, however, species should not be considered as monolithic entities, but rather 
as being comprised of individuals who, like humans, are unique in personality, identity, and social 
position. In this way, animals are afforded a role as active agents that contribute to the fundamental 
nature of a society. 

Jennbert (2014) has speculated on this subject in a specifically Old Norse context, arguing that 
animals were indeed afforded unique status not only as a species, but as individuals. She too argues 
that the separation between “human” and “animal” was far from definitive in pre-Christian Norse 
thought and that animals were regarded as having social identities of their own, even when 
employed for work or subsistence. As evidence for the special place of dogs in this worldview, she 
points to the very human-like burials given to dogs at Skateholm, replete with grave goods and red 
ochre, as early as the late Stone Age (idem.:186). By the time of the late Iron Age, it is not only 
dogs whose complex social relationship with humans is indicated in grave assemblages, but also 
horses and raptors; she posits that a deep level of understanding and intimacy between humans and 
these species is required in order to properly cultivate relationships with them, and thus that they 
must have been treated as unique individuals—possibly even as persons (idem.:189). That it is 
these three animals that are most frequently found intact in Scandinavian graves (in addition to 
cats; Sten 2013:227) makes this suggestion even more plausible. 

These seem to me, given the clearly complex role of animals in past societies, to be reasonable 
conclusions. However, the pre-eminence of human persons in practicality still seems apparent, 
even when a clear human–animal divide is not: whatever important and active role animals may 
have played in Iron Age societies, they were still existing in environments primarily designed and 
controlled by humans. This acknowledgement needn’t conflict with the notion of animal 
personhood, but simply drives home the point that different species, and different individuals 
within those species, were afforded different roles in society; given that this rule applies to humans 
as well, far from clashing with Hill (2013) and Jennbert’s (2014) conclusions I feel this 
acknowledgement bolsters them. So, while it is useful to do away with the false human–animal 
dichotomy, it is also important to not get carried away with possibly unrealistic notions of human–
animal equality—human–human relations in the Vendel and Viking periods were not egalitarian, 
so there is no reason to believe human–animal relations were—and so my work will still take a 
somewhat anthropocentric approach. 
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2.2. Dogs and death 
On another line of reasoning, Gräslund (2004:171-173; 2008b:255) suggests that dogs in graves 
should be regarded not only as companions and status indicators, but also as emblematic of a 
symbolic connection between dogs and death in Norse thought, noting that this is a recurrent theme 
in various mythologies and folk traditions more broadly (see also De Grossi Mazzorin & Minniti 
2006). Gräslund (2004:171) uses the examples of Hecate and Yama’s associations with dogs in 
Classical and Vedic mythologies, respectively, though more familiar examples might be Anubis, 
the jackal-headed judge of the dead in Egyptian mythology and Cerberus, the guardian of Hades 
in Classical mythology. In Norse mythology, this latter example has a parallel in Garm, the bloody 
hound guarding the entrance to Hel in the Eddic poems Völúspa (Prophecy of the Völvá) and 
Grímnismál (Grimnir’s Sayings), and possibly also Baldrs draumar (Baldr’s Dreams) in which an 
unnamed hound appears guarding the entrance to Niflhel (idem.:172; Dodds 2014:31-33; 73; 246). 
Dogs also appear to have played a role in sacrificial ritual: Gräslund’s (2004:171-172) two 
prominent examples are Adam of Bremen’s account of the sacrifices of animals, including dogs, 
at the pre-Christian temple at Gamla Uppsala (Somerville & MacDonald 2014:66); and Ibn 
Fadlan’s attestation that food sacrifices laid out by the Rus’1 were considered to have been 
accepted by the gods if they were devoured by dogs in the night (Somerville & MacDonald 
2014:276). Ibn Fadlan further wrote of the sacrifice of a dog, split in two, at the funeral of a Rus’ 
chieftain on the Volga River (Lunde & Stone 2012:51). 

2.3. Form vs function 
In addition to their symbolic and personal qualities, or perhaps as complements to them, dogs also 
have a wide variety of clear practical uses. Dogs are depicted in numerous forms in Scandinavian 
artwork, from Bronze Age rock art showing small dogs with curled tails and pointed ears 
accompanying men with axes and swords, to Iron Age runestones featuring taller dogs with short 
tails and apparently no ears accompanying archers and riders in what appear to be hunting scenes 
(Gräslund 2004:169, 171). In medieval Scandinavia, four functional “types” of dog are 
acknowledged in written law codes: lap dogs, hunting dogs, herding dogs, and guard dogs 
(idem.:169). Subsequent archaeological work has revealed a wide range of size variation for 
domestic dogs from the Roman Iron Age and early medieval period in Europe (Harcourt 1974; 
Sten & Vretemark 1988; Prummel 1992; Gräslund 2004; Schmölcke 2013; Bennett & Timm 
2016). It is thus apparent that although intensive controlled breeding may not have been widely 
practiced until the modern period, humans have been employing a wide variety of different dogs 
for a very long time. But it is not necessary to relegate any given type of dog to a single “job”—
certain dogs may be very good at hunting, herding, and guarding, and might even perform other 
functions aside. Attempting to discern the morphological type of a dog from skeletal remains is 
complicated, and attempting to discern its function even more so.  

Hunting with dogs has an extremely long history throughout Europe, but not all hunting dogs 
(that is, hounds) are created equal. Different types of hound are bred for different types of hunting. 
Scent hounds track prey via a keen sense of smell over long distances. Sight hounds rely on sharp 
vision and speed to detect and course game, hence their tendency to be tall, giving them a greater 
range of view, and slender, making them lightweight and fast (von Mosczinsky 2001). The earliest 
European textual reference to sight hounds is Arrian’s Kynegetikos from the 2nd c. CE, but dogs 
resembling Greyhounds appear frequently in artwork from both sides of the Mediterranean in 
antiquity (Phillips & Willcock 1999; Trantalidou 2006). The earliest appearance of this type in 

                                                
1 Scandinavian travellers, merchants, and settlers—i.e., Vikings—along the Eastern European waterways (Shepard 
2008:497). 
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Sweden in in the 1st c. CE, in Västergötland, though this is the only pre-Migration example of this 
type in Sweden (Öhman 1983:176). But the presence of sight hounds in rich Swedish graves from 
the Late Iron Age has been remarked upon (Öhman 1983; Gräslund 2004). 

Grave III at the site of Vendel contained two dogs assessed as being of “greyhound type”, of 
slender build and measuring approximately 70 cm at withers (height at shoulders while standing 
upright), with long, narrow heads almost completely lacking in a nasal stop; a third in the same 
grave was assessed of being of similar slender build to these, though noticeably shorter at 40 cm 
at withers, described as similar to modern Whippets (Öhman 1983). Dogs of “slender” build are 
also noted in Graves XIV, XII, and VII (idem.). Similarly, Gräslund (2004) notes a high-status 
burial at the 7th c. CE site of Rickeby, Vallentuna, containing a male aged 40-50 interred with high 
quality artefacts and zooarchaeological material. This latter material included four dogs, of which 
two resembled the sight hound variety: of slender build and measuring 55-65 cm at withers.  

As to the physical description of the Uppland sight hounds, a type they are commonly 
compared with is the Greyhound, or in Swedish, vinthund (Öhman 1983; von Mosczinsky 2001). 
While this is certainly within the realm of possibility given that, as discussed above, Greyhound-
type dogs can be traced at least as far back as the Roman period in Europe, I feel this may be a 
problematic classification. Sight hounds are a diverse class of dog, and certain breeds may be 
nearly-indistinguishable from Greyhounds in their body structure, while being superficially very 
distinct. Thus, referring to them simply as “Greyhounds” may limit our appreciation for the scope 
of possible morphologies represented by these remains2. Of note is the Borzoi, a Russian breed 
that is structurally nearly identical to the Greyhound but possessing shaggy fur appropriate to a 
cold climate, and which may have existed in at least a prototypical form by the early second 
millennium CE (Palika 2007:167). Given the extensive Swedish trading network that existed on 
the east and south of the Baltic Sea during the Late Iron Age (certainly in the Viking Age, and 
possibly earlier), a dog of this variety seems to be a reasonable hypothesis for the Uppland sight 
hounds. 

It is, however, worth considering other potential types of dog. At the skeletal level, the 
Greyhound is morphologically quite similar to the Rough/Smooth Collie, in height and skull shape. 
While the Collie as we know the breed originally dates to the 1800s (Bell et al. 2012:164), prior 
to this their ancestors were exclusively herding dogs and it is conceivable that they shared many 
morphological traits with the more familiar breed. Certainly, Collies would be a more versatile 
working dog than Greyhounds for the average Iron Age Swede, adapted as they are to cold climes 
and valued as herding and guard dogs3, both of which would be useful to a society based around 
farming (idem.). As an example, Grave III from the site of Vendel contains a skull (Dog 2) which, 
according to the author “certainly must be determinated [sic] as of greyhound type” (Öhman 
1983:173); however, upon comparison, the skull in question might equally resemble that of a 
Rough Collie. Dog 2 stood approximately 70 cm at shoulders, somewhat taller than the average 
Rough Collie (Palika 2007:208), but with sturdy foreleg bones suggesting what he describes as a 
“normal” build, rather than a distinctively Greyhound-like type. In addition, as has been discussed 
prior, large sheepdogs are known from Scandinavia during this time period (Jennbert 2011:65). I 
use this example not to question Öhman’s (1983) assessment, as a sight hound is a reasonable 
candidate for Dog 2, but to illustrate the problem of rigidly attempting to align ancient dog remains 
to modern breeds, and of attempting to define a dog’s role or function based on only limited 
archaeological remains. 
                                                
2 Given that the Swedish vinthund can be translated equally as ‘Greyhound’ and ‘sight hound’, this may simply be a 
semantic problem raised by translating Swedish research into English; nevertheless, it highlights the need for 
caution when comparing an archaeological dog to a modern breed. 
3 Herd animals, including sheepdogs, as a general rule are able to establish close contact with humans and learn their 
patterns of behaviour, making them suitable to a wide variety of tasks (Jennbert 2011:77). 
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Another strong possibility for exceptionally tall sight hounds is a dog of the Irish Wolfhound 
or Scottish Deerhound type. Like the Borzoi, these dogs share the physical features of Greyhounds 
pertinent to coursing, and possess dense, coarse fur suggestive of cold adaptation, and are both 
regarded as ancient dog types (Palika 2007:270, 349). In addition, Wolfhounds may be more 
versatile in their uses than Greyhounds or Borzois: their somewhat larger build may make them 
more suited to hunting dangerous game such as wolves (as their name suggests), bears, or boars, 
in addition to type of game typically coursed by Greyhounds; their formidable appearance makes 
them effective as personal “bodyguards”; and according to textual sources, they seem to have 
functioned on occasion as fearsome war dogs. Sam, the fierce and loyal Irish hound of the hero 
Gunnar in Njal’s saga, comes to mind (Magnusson & Pálsson 1971:160; Sayers 1997), but their 
prowess as attack dogs was apparently known well prior to this. The Glenmasan Manuscript 
describes a bloody battle in Ireland during the Ulster Cycle in which “wolf-dogs” fight alongside 
soldiers, seizing enemies with a “furious and dangerous grip” and “with ardour destroying and 
beheading” them (MacKinnon 1907:115-119). If we are to trust these textual sources it seems that 
the Irish Wolfhound was a well-known type of dog in the Late Iron Age, and apparently one which 
commanded a great deal of respect—the master of such a dog would probably have garnered 
prestige by owning one. Given the cultural connection between Sweden and Britain that is likely 
to have existed in the Vendel Period (as suggested by the similarity of the Sutton Hoo burial and 
its material culture to the boat burials at Valsgärde and Vendel; Wilson 1980), the breed would 
surely have been possible for Swedes to obtain during this period.  

It must be concluded, then, that the dog was an animal with a complex and flexible role, status, 
and function in Late Iron Age Sweden. It is also an animal with an extreme range of morphological 
diversity, some of which is visible at the skeletal level and some of which is not, making the 
reconstruction of a dog’s type from archaeological remains a complicated task. Related to this, it 
must be kept in mind at all times that while certain recognizable types of dogs have apparently 
existed for quite some time4, in an archaeological context it is inappropriate to talk about breeds, 
since nothing like pedigree breeding can be convincingly shown to have existed prior to relatively 
modern times (Sutter et al. 2008). If we mention specific breeds of dog when discussing 
archaeological remains it must be stressed that this is only a comparison, a convenient way of 
hypothesizing how a dog may have looked when alive. It is also relevant that certain types of dog 
have gone extinct or evolved into completely different forms since the Iron Age5, and so the 
possibility must not be discounted that certain archaeological dogs may have no clear analogue in 
the modern era. 
  

                                                
4 In addition to the types mentioned above, Icelandic Sheepdogs, Norwegian Elkhounds and Swedish Vallhunds are 
theorized to have existed in more-or-less their current form in the Scandinavian Iron Age (Palika 2007:264, 304, 
372).  
5 For example, the Alaunt, a molosser-type dog likely to have given rise to certain modern mastiffs (Njikam et al. 
2009). 
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3. Previous Research 

This paper is concerned primarily with dogs interred alongside humans during the late Iron Age 
(Vendel Period and Viking Age) of Sweden. However, dogs have held an important place in 
Scandinavian society and mortuary practice since the Stone Age, at which point we find the earliest 
dog burial yet known from Sweden, at Hornborgarsjön, Västergötland (c. 7300 BCE; Gräslund 
2014). In addition, there is the remarkable find of eighteen dogs afforded human-like burials in 
Skateholm cemetery, Skåne, also dating to the late Mesolithic (c. 5000 BCE; Jennbert 2003:140; 
Gräslund 2004:167). It is thus clear that Scandinavians have been keeping dogs since very deep 
antiquity; the two species had already developed a uniquely intimate social bond by the latter half 
of the Stone Age, setting at a very early date the precedent for the widespread Iron Age practice 
of burying dogs alongside humans. 

The tradition of giving dogs individual burials appears to have fallen out of preference in 
Scandinavia and Finland prior to the Migration Period, though dog burials have been noted in 
Skåne, Gotland, and Öland prior to the onset of the Vendel Period (Iregren 1997). While there are 
occasional instances of individual dog burials in the Iron Age-Medieval periods, they are far 
outweighed by the number of dogs interred alongside humans (Prummel 1992; Jennbert 2003:141). 
Individual dog burials, or joint burials of dogs and horses without humans, were much more 
common in the German and Frankish kingdoms at this time, though the practice seems to cease 
after the 8th century CE—possibly as a result of Christianization (Prummel 1992). 

This hypothesis is complicated by the fact that dog burials appear to have increased in 
frequency in the latest period of the Scandinavian Iron Age—the Viking Age—when Scandinavia 
began its own process of conversion (Prummel 1992). It is noted that Saxony and Frisia, where 
dog graves were previously rare or absent, see a sudden surge in such burials around the time at 
which conversion was being forced upon them (Prummel 1992), and so it may be that such a ritual 
represents an act of defiance against unwelcome Christian advances. While the Swedish regions 
were not forcibly converted to Christianity in the same fashion as the Saxons and Frisians 
(Blomkvist et al. 2007), the drawn-out and difficult (sometimes violent) conversion process in 
Sweden may have indicated similar local resistance to the new religion, which would in turn 
substantiate the possibility of dogs accompanying humans into the grave as a similar form of anti-
Christian pushback. However, given the widespread nature of dog burials alongside humans in 
Sweden at this time it seems unlikely that this was their only, or even primary, function. 

3.1. Funerary cult in Late Iron Age Uppland  
The positioning of bodies, objects, and animals in the boat graves of Vendel Period Uppland seems 
for the most part to follow a pattern, suggesting the establishment of a broadly understood funerary 
practice (Arwidsson 1983). Briefly: provisions (e.g. food animals) were placed toward the bow, 
personal items mid-ship, and martial gear near the dead person’s body or toward the stern; 
spearheads are an exception, placed often with the animals, and helmets are often found at the 
occupant’s feet, not head (idem.). Öhman (1983:178-179) notes the careful arrangement of dogs 
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and horses in contrast to the other animals: dogs were likely to have been placed in the grave first, 
usually towards the portside and in a carefully designed position, while horses were generally 
placed outside the ship, arranged along the starboard. Within this broad pattern there is significant 
individualization, but its recurrent nature does seem to indicate a high degree of funerary 
standardization in Uppland society in the Late Iron Age. In addition, its survival over multiple 
centuries indicates that the ritual carried significant social and/or spiritual weight (Jennbert 
2011:162).   

Dogs and horses are likely to have occupied specialized niches in this funerary cult, 
particularly in boat burials, as indicated by two facts. The first is that they appear to have been 
primarily buried intact (Öhman 1983; Sten & Vretemark 1988; Jennbert 2011:65). The burial of 
animals whole, rather than disarticulated, indicates a role or value for the animal that is intrinsically 
tied to its state of completeness (idem.:126); this seems to me especially pertinent when these 
individuals are accompanied by incomplete animals of different species. The second fact, as 
discussed above, is the recurrent and careful positioning of dogs and horses in specific areas of the 
boat graves. When laid on their sides along the railings, they are specifically oriented in the same 
direction as the boat and the human within it, an orientation likely to have significant cosmological 
meaning (idem.). Even dogs not laid along the portside railing are still often arranged so as to face 
forward in the boat (Öhman 1983). Indeed, of all the species frequently occurring in Swedish Late 
Iron Age graves, the deliberation with which the dogs and horses were evidently laid to rest is 
second only to the humans themselves. It does not seem coincidental that these two species, while 
occasionally eaten6, are primarily known as companion animals in European societies, and their 
treatment in Swedish Vendel–Viking graves seems to indicate that they were intended to serve a 
similar function in the afterlife, or on the journey there. 

Studies have also noted that in Iron Age Sweden, dogs are not only common in inhumation 
burials, but also in cremation burials; this is important to note since, even though the present study 
does not examine cremation burials, cremation represents the dominant funerary tradition in Iron 
Age Scandinavia broadly (Iregren 1972; Sigvallius 1994).  

3.2. Dog burials in Scandinavia—a brief overview 

3.2.1. Vendel, Uppland 
Öhman (1983) has described the dog burials at the site of Vendel, where five boat graves contained 
a total of 13 dogs. This site is a pertinent comparison to Valsgärde, as both were in use at the same 
period (though Vendel ceased to be used at an earlier date) and likely serve as commemorations 
for wealthy, high-status individuals. Medium-large dogs appeared to be the preferred size at this 
site, and the author postulates that they were primarily bred for the purposes of herding and 
hunting. Most dogs are described as having a ‘normal’ build, though the presence of numerous 
tall, slender dogs is also noted—the author opines that ‘normal’ dogs are likely to be spitz-types 
while the slenderer individuals are likely sight hounds (greyhound-type, as he refers to them). Most 
of these dogs were carefully arranged so as to be facing a specific direction: eight of thirteen had 
their heads facing forward and three faced toward the midline of the ship. One mandible faced 
toward the stern, though this individual was highly fragmentary and its initial positioning 
uncertain). 

                                                
6 Dog bones containing cut marks reminiscent of butchering have been found at the Viking Age trading town of 
Hedeby, northern Germany (Wendt 1978:21). However, the commonality of this practice is uncertain. 
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Vendel XIV is an exception to numerous patterns discussed prior. One dog was placed 
midship, with its head pointing toward the stern; this breaks with the common placement of dogs 
to port, but in most other regards resembles the usual treatment of dogs (intact, facing forward). 
More notably, one dog was apparently tossed carelessly on board just inside the starboard railing. 
In addition, the horse of this grave is placed differently in comparison to the other graves. This 
grave is dated to approximately 560-70 CE, around the beginning of the Vendel Period, and it is 
possible that the non-standard nature of the animal placement in this grave may be a result of its 
transitionary date7. 

3.2.2. Mälaren region, Sweden 
Storgravsprojektet, a study of fourteen high-status late Iron Age cremation graves from the Lake 
Mälaren area in central Sweden, identified a high number of animal remains alongside human 
remains, having been interred at the same time (Sten & Vretemark 1988). The high-status nature 
of these graves was deduced not only by this sheer quantity of bone, but also the large size of the 
graves and the rich archaeological goods contained within them. The most common species 
observed is the dog, which occurs in high concentrations: of the 14 graves analyzed, at least 44 
dogs appear to be represented, possibly more. The graves from Arninge and Landshammar were 
particularly noteworthy, containing 11 and 9 dogs respectively. A variety of types are also evident, 
which the authors divide into four categories (using height at withers): dwarf, small, medium, and 
large. The authors suggest this represents a variety of dogs used for different functions in Sweden, 
such as guarding, herding, and hunting. With the addition of lap dogs (which could, conceivably, 
act as watch dogs and herding dogs), this aligns closely with the varieties mentioned in the later 
medieval law code noted by Gräslund (2004:169).  

Sten & Vretemark (1988) also note a marked difference in the animal contents of the elite 
graves analysed in this study and the animal assemblages from other, more seemingly “common” 
graves. The authors suggest that the general status of a grave from this region and period can be 
assessed (in a preliminary way) by examining the overall richness and diversity of animal species 
found in it. In common graves, dogs and sheep represent over 66% of the animal contents, while 
in the elite graves, other farm animals such as horse and pig appear in increased numbers, and as 
a result the proportion represented by sheep and dogs is closer to 50%. What this also indicates is 
that while dogs were clearly an integral part of an elite’s lifestyle, image, and identity, they were 
also common companions to lower-status individuals alike. 

Since the graves examined in this project were cremations, rather than inhumations, the 
assessment of dog typology was more problematic due to the destructive nature of cremation. 
However, a number of different sizes of dog were nevertheless able to be identified. Sten & 
Vretemark (idem.) devised a classificatory scheme to divide the dogs by size, and I employ this 
same system in my project (see chapter 5.2.3). 

A study of 558 Iron Age burials from Spånga, near Stockholm, identified 488 cremations, of 
which 43% (n=210) contained the remains of dogs (Sigvallius 1994:67). This study spanned the 
Pre-Roman Iron Age to the Viking Age, although it is noted that dogs did not appear until the 
Migration Period (beginning 400 CE). Of these 210 burials, 90.5% (n=190) contained the remains 
of only one dog, 8.6% (n=18) contained two dogs, and <1% (n=2) contained three dogs; the total 
of 232 makes the dog the most common species in the cremation burials. The appearance of dogs 
in cremations increases in frequency over time, appearing in approximately 33% of all Migration 
Period graves but approximately 66% of all Vendel and Viking Age graves. While the study did 
not attempt to discern the type of dogs present, height estimation was carried out on 14 dogs (from 

                                                
7 See also Valsgärde 7, this paper. 
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eleven graves): four fell within the range of 55-65 cm at withers and a further four only slightly 
short of this; the remaining six were determined to be much smaller, three falling below 28 cm tall 
(idem.:68). 

3.2.3. Scandinavia  
In an overview of select cemeteries, Gräslund (2004) notes the presence of dog graves (both 
cremations and inhumations) from around Scandinavia. In particular, she examines the cases in 
Sweden: at the Östra Vemmerlöv cult site in Skåne (Bronze Age), alongside a high number of 
human remains, dogs make up the largest part of the animal material; at the fortified settlement of 
Eketorp, Öland, at least 98 dog burials from the Migration-early Medieval periods are apparent 
(which the author interprets as sacrificial); an elite 6th century burial from Rickeby contains four 
dogs (see also Sten & Vretemark 1988); at the cemetery of Ihre, Gotland, eight Viking Age graves 
contain dogs; and at Tuna, Västmanland, approximately 50% of the 53 late Iron Age commoner 
graves excavated contain dogs. In Uppland specifically, dogs are found in elite graves at Vendel, 
Old Uppsala, Tuna, and Valsgärde. Birka provides something of a contrast: of the rich chamber 
graves from this site, though horses are frequent companions, dogs are not common; and of the 
most modest cremation graves here, only 25% of the first hundred excavated contained dogs. Aside 
from simple numbers of graves, Gräslund (2004) makes several observations about the dog burials 
in Scandinavia.  

The first is that there is a wide variety of sizes and morphologies of dogs represented 
throughout Sweden (idem.). At Eketorp, while dogs were most commonly around 50 cm tall at 
withers, heights as small as 30 cm and as large 65 cm are both reported. The burial at Rickeby, 
Vallentuna contains four dogs in three discernible types: one small (40 cm at withers); one very 
large (65-70 cm) and “coarse-limbed”; and two tall (55-65 cm) and “slender-limbed”, which may 
represent sight hounds. At Tuna, Västmanland, a wide range of sizes were reported, including lap 
dogs. Most of the dogs at the site of Vendel measured 40-60 cm at withers, but two were 
significantly taller (c. 70 cm) and featured skulls also suggestive of sight hounds, morphologically 
similar to Greyhounds (see also Öhman 1983). Jennbert (2011:65) notes that as early as the 
Mesolithic dogs resembling Norwegian Elkhounds existed in Scandinavia, in the Early Roman 
Iron Age dogs akin to Greyhounds appeared here (though whether they were bred locally or 
elsewhere is uncertain), and that during the Late Iron Age large sheepdogs appear. 

The second observation is that there does not appear to be any distcint demographic 
discrimination in regard to who could be buried with dogs; they are the most common animals 
buried with men, women, and children in Scandinavia (Jennbert 2011:67). As examples in Sweden, 
Gräslund (2004) notes that two of the eight graves containing dogs at Ihre, Gotland are female 
graves; that dogs are equally common in male and female graves in Tuna, Västmanland; that at 
least 28 female graves at Valsgärde contain dogs; and that at least one female grave contains a dog 
at both Old Uppsala and Tuna, Uppland. Sigvallius (1994:67) notes an only slight preponderance 
of dog-containing male burials over female burials, but regards this difference as statistically 
insignificant. 

Gräslund (2004) also mentions several sites featuring dog burials outside Sweden. In Norway, 
she notes seven dogs in two graves: one in the Oseberg ship burial (9th century CE) and six in the 
Gokstad ship burial (c. 895 CE), the latter also accompanied by 12 horses. She reports more from 
Denmark: four dogs from the same elite grave in Ladby (10th century CE), and, notably, dogs in 
most of the approximately 700 commoner graves from Lindholm Høje (in use c. 500-1000 CE). 
However, since this article was not intended as a comprehensive overview of dog graves across 
Scandinavia, no firm conclusions about the relative prevalence of dog burials in Sweden, Norway, 
and Denmark should be inferred from these numbers. All that can be said is that the burial of dogs 
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alongside humans was a relatively widespread practice across Scandinavia during the Late Iron 
Age and early Medieval period. 

3.2.4. Salme, Estonia 
The Salme II ship burial, found on the Estonian island of Saaremaa and dated to the late Vendel 
Period (c. 650-750 CE) also demonstrate the importance of dogs in Swedish burials from this 
period (Peets & Allmäe 2011; Peets et al. 2013). Alongside skeletal material representing at least 
34 humans, 638 mammal bones were identified in the ship burial, and 328 of these (51.4%) have 
been identified as dog; 11 dog crania were identified in total, making this the MNI (idem.). 
Notably, one dog from this site had been cut in half at the first lumbar vertebra, with cutting 
damage also noted on the inner right femur (Peets & Allmäe 2011). Another dog appears to have 
been decapitated, and numerous thoracic vertebrae of dogs from this assemblage showed 
additional traces of slashing (idem.; Price et al. 2016). 

The remaining animals represent the general “farm animal” assemblage that is visible in 
burials around Uppland during this period (Öhman 1983; Sten & Vretemark 1988): cattle, sheep, 
and pig (Peets & Allmäe 2011). Horses are present, but in notably low quantities—this is intriguing 
in light of their high importance in the other burials just mentioned. An assortment of bird bones 
is also present, including raptors: goshawk, peregrine falcon, and possible saker falcon (not native 
to northern Europe) are present in limited quantities (Peets et al. 2013). 

3.2.5. Northern and continental Europe 
Prummel (1992) conducted a survey of cemeteries containing dogs throughout continental and 
northern Europe during the 5-12th centuries CE. This study classified graves into four categories: 
dog-only; dog-and-horse; dog-and-human; and dog-human-and-horse; and examined cemeteries 
from two broad regions: northern Europe (Sweden, Denmark, and western Finland) and 
continental Europe and Britain (Frankia, Italy, Germany, Frisia, and Britain). In the latter category, 
it was shown that dog burials in general were far rarer than in northern Europe, although graves 
containing only dogs or dogs and horses without humans were more common. In total, the author 
reported 86 burials (containing 114 dogs) from 55 cemeteries with known context: 18 dog-only 
(24 dogs total); 36 dog-and-horse (47 dogs total); 23 burials human-and-dog (27 dogs total); and 
nine human-dog-and-horse (11 dogs total) were reported. This means that of 86 graves containing 
dogs, the majority (62.8%) contained no human remains. 

This contrasts strongly to the situation in the non-continental northern European regions 
(idem.). Here, 185 burials (containing 246 dogs) were noted from 48 cemeteries of known context: 
1 dog-only (1 dog total); 0 dog-and-horse; 110 human-and-dog (120 dogs total); and 74 human-
dog-and-horse (125 dogs total). This means that of 185 burials containing dogs, fewer than 1% 
contained no human remains. When it is noted that the single dog-only burial came from Finland, 
rather than Sweden or Denmark, the total percentage of dog burials without humans in Norse 
Scandinavia becomes a flat 0%. Other studies have on occasion showed graves from the younger 
Iron Age in Sweden containing only a dog with no human accompaniment (Olsson 2014:20). But 
the rarity with which this occurs compared to the result from continental Europe and Britain 
illustrates a clear difference in the way Scandinavians viewed dogs in the Late Iron Age (more so 
if these results are also combined with the ship burials from Norway and the ~700 dog-containing 
graves from Lindholm Høje, Denmark; Gräslund 2004). 

In these northern Europe regions, dog burial was by an exceedingly wide margin most 
common in Sweden: of 185 dog graves, 157 of these were to be found in Sweden (215 dogs total), 
in comparison to only 9 (12 dogs total) and 19 (19 dogs total) from Denmark and Finland, 
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respectively (Prummel 1992). Additionally, none of the burials from Finland contained horses, 
making Scandinavia’s treatment of animals generally distinct even within the Baltic region. 

3.2.6. Summary 
In sum: the domestic dog is, by a wide margin, the most common animal in Iron Age Swedish 
burials, equally associated with male and female graves, available to both commoners and elites, 
and appearing in both inhumations and cremations. It is the most morphologically diverse species, 
indicating the presence of a number of “types” likely to be associated with different functions and 
roles in life. Finally, dogs are rarely—if ever—given their own burials in Iron Age Scandinavia, 
nearly exclusively appearing as companions or sacrifices in human graves. 
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4. Site and Materials 

4.1. The site  
The Valsgärde cemetery, located approximately 4 km north of Gamla Uppsala on the east side of 
Fyrisån, is the location of 92 known burials dating from the 3rd century BCE up to the early 
Medieval period in the 11th, possibly 12th, century CE (Fig. 1; Ljungkvist 2008:13-18). Of these 
burials, 15 are boat graves, 15 are inhumations or chamber/shaft graves, and 62 are cremations. 
There are no double- or mass graves; each grave contains or contained only a single individual 
(Arwidsson 1983:73). While the four (possibly six) earliest graves appear during the Pre-Roman 
Iron Age (500 BCE-0), there is an approximately 400-year gap before the appearance of the next 
set of graves, in the Migration Period (400-560/70; Ljungkvist 2008: 17, 37-38). Even in this 
period, the cemetery appears to have only been used by a small number of people; it is in the 
Vendel Period and Viking Age that the site accumulated the vast majority of its datable burials, 
and certainly its richest ones (Ljungkvist 2008:13-18; 38-46). It is these two periods that this paper 
will focus primarily on. I have chosen to use Ljungkvist’s (2008) subdivisions of 550-750 CE for 
the Vendel Period and 750-1100 CE for the Viking Age. 

Schönbäck (2002) argues that the Viking Age burials show a strong continuity of tradition 
from the Vendel Period, with minor differences occurring on a generational basis, and that 
Valsgärde represents a unique opportunity to study this development due to its similarity to other 
contemporaneous cemeteries but its less-plundered and -damaged state. According to his estimate, 
between the Vendel and Viking periods of this site, approximately 20 generations may be 
represented; he also suggests that the largest, best-equipped graves may represent the heads of 
families in their respective generations. Of the inhumation burials, five shaft graves post-date 1000 
CE and show a less elaborate burial tradition, possibly as a result of growing Christian influence 
in Svealand. The specific artefacts and animals present in each assemblage may give some 
indication as to the lifestyle, identity, wealth, status, or spiritual convictions of the interred, or at 
least as to how the person wished to be remembered in death. Price (2014) has noted the apparently 
performative nature of Scandinavian pre-Christian burials, as well as the extreme variability in 
specific funerary customs within a “relatively limited but consistent repertoire of outer grave 
forms”, an assessment which seems to accurately describe the level of variation at Valsgärde. 

In addition to the human remains, the site is noteworthy for the richness of its 
zooarchaeological material: dog, horse, pig, sheep/goat, fish, bird, and possibly wild cervid 
remains are all present in varying quantities. Domesticates visibly outnumber wild species. This 
correlates strongly with the pattern seen at Vendel (Öhman 1983) and other Late Iron Age burial 
sites in Uppland (Sten & Vretemark 1988).  

4.2. Graves examined 
In this study, I consider a total of 12 graves containing a minimum of 20 dogs: 6 graves from the 
Vendel Period (containing a total of 13 dogs) and 6 graves from the Viking Age (containing a total 
of 7 dogs). Three of these (including the second earliest and two latest) are chamber graves while 
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the remaining nine are cremations; the cremation burials are not considered due to time constraints, 
although many of these also contain dogs. The graves at Valsgärde have been dated via a 
combination of radiocarbon dating, artefact dating, and relative stratigraphy (Ljungkvist 2008:27-
30; Fischer & Soulat 2011). The archaeological materials from Valsgärde are housed at Museum 
Gustavianum in Uppsala, Sweden. 
 

 
Figure 1. Map of Valsgärde, showing the locations of boat, chamber, and cremation graves (Ljungkvist 2008:14). 
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All of the graves in this study have been sexed as male, but these assessments were primarily made 
on the basis of archaeological, not osteological, analyses, owing to the low volume of human 
remains suitable to this type of analysis (idem.:18, 32-34). Because of this, I will be referring to 
the human occupants of Valsgärde in gender-neutral terms, and I will be leaving discussions of 
sex and gender out of this study since it is unclear what effect (if any) the sex or gender of the 
person being interred may have had upon their zooarchaeological assemblage. 

The total of 12 graves accounts for 40% of the total of 30 inhumation burials at the site (Table 
1). Divided by grave form, 60% of the boat burials and 20% of the chamber graves contain at least 
one dog. According to the find lists, dogs may have initially been buried in graves 2 and 3 (both 
boat graves from the 900-950 CE; Ljungkvist 2008:18, 30), though I could not locate these remains 
at Museum Gustavianum. In addition, grave 14 contains at least one dog collar but no identifiable 
dog remains; the preservation conditions in this grave are extremely poor, with only a horse in 
badly degraded state being identifiable, so it is possible that a dog or dogs were initially buried 
here which have since degraded. If these were confirmed, this would increase the number of 
inhumations containing dogs to 15, or 50% of the total; it would also increase the number of boat 
burials containing dogs to 12, or 80% of the total. Although cremations are not considered here, it 
is noteworthy that of the 60 cremation graves present, 31 are likely female and 28 of these latter 
contained the remains of dogs (Gräslund 2008a:65-67). 
  

Table 1. List of graves examined, in chronological order (Ljungkvist 2008:18).  

Grave Period Boat Chamber MNI8 dogs 
7 555-595 CE (Vendel) X - 1 

29 560-630 CE (Vendel) - X 2 
5 635-655 CE (Vendel) X - 4 
8 650-670 CE (Vendel) X - 1 
6 660-750 CE (Vendel) X - 2 

13 710-750 CE (Vendel) X - 3 
12 950-1000 CE (Viking) X - 1 
10 950-1050 CE (Viking) X - 2 
1 1000-1050 CE (Viking) X - 1 
9 1000-1100 CE (Viking) X - 1 

28 1000-1100 CE (Viking) - X 1 
23 1000-1100 CE (Viking) - X 1 

 Total 9 3 20 
 

It should be noted that while Valsgärde saw more or less uninterrupted use through the Vendel and 
Viking Ages, between Valsgärde 13 (710-750 CE) and Valsgärde 12 (950-1000 CE) there is a 

                                                
8 Minimum number of individuals: the minimum number of dogs each grave must contain, based on the osteological 
material present. 
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period of approximately 200-290 years in which no inhumation burials contained positively-
identifiable dogs (Ljungkvist 2008:18, 30). This may simply be a problem of preservation rather 
than a genuine cessation of dog burials (as mentioned previously, graves 14, 2, and 3 may have 
contained dogs), but it seems noteworthy that a) this gap occurs nearly concurrently with the onset 
of the Viking Age, and b) when dogs reappear in inhumations they are in considerably lower 
numbers than before (as is the case with all animals in this later period). Generally speaking, fewer 
inhumation burials occur during this “gap” overall—after grave 14 (750-800 CE) there were 
apparently no inhumations for approximately 100-200 years—and it seems likely that all of these 
phenomena are interrelated (see chapter 7.1 for more). 
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5. Methodology 

5.1. Burial profiles 
I begin by forming a general profile for each burial under examination, including the form of the 
grave, a list of the archaeological finds and different species of animal present, and then an 
additional profile for each dog in these burials. This involves first determining a minimum number 
of individuals (MNI) for each grave, determined on the basis of a variety of methods indicated in 
the profile. I also conduct an age and sex assessment for each individual, where possible, using 
methodologies discussed below. After this I account for all bones and teeth present in the grave. 

5.2. Morphological analysis  

5.2.1. Skeletal measurements 
While all positively-identifiable skeletal elements are noted, those most pertinent to morphological 
reconstruction are the paired long bones (less the fibula), cranium, mandibles, and teeth. Teeth are 
often very well preserved, and clear measurements have usually been possible. Measurements 
taken on each skeletal element are listed below, and all are taken per von den Driesch (1976; Table 
2). 
 

Table 2. Measurements taken from each skeletal element, per von den Driesch (1976). 

 Skeletal element Measurements taken 

C
ra

ni
al

 

Cranium Greatest length, greatest breadth, and greatest height). 
Snout Greatest palatine/maxillary length, greatest breadth, greatest nose 

breadth. 
Mandible Greatest length, greatest height of body, greatest height of ramus. 
Teeth Greatest crown length, breadth, and height. 

Po
st

-c
ra

ni
al

 

Humerus Greatest length, narrowest breadth, proximal depth, distal breadth, 
circumference of diaphysis at 35% distance from distal end. 

Radius Greatest length, narrowest breadth, proximal depth, distal breadth. 
Ulna Greatest length, greatest breadth of articular surface. 
Femur Greatest length, narrowest breadth, proximal breadth, depth of 

head, distal breadth, circumference of diaphysis at midpoint. 
Tibia Greatest length, narrowest breadth, proximal breadth, distal 

breadth. 
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5.2.2. Age and sex assessment 
Age is estimated based on, where possible, epiphyseal fusion, tooth eruption, tooth wear, fusion 
of separate bones, and signs of degenerative disease or other pathologies indicating advanced age 
(Silver 1969). Sex is only directly determinable as male where a baculum is present (and it is 
important to note that the absence of a baculum does not indicate the individual is female). I also 
employ the so-called “table test” as described by Ruscillo (2002) where intact humeri are present. 
This method simply involves placing a canid humerus on its anteroventral side on a level surface 
and observing whether it falls over or remains stable; in the initial experiment, 85% of all humeri 
that fell over were male, while 69% of all humeri that remained stable were female. Again, this 
cannot confirm sex with absolute certainty, but these correlations are statistically significant 
enough to warrant recording.  

5.2.3. Withers (shoulder) height and build 
I categorize the bodily morphology of the dogs using two major factors: calculation of withers 
height and body type estimation (that is, the general “build” of the dog). Both rely on 
measurements taken on long bones, though the body type is also based on more subjective traits. 

Withers height is considered among the most reliable methods for assessing the size and 
physicality of dogs (Onar & Belli 2005). This height is most frequently estimated using Harcourt’s 
(1974) factors, as described below. For each individual dog, I measure the greatest length (here 
expressed as GL and expressed in mm) of each long bone, conduct each of the following 
calculations on both sides, and then calculate a mean of all results to arrive at my final height-at-
withers estimate for each individual (Table 3): 
 

Table 3. Formulae for the estimation of height at withers from different long bones. 

Forelimb Formula Hindlimb Formula 
Humerus (3.43 x GL) – 26.54 Femur (3.14 x GL) – 12.96 
Radius (3.18 x GL) + 19.51 Tibia (2.92 x GL) + 9.41 
Ulna (2.78 x GL) + 6.21 Femur + tibia (1.52 x GL) – 2.47 
Humerus + radius (1.65 x GL) – 5.32   

 
After obtaining a height estimate for each individual dog, I calculate the mean, standard deviation 
(SD), and coefficient of variation (CV) for the entire assemblage. I then identify statistical outliers 
by calculating the z-score9 of each individual’s height; individuals with a z-score equal to or in 
excess of ±2.00 are considered statistically significant. 

After Sten & Vretemark (1988) I then divide the dogs into four categories by height at withers, 
with only minor adjustments: dwarf (<40 cm), small (40-49 cm), medium (50-59 cm), and large 
(≥60 cm). I have left Sten & Vretemark’s (idem.) categories largely intact, although I have left the 
upper limit of the “large” category open in order to allow for the possibility of anomalously large 
dogs. 

In addition to height, I take note of the general “build” of the dogs as suggested by the long 
bones. Multiple dogs of the same height may have a vastly different body type, and so forming a 
typology will depend on noting this. This might be aided by the other measurements taken upon 
the long bones (breadth or depth of the epiphyses, smallest diameter of the diaphysis), but generally 

                                                
9 Z-score: measure of deviation from the mean, expressed in standard deviations. For example, a z-score of +1.00 
indicates the individual lies 1 standard deviation above the mean. 
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it will be sufficient and more descriptive to simply classify them as being “gracile”, “moderate”, 
or “robust” in build. 

5.2.4. Cranial morphology 
Harcourt (1974) indicates that the best measures of a dog’s cranial morphology are greatest cranial 
length, greatest zygomatic breadth, nose length, and nasal breadth, expressed in three indices: 
cephalic index (ratio of greatest cranial length to zygomatic breadth), snout index (ratio of snout 
length to skull length), and snout width index (ratio of muzzle width to snout length). Metric 
mandibular factors to be considered include greatest length, height of the ramus, height of the 
mandibular body (measured below M1), as well as the length, breadth, and crown height of each 
tooth. All cranial and mandibular measurements are taken according to von den Driesch (1976). 
Where possible, I compare these to ratios from modern breeds of dog as determined by Lord (2005) 
in order to assess with which types of dog the Valsgärde types share the greatest affinity. 

However, given the highly fragmentary nature of most of the cranial remains from Valsgärde, 
it is extremely rare for all of these indices to be obtainable. As a result, cranial morphology will 
rely on a combination of both quantitative (metric and ratio) and qualitative (descriptive) factors. 
Such factors I consider include the overall shape of the palate, the spacing of the teeth, the shape 
of the nasal stop, and the shape and size of the sagittal crest (if present). Mandibular factors include 
spacing/packing of the teeth, the severity of the angle, and the placement of the backmost molars 
(flat or curving upwards on the angle). All of these factors may be illustrative in determining the 
physical type of a dog. 

In addition, based on the diagnostic features present, an approximate total length of the skull 
and mandible may be extrapolated by comparing the total length of the present fragments to the 
proportions of the dog cranium and mandible in von den Driesch (1976:45, 60). If, for instance, 
the cranial fragments of a sample come to a total length of 50 cm, and this can be estimated to 
represent 25% of von den Driesch’s (idem.) reference, then a total length of 200 cm may be 
estimated within a reasonable margin of error. This, in turn, may also be applied to the mandibles 
after von den Driesch (idem.). Note, however, that this should still be regarded as only a rough 
estimate, as different varieties of dog show different cranial proportions. 

As part of my preliminary research for this project, I also visited Statens Historiska Museum 
in Stockholm and was permitted to examine the crania from numerous modern breeds of dog. I 
took measurements and calculated the proportions of these skulls, as well as taking note of the 
general shape and appearance, in order to compare these to any crania from Valsgärde which had 
preserved well enough.  

5.2.5. Modern comparisons 
Throughout the text I occasionally refer to modern, named varieties of dog as a way of 

approximating the possible appearance of the Valsgärde dogs. I have seen fit to include here a 
table listing the accepted height designations for these breeds (Table 4). I have primarily referred 
to types of dog which are believed to have appeared in their more-or-less current state already by 
the Iron Age, the exceptions being the German Shepherd and the Rough Collie. It should again be 
stressed that these are comparisons only, not breed designations, since such distinct breeds likely 
did not exist during the Iron Age. 
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Table 4. Named dog breeds used as comparisons in this study; withers height ranges after Palika 2007; size 
categories after Sten & Vretemark 1988. Dogs known to be modern breeds noted in italics. 

Dog Withers height Size category Type category 
Irish Wolfhound ≥76 cm Large Sight hound 
Scottish Deerhound 71-81 cm Large Sight hound 
Anatolian Shepherd ≥68 cm Large Molosser 
Borzoi 66-81 cm Large Sight hound 
Greyhound 68-76 cm Large Sight hound 
German Shepherd 56-66 cm Medium-large Spitz 
Rough Collie 56-66 cm Medium-large Sheepdog 
Norwegian Elkhound 50-52 cm Medium-large Spitz 
Whippet 46-56 cm Small-medium Sight hound 
Icelandic Sheepdog 42-46 cm Small Spitz 
Swedish Vallhund 29-34 cm Dwarf-small Spitz 

5.3. Pathological analysis 
In addition, I conduct a pathology and trauma analysis of the dog skeletons. In particular, I note 
signs of stress or injury associated with work, such as degenerative joint disorder, but I also make 
note of injuries that may be suggestive of how the dogs were killed in preparation for the burial. I 
hypothesize that the likeliest methods for this unpleasant task would be cutting the throat or 
breaking the neck, and so I most closely examining the cervical vertebrae for signs of either injury. 
If there is no trauma of any kind to these vertebrae then the possibility of a broken neck may 
reasonably be ruled out, although cutting the throat would remain a plausible explanation. 
However, a dog from a grave at Årby has been shown to have been killed via a blow to the back 
(Arbman et al. 1993:27), and so this is a possibility to be investigated also. A common method for 
killing horses in this period was to smash the frontal region of the skull (Jennbert 2011:162), and 
this would also presumably work as a method of killing dogs, so I will examine this possibility 
also. In addition, I also make note of any signs of skinning or butchery. 

5.4. Heuristic analysis and typology 
Having conducted these analyses, I compile the total data available for each dog: height-at-withers, 
build, and cranial morphology (metric and descriptive). With these estimates compared, it becomes 
possible to gauge the general phenotype of each dog. The Fédération Cynologique Internationale 
recognizes ten general “classes” of dog (sheep and cattle dogs; pinschers, schnauzers, molossers, 
and mountain dogs; terriers; dachshunds; spitzes; scenthounds; pointers and setters; retrievers, 
flushing dogs, and water dogs; toy dogs; and sight hounds), and on occasion I may refer to these 
types in an extremely general sense. Of these types, sight hounds, spitzes, and molosser are of 
particular importance, as they are among the oldest extant types of dog today, resembling in a 
general way their ancestral populations (von Mosczinsky 2001). However, it is important to not 
attempt to force too rigid a classificatory scheme on these animals, since a) one dog may show 
skeletal characteristics suggestive of multiple categories, b) as discussed prior, before controlled 
pedigree breeding a great deal of cross-breeding between types in ancient societies seems likely, 
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and c) each of these categories entails a significant level of variation in and of itself (for instance, 
the category of molosser contains both Rottweilers and Pugs). Thus, while these categories provide 
a convenient point from which to begin describing each individual, they should be regarded as 
general physical/functional descriptions rather than a comprehensive description. 

With this physical description in mind we may begin to make educated hypotheses regarding 
its function or roles in society. This will, in turn, be aided by correlations with non-skeletal material 
as described below. It is worth noting that in this regard, conclusions are necessarily speculative—
as Harcourt (1974) notes, just because a dog appears suited to a given role does not necessarily 
mean that it fulfilled that role. It may be that some dogs were beloved pets more than utilitarian 
companions. Furthermore, certain dogs may be suitable to multiple roles. A large molosser well 
suited to guarding may also be employed in fighting or hunting large game, for instance. Even toy-
sized dogs can be effective watch dogs or hunting companions (e.g. terriers). This illustrates the 
importance of grave context: in particular, the dogs’ associations with certain grave goods and 
other species are important to note. 

As an example, Sten & Vretemark (1988) described a recurring correlation between dogs, 
horses, and raptors in elite graves in Late Iron Age Sweden. This mix of species is taken to indicate 
a specialized, aristocratic form of sport hunting. Thus, a dog of the physical sight hound type found 
in such a context could be convincingly argued to represent a hunting companion. Arrowheads 
found in the same grave would provide further support. On the other hand, the modern 
Rough/Smooth Collie (a sheepdog), similar as it is in structure, withers height, and cranial shape 
to a sight hound, might be a better analogue if the grave contained a large number of sheep or 
cattle, herd animals commonly driven by Collies (Bell et al. 2012:164).  

Other possible functions or activities during a dog’s life may be evident from ante-mortem 
alterations to the bones; that is, pathology. Dogs whose bones show signs of musculoskeletal stress 
such as degenerative joint disease or exaggerated muscle attachments may be presumed to have 
been working dogs. Others whose bones show signs of violent trauma may be assessed as fighting 
dogs. 

Thus, speculating on the role of a dog in the society will be a complex inductive process based 
on a combination of numerous different physical and contextual factors. But it is important to keep 
in mind that just as a dog’s physical features do not confirm its function, a dog’s function in life 
does not allow us to assume its function in a grave. Dogs may be placed in a grave for a multitude 
of prestige (expensive and exotic dogs, for instance), symbolic (per the connection between dogs 
and death discussed in chapter 2.2), or purely personal reasons (perhaps the interred person simply 
loved their dog). These reasons may not always be confirmable by archaeological or osteological 
analysis and may remain speculative.  
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6. Grave Analysis 

In this chapter I give the results from my analysis of each grave under investigation. The graves 
are addressed in chronological order. 

6.1. Valsgärde 7 
Valsgärde 7 is a boat grave radiocarbon dated to the early Vendel Period (c. 555-595 CE; Fischer 
& Soulat 2011). Grave goods include two swords and two sword belts, two saxes, three shields, 
one spear/lance, 53 arrows, one axe, one helmet, four bridles, one saddle, one tow hook, four to 
five dog leashes, one neck ring, 20 frost-nails, three drinking horns, various pieces of kitchen 
equipment, one pair of tongs, one pair of scissors, three knives, one iron key, one pair of tweezers, 
one fire steel, three combs, one gaming set, various textiles, and cushions (Arwidsson 1977). 

The zooarchaeological material in this grave is copious in quantity, consisting of horse (at least 
four individuals), ox, pig (including at least one young individual), sheep (including at least one 
lamb), goat, fish, raptor (snowy and/or eagle owl), other bird (goose and possible hen), and dog. 
According to the grave plan, the arrangement of the animals in Valsgärde 7 is notably different 
from the recurrent Vendel Period arrangement discussed prior (see chapter 3.1), in that the animals 
were all located outside the bow of the ship. Three of the horses were clustered outside the forward 
starboard railing and the fourth was placed just off the portside bow. The pig was located between 
this final horse and the prow, and the bovid was located outside the portside railing aft of the horse. 
It is uncertain where in the grave the other animals were placed. The dog leashes were placed 
together on the port side of the boat between the helmet and the tongs, slightly aft of midship 
(idem.:65). This placement seems to correspond well with the recurrent Vendel arrangement, but 
Arwidsson (idem.) states that no dog bones were found in the grave and the leashes appear to have 
been placed in a bundle. Contrary to this, I have identified a piece of dog mandible in this grave, 
but it is still unknown where in the grave it was deposited; if the leashes were indeed simply 
bundled together it complicates the assumption that the dog to which the mandible belonged should 
have been attached to them. In addition, since the horses were not placed via the “standard” Vendel 
plan, there is little reason to assume the dog should have been. 

As is the case with Vendel XIV, discussed prior (see chapter 3.2.1), this grave is dated to the 
approximate turning point between the Migration and Vendel Periods. The comparatively unusual 
arrangement of the animal assemblages in these graves may thus reflect a transitionary stage in the 
funerary traditions of these two periods. 

6.1.1. Dog remains — inventory 
The minimum number of dogs in this grave is one. MNI was in this case determined on the basis 
of there having been only a single fragment of left mandible remaining. 
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6.1.2. Dog 7a 
The fragment of mandible representing 7a is 83.5 mm long and encompasses the space for all teeth 
from P3-M3, and then a small section of the ramus and massetric fossa (Fig. 2). M1 is the only tooth 
remaining. Based on the proportions of the dog mandible in von den Driesch (1976:60), I 
calculated that the fragment represents approximately 50% of the total length; based on this, a 
rough estimate of 167 mm was obtained for the mandible. If correct, this would place it between 
the mandibular lengths of Greyhounds and Borzois as described by Lord (2005). The length of the 
M1 (23.4 cm) is also consistent with the measurements for both these breeds (idem.). 
 

 
Figure 2. Dog 7a, left mandible. 

 
Consistent with the possibility of a sight hound, the overall shape and size of the mandible appear 
gracile. The carnassial tooth is tall, sharp, and shows very little sign of wear, suggesting a fully-
grown but young animal. The placement of the alveoli suggests well-packed molars, but the 
placement of the premolars is uncertain. The angle of the mandible appears gentle to moderately 
steep, and M2-3 turn up slightly on the curve of the angle. This suite of features combined with the 
length may equally suggest a sight hound or a gracile herding dog, but this cannot be determined 
with any certainty. The length of the carnassial and the minimum length of the second molar (the 
length between the outer margins of the alveoli) are consistent with several breeds of medium-
large sized dogs (Lord 2005:35-36). 

The grave contents are likewise uncertain. The presence of archery equipment and horses may 
support a sight hound as a hunting companion. The presence of an ox and a sheep might support a 
herding dog. However, the presence of leashes is unlikely to indicate herding dogs, whose work 
by definition requires them to be allowed to run loose. Whereas for sight hounds to be used for 
hunting requires them to be led to the hunting grounds, presumably restrained until their master is 
ready to set them loose (Öhman 1983). 

6.2. Valsgärde 29 
Valsgärde 29 is a chamber grave dated to the early Vendel Period (c. 560-630 CE; Ljungkivst 
2008:18, 30). Valsgärde 29 is more reminiscent of 6th c. inhumations in the Mälaren region than 
of the other graves at Valsgärde, in particular in its round shape and lack of a burial mound or 
wooden construction (Gräslund & Ljungkvist 2011:130). Grave goods are conspicuously low in 
quantity, consisting only of a bundle of elaborate mounts of tin-copper (i.e. bronze) or silver-
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copper alloy, apparently previously attached to leather straps; these are likely to represent dog 
collars (idem.: 131-132).  

The osteological material in the grave is in a poor state of preservation; the floor of the grave 
overlain by a layer of degraded, and mostly unidentifiable, bone (idem.:130). All that could I could 
identify upon examining the material itself were two dogs. The dogs were both located in the west 
side of the grave, associated directly with the mounts, suggesting that the dogs were buried while 
wearing collars. No human remains could be identified, which could simply be a result of the 
extremely poor preservation conditions of the grave. Alternatively, when combined with the 
additional lack of human grave goods, it could also be taken to indicate that this was solely an 
animal grave—though this would be most irregular by the standards of Sweden during this period 
(idem.:132; see also Prummel 1992). 

6.2.1. Dog remains — inventory 
Valsgärde 29 contains a minimum of two dogs, both represented solely by jaw and snout 
fragments. MNI was in this case determined by the presence of two separate mandibles, both 
incomplete but still fused at the mandibular process. In addition to these two mandibles, sections 
of left and right maxilla (which appear paired), a piece of left mandibular ramus, and a large 
number of maxillary and mandibular teeth were present. There were a high number of 
unidentifiable fragments aside. 

Aside from the degradation, a large number of the teeth and some of the bone fragments 
exhibited a bluish-green staining, reminiscent of copper oxidization. This is almost certainly the 
result of the dog bones’ proximity with the collar plates. 

6.2.2. Dog 29a 
Dog 29a is represented by an incomplete, but fused mandible (Fig. 3). The left side of the mandible 
encompasses I1-M1, though P2 and P4 are both missing. The right side is slightly shorter, 
encompassing the space for I1-P4, though none of these teeth is attached. Due to the lack of P2 and 
P4 on the left and the absence of teeth on the right the spacing of the teeth is indeterminable. Based 
on the proportions of the dog mandible in von den Driesch (1976:60), I calculated that the greatest 
length (110.3 mm) represents approximately 60% of the total length; based on this, a rough 
estimate of 183.8 mm was obtained for the length of the mandible (though some apparent 
deformation may make this estimate unreliable). This estimate and the size of the left carnassial 
(M1) are both consistent with a number of large dogs of different types (Lord 2005:34-35). 

 

 
Figure 3. Dog 29a, left mandible 
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The presence of adult teeth suggests a fully mature individual, though the moderate level of wear 
does not suggest an elderly individual. The canines and premolars show less wear than the molars, 
suggesting a diet of hard food requiring more chewing than piercing and shearing. Some post-
burial deformation has taken place, but nevertheless the jaw appears to have been of narrow 
breadth. The body of the mandible is thick, but height and shape are indeterminable. Based on 
these features, plus the length, a dog of the sight hound, spitz, or sheepdog variety all seem 
possible, but without a shoulder height estimate this assessment should be taken with caution. 

It is worth noting that not only are the left P2 and P4 missing, but the alveoli for these teeth 
have healed over entirely, suggesting the dog was well-cared for and kept healthy after losing teeth, 
as there is no sign of any infection at the sites of the lost teeth. This, combined with the varying 
but overall moderate level of wear on the teeth, suggests a dog of somewhat advanced age, though 
a fully elderly animal seems unlikely. 

6.2.3. Dog 29b 
Dog 29b is represented by an incomplete mandible in two fragments and a number of detached 
teeth. The left side of the mandible consists of the anterior end from I1-P2, and a second fragment 
encompassing P3 through the anterior root of M1 (though P4 and M1 are not present). The right 
fragment is smaller, encompassing only I1-P1 (Fig. 4). The left and right sides of the mandible 
remain fused. 

The presence of permanent teeth suggests an adult individual, though the fragmentation of the 
teeth makes it impossible to say anything more specific than this.   

 

 
Figure 4. Dog 29b, right side of the anterior end of the mandible. 

 
The combined length of the left side fragments means a minimum mandibular length of 93.7 mm. 
Based on the proportions of the dog mandible in von den Driesch (1976:60), I calculated that these 
fragments present represent approximately 45-50% of the total length; based on this, a rough 
estimate of 187.4-208.2 mm was obtained, a range which corresponds broadly with a number of 
large-sized dogs (Lord 2005:34). However, since not enough of the mandible remained to 
accurately assess its shape or robustness, this is all that can be reasonably said of the dog’s type. 

Not only is mandibular P4 not present, but the alveoli for the tooth, as in the case of 29a, have 
healed over entirely without any sign of infection. Again, this may suggest a high level of care for 
the dog’s well-being after losing a tooth. 
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6.2.4. Uncertain 
The two pieces of maxilla appear to match with each other. Unfortunately, given the similar size 
of the two mandibles and state of the grave material generally, it is impossible to determine which 
of the two mandibles the maxilla matches with. The fragment of ramus likewise cannot be matched 
definitively with either of the two mandibles. 

The presence of a full set of adult teeth with a low level of wear suggests a fully mature, though 
still relatively young, individual. 

The left maxillary fragment encompasses C-P4 (Fig. 5), and the right fragment encompasses 
only I3-C. The premolars show moderate spacing. Based on the proportions of the dog maxilla in 
von den Driesch (1976:45), I calculated that the greatest maxillary length of 93.6 mm represented 
approximately 40% of the total length of the cranium; based on this, a rough estimate of 
approximately 234 mm was obtained for the entire skull. This length, as well as the size of the 
maxillary left carnassial (P4), are both consistent with a number of large-sized dogs, including the 
Borzoi and the Collie (Lord 2005:25). However, the moderate spacing of the premolars is less 
consistent with either of these types, perhaps showing more affinity with a large spitz-type dog; 
the maxillary features are also roughly consistent with the German Shepherd. While this is a 
modern breed of dog, something of similar size and structure seems likely. 

 

 
Figure 5. Dog 29 (unidentified), left maxilla. 

6.2.5. Observations — valuable dogs 
Both of the dogs in this grave show multiple signs of having been afforded great value by their 
owner. Firstly, they both appear to have been buried wearing elaborate, likely expensive collars 
made of bronze. Secondly, the dental care evident in both mandibles suggests intensive and long-
term care for the animals’ health. This may indicate that these dogs were selected for the prestige 
or personal value they held for the human occupant of the grave, rather than practical concerns. 
Alternatively, the apparent value conferred on these dogs may strengthen the possibility of 
Valsgärde 29 having been an animal-only grave: a special burial for treasured companions. 
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6.3. Valsgärde 5 
Valsgärde 5 is a boat grave radiocarbon dated to the middle Vendel Period (c. 635-655 CE; Fischer 
& Soulat 2011). Grave goods include (but are not limited to) two swords and one sword belt, two 
saxes, three shields, one spear/lance head, 18 arrows, one axe, one helmet, three leashes, one tow 
hook, three bits, four frost-nails, one pair of scissors, and one utility knife (Arwidsson 1983; 
Kyhlberg 2013:134). 

Like Valsgärde 7, this grave contained a high quantity of zooarchaeological material, 
including horse, bovid, pig, sheep or goat, goose, and dog. The horses were located outside the 
starboard railing, a goat or sheep was placed in the stern, and the bovid and pig remains were 
clustered together in the forward half of the boat. The dogs were also all clustered together, on the 
portside railing directly aft of the prow. The placement of the horses and dogs is in accordance 
with the recurrent Vendel pattern noted previously (see chapter 3.1). 

6.3.1. Dog remains — inventory 
Valsgärde 5 contains a minimum of four dogs. MNI in this case was calculated based on the 
presence of 4 right humeri, 4 right ulnae, and 4 right femora. Each dog has several complete or 
nearly complete long bones, making height estimations from this grave especially promising. The 
posterior long bones are particularly illustrative, suggesting at least three distinct types of medium-
large dog in the grave: one slender, two moderately-sturdily built, and one more robust.  

6.3.2. Dog 5a 
The first dog in this grave is well-preserved, represented by both humeri, radii, and ulnae; both 
femora and tibiae; right calcaneus, astragalus, and cuneiform; nearly the entirety of the pelvis; the 
entirety of the palate and both maxillae (though the left maxilla is missing a large segment from C 
through P2; Fig. 6 and 7); both sides of the mandible (Fig. 8); and nearly all teeth (missing only 
left maxillary P1 and left mandibular P1). 

The level of epiphyseal fusion, complete fusion of the pubic symphysis, and presence of all 
permanent teeth indicate a fully adult individual. However, the low level of wear on the teeth 
suggests a young adult. 

 
Table 5. Dog 5a, greatest length of long bones (mm), shoulder height estimates (cm), and estimated dog size 
(measured after von den Driesch 1976). 

Bone GL Height Dog size 
Humerus (dx) 185.0 60.80 Medium 
Humerus (sin) 186.3 61.25 Medium 
Radius (dx) 186.5 61.26 Large 
Ulna (sin) 214 60.11 Large 
Femur (dx) 189.2 58.11 Medium 
Femur (sin) 192.1 59.02 Medium 
Hum+rad (dx) 371.5 60.77 Large 
Mean   60.19 Large 
Minimum   58.11 Medium 
Maximum   61.26 Large 
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The shoulder height of 60.19 cm places this dog in the lower end of the “large” category (Table 
4). Given the high number of intact bones from which it is drawn, this is likely a very accurate 
height estimation. The general structure of the bones indicates a tall animal with a muscular build. 
The radius is marginally longer (1.5 mm) than the humerus, which may suggest a sight hound (von 
Mosczinsky 2001:5), but I do not think that this is a sufficiently large discrepancy to definitively 
conclude this. 

The braincase and the upper portion of the snout are missing, but the bases of the maxillae and 
the palate are mostly intact and articulated, preserving the shape of the snout very accurately. The 
palate has a total length of 100.1 cm, a greatest breadth of 65.2 cm, and a nose breadth of 28.3 cm, 
giving it a “pear-like” shape. The mandible has a complete length of 138.8 cm, and a complete 
ramus height of 36.4 cm. The body of the mandible is of moderate build and features a moderately-
curved angle. In both the maxillae and mandibles, the teeth are closely packed but not crowded. 
For this individual, the palate is preserved enough to determine a L-B ratio (as per Lord 2005), and 
the result of 1.54 is similar to the German Shepherd (1.6). 

 

 
Figure 6. Dog 5a, snout (inferior view), showing “pear-like” shape. 
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Figure 7. Dog 5a, right side of maxilla. 

 
Figure 8. Dog 5a, mandible, showing left side. 

 
The shoulder height and build of the long bones, combined with the suite of cranial features, may 
thus suggest a medium-large dog of the spitz or sight hound variety. I am more confident, however, 
in assessing this dog as belonging to the spitz type. 

One pathological change is evident on the left humerus. Two small knobs of bone have grown 
on the anterior surface of the diaphysis, at approximately the distal point of the deltoid tuberosity 
(Fig. 9). The protrusions’ proximity to the muscle attachment site suggests that they represent the 
ossification of a tendon, possibly as a result of soft-tissue trauma (the bone itself shows no sign of 
injury). 
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Figure 9. Dog 5a, left humerus, showing ossification on anterior surface. 

6.3.3. Dog 5b 
The second dog in this grave is represented by both humeri, radii, ulnae, femora, and tibiae; left 
and right coxae; the base of the braincase; the entirety of the right maxilla (Fig. 10); the majority 
of both left and right sides of the mandible (missing only a few fragments from the rami and the 
foremost ends; Fig. 11); and nearly a full set of teeth (missing only left maxillary I1-2, C, P1, and 
M2; right maxillary P1; left mandibular I2 and M3; and right mandibular I1). 

The epiphyseal fusion and complete eruption of the permanent teeth indicate a fully adult 
individual, while the low level of wear on the teeth suggest a young adult. 

 
Table 6. Dog 5b, greatest length of long bones (mm), shoulder height estimates (cm), and estimated dog size 
(measured after von den Driesch 1976). 

Bone GL Height Dog size 
Radius (dx) 189.9 62.34 Large 
Ulna (dx) 208.6 58.61 Medium 
Femur (dx) 198.8 61.13 Large 
Tibia (sin) 189.9 56.39 Medium 
Mean   59.62 Medium 
Minimum   56.39  Medium 
Maximum   62.34  Large 

 
The shoulder height of 59.62 cm places this dog in the “medium” category, bordering on large 
(Table 5). The bones are somewhat more gracile than 5a, but the height and build seem to suggest 
a dog of a similar structure. 

Like 5a, there is a large amount of cranial material to work with. In this case, the greatest 
length of the cranium was slightly longer than 186.5 mm, and the zygomatic breadth at least 92.7 
mm, indicating a dog with a skull long relative to its breadth; using these two measurements returns 
a L-B ratio of 2.01, consistent with numerous large sight hounds and spitzes (Lord 2005), but 
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without knowing the full extent of either it is difficult to say how representative this is. It can be 
reasonably asserted, at least, that the skull was dolichocephalic. The mandible is remarkably 
similar to 5a, with a gracile-moderate structure, a gentle curve, and back molars that turn slightly 
upward on the angle. The spacing of the teeth is nearly identical to the mandible of 5a. In addition, 
the mandibular length of 136.2 mm is shorter than any large sight hound described by Lord (idem.), 
but similar to that of the Norwegian Elkhound; the same holds true for the overall cranial length 
of 186.5 mm, which while longer than that listed for the Elkhound, is closer to this than to any of 
the large sight hounds. 

 

 
Figure 10. Dog 5b, right maxilla. 

 

 
Figure 11. Dog 5b, right mandible. 

 
Thus, the combined long bone data and cranial features suggest a medium-large, moderately-

built dog of the spitz variety. 

6.3.4. Dog 5c 
The third dog in this grave is represented by both humeri and ulnae; left radius; left radial, ulnar, 
accessory, third, and fourth carpals; both femora and tibiae; left and right coxae; the foremost 
portions of left maxilla (encompassing I1 through P4; Fig. 12), right maxilla (I1 through P3), left 
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mandible (I1 through M1; Fig. 13), and right mandible (I1 through P4); and most of the teeth 
(missing left maxillary P1 and M2; right maxillary I1 and P1; left mandibular I1-2 and M2-3; and right 
mandibular I1, I3, and M2-3). 

The full epiphyseal fusion and eruption of permanent teeth indicate an adult individual. 
However, the very low level of wear on the teeth as well as signs of incomplete fusion of the pubic 
symphysis suggests a very young adult.  

 
 

Table 7. Dog 5c, greatest length of long bones (mm), shoulder height estimates (cm), and estimated dog size 
(measured after von den Driesch 1976). 

Bone GL Height Dog size 
Radius (sin) 187 61.42 Large 
Femur (dx) 196.6 60.44 Large 
Femur (sin) 196.8 60.50 Large 
Tibia (dx) 201.4 59.75 Medium 
Fem+tib (dx) 398 60.25 Large 
Mean   60.47 Large 
Minimum   59.75 Medium 
Maximum   62.04 Large 

 
The withers height of 60.47 cm places this dog within the “large” category (Table 6). However, 
the long bones are extremely gracile, with noticeably narrower diaphyses and epiphyses than any 
other individual at this site. Thus, while 10c is, by the standards of Valsgärde, of approximately 
“standard” height (see chapter 7.2), it is clearly the most delicate of all the dogs in this sample. 
The tibia is several millimetres longer than the femur, possibly suggesting a sight hound (von 
Mosczinsky 2001:5); this seems consistent with the gracile structure of the skeleton. 

The cranial fragments are also noticeably different to 5a and 5b. The minimum palatine length 
is 98.3 cm and the minimum mandibular length is 94.3 cm; based on the proportions in von den 
Driesch (1976:45, 60), I calculated that these represent 45% and 55% of the cranium and mandible, 
respectively, leading to an estimated cranial length of 218.44 cm and mandible length of 171.5 cm. 
These measurements nearly perfectly align with those for the modern Borzoi (Lord 2005). In 
addition, the mandible appears straight and gracile, and the premolars are spaced noticeably more 
widely than the 5a and 5b. 
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Figure 12. Dog 5c, left maxilla. 

 

 
Figure 13. Dog 5c, left mandible. 

 
This suite of features is highly suggestive of a large, gracile dog of the sight hound variety. 

6.3.5. Dog 5d 
The fourth dog in this grave is far more fragmented than the others. It is represented by the left 
humerus; both radii; a small fragment of the proximal end of the left ulna; both femora and tibiae; 
left and right coxae; a small fragment of the right and left mandible (both encompassing the space 
for the molars and little else; Fig. 14); and only five teeth (left and right maxillary P4, left 
mandibular M1-2, and right mandibular M1). 

Though the remains of this individual are in the poorest state of preservation, enough 
epiphyseal fusion is visible and enough permanent teeth are present to confirm a fully adult dog. 
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Table 8. Dog 5d, greatest length of long bones (mm), shoulder height estimates (cm), and estimated dog size 
(measured after von den Driesch 1976). 

Bone GL Height Dog size 
Femur (dx) 200.9 61.79 Large 
Tibia (dx) 214.6 63.60 Large 
Fem+tib (dx) 415.5 62.91 Large 
Mean   62.77 Large 
Minimum   61.79 Large 
Maximum   63.6 Large 

 
The shoulder height of 62.77 cm places this dog within the large size range, and it appears to be 
the tallest dog in this grave (Table 7). The long bones are similar or heavier in build to those from 
10a, though it is difficult to compare these with great accuracy due to the poorer state of 
preservation in 10d. As with 5c, the tibia is significantly longer than the femur, strongly suggesting 
a sight hound (von Mosczinsky 2001:5). 

The mandible fragments, however, are noticeably different than those of the other dogs in this 
grave. The body of the right mandible is approximately 26.6 cm high, greater than that of the three 
other dogs in this grave, and the angle of the left mandible is very steep, with the back two molars 
turning upward on the curve. These features indicate a dog with a heavy jaw. The fragments are 
too short to reliably estimate the overall length of the mandibles.  

 

 
Figure 14. Dog 5d, right mandibular fragment. 

 
The height and build estimates, in addition to the appearance of the mandibles, suggest a large dog 
with a muscular build and a powerful bite, such as might be well-suited to fighting or guarding, or 
to hunting large game. While a sight hound is suggested by the proportions of the tibia and femur, 
the upward turn of the rear molars in the mandible are less supportive of this, consistent more with 
a large spitz or molosser. 

6.3.6. Uncertain 
In addition, this grave contains four pieces of the vertebral column that could not conclusively be 
assigned to any of these dogs: one atlas, one lumbar vertebra, one section of sacrum, and one 
caudal vertebra. 
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6.3.7. Observations 
Despite the fact that this grave clearly contains four dogs, the artefactual material contains only 
three leashes, possibly suggesting that only three of these animals were commonly restrained. 

6.4. Valsgärde 8 
Valsgärde 8 is a boat grave radiocarbon dated to the middle Vendel Period (c. 650-670 CE; Fischer 
& Soulat 2011). Grave goods include one sword, one sax, two shields, one spear/lance head, one 
axe, 45 arrowheads, one helmet, one set of chainmail, one dog leash, one dog collar, one saddle, 
2-3 tow hooks, one halter, 11 frost nails, one whetstone, one pair of tongs, one pair of scissors, and 
three utility knives (Arwidsson 1954).  

The moderately-sized zooarchaeological assemblage includes the remains of horse, bovid, pig, 
bird, goat or sheep, and one dog. According to the grave plan, the horses appear to have been 
arranged along the starboard side of the boat, and the bovine skull placed in the prow of the boat. 
The placement of the other animals is uncertain. However, the dog leash was located on the 
portside railing, approximately halfway between the prow and midship. If the dog were placed 
here, with the horses along the starboard, this grave would conform to the recurrent pattern noted 
at numerous Vendel boat burials (see chapter 3.1). Thus, it is reasonable to infer that this is where 
the dog was placed. 

6.4.1. Dog remains — inventory 
Valsgärde 8 has a minimum of one dog. MNI was determined in this case on the basis of a single 
right humerus and partial set of teeth with no duplicates apparent. While the remains from this 
grave are very few, they have several interesting features to recommend them. 

6.4.2. Dog 8a 
A small collection of tooth fragments is present. Most are far too fragmented to be of use, but a 
left maxillary carnassial (P4) and both maxillary molars (M1-2), and a left mandibular carnassial 
and second and third mandibular molars (M1-3) could be identified. All teeth were missing their 
roots, leaving only the crowns. The two carnassial crowns were only fragmentary, but the three 
remaining molar crowns were whole. The only dog bone in this grave is the right humerus, which 
is, by contrast, remarkably well-preserved, allowing for a full set of measurements. Since only one 
long bone is present, the height at withers and weight estimates are likely to be less accurate than 
in other individuals, although the good condition of the bone allows for an accurate measurement.  

The very low level of wear on the teeth and the signs of recent epiphyseal fusion on the 
proximal end of the humerus indicate either a very young adult, or perhaps even a late juvenile, 
dog. The completeness of the humerus allowed for a table test, in which the bone remained stable: 
this indicates a 69% chance of a female individual (Ruscillo 2002). 

 
Table 9. Dog 8a, greatest length of long bones (mm), shoulder height estimates (cm), and estimated dog size. 
(measured after von den Driesch 1976). 

Bone GL Height Dog size 
Humerus (dx) 191.1 62.89 Large 
Mean   62.89 Large 
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The withers height is estimated at 62.89 cm, placing it in the “large” category (Table 8). The build 
of the bone, with rugose muscle attachments, suggests a dog of robust musculature. 

Since the teeth are the only cranial elements that remain, it is extremely problematic to attempt 
to discern the cranial morphology from them. The size and proportions of the maxillary P4 and 
M1 and mandibular M1-2 are consistent with a number of modern large breeds of dog of numerous 
types, including sight hounds, spitzes, and sheepdogs (Lord 2005). They indicate a dog with a long 
cranium, matching well with the large height estimate, but beyond this offer little insight into the 
shape of the muzzle or mandible, or the packing of the teeth.  

There are several intriguing aspects to note about this bone. The first is excellent state of 
preservation, with very little degradation, in contrast to a) the poor state of the rest of the faunal 
assemblage, and b) the fact that the rest of this individual is not present in the grave. The bone has 
an unusual sheen along the diaphysis, and the words ‘H humerus’ have been written in pencil on 
the proximal half. Also highly interesting is the presence of what appear to be cut marks in several 
places, suggesting that this individual was butchered. These are noticeable on the proximal and 
distal anterior muscle attachment sites, and on the approximate midpoint of the posterior side of 
the shaft, where there is a large, rectangular piece of bone missing as if chipped off. 

That this dog has apparently been butchered is highly irregular, and in the context of 
Valsgärde, it is unique. Compounding the strangeness is its singularity, with no other bones 
present. The question is now whether a) the dog was disarticulated and then buried in its entirety, 
the rest of it having since degraded or been removed, or b) the dog was disarticulated and only its 
right foreleg was placed in the grave. The first interpretation seems unlikely, given the exceptional 
state of preservation of the humerus; had the remainder decomposed entirely we should not expect 
this, and when skeletons are exhumed from graves it is more likely that small bones like phalanges 
or carpals are left behind (Biddle and Kjølbye-Biddle 2001). On the other hand, animals that are 
only partially deposited in such graves are often interpreted as the results of feasting, where the 
remainder of the animal was consumed by the attendees at the funeral (Jennbert 2011:163). The 
butchery marks seem to suggest this in the humerus of Valsgärde 8a, and the rugged muscle 
attachments show the animal was muscular and thus ‘meaty’, and therefore perhaps suitable for 
consumption. Thus, if we accept the second interpretation it seems to indicate that dogs were, at 
least on occasion, eaten in Iron Age Scandinavia. 

However, an alternative explanation for the bone’s unusual state might be that it does not, in 
fact, belong in Valsgärde 8 and has inadvertently been mixed into the grave’s material from another 
collection. This possibility is primarily entertained due to the strange preservation of the bone: not 
simply its near-pristine condition but also its unusual sheen. The bone has a distinctly different 
character from any other osteological remains in the grave. In fact, I consider this very likely and 
think it will be important to examine the other collections at the Gustavianum Museum Archive to 
see if this bone matches any other set of remains. Until this is confirmed, however, the results from 
the humerus in Valsgärde 8 will remain in my final analysis. 

6.5. Valsgärde 6 
Valsgärde 6 is a boat grave dating to the middle or late Vendel Period (c. 660-750 CE; Ljungkvist 
2008:18, 30). Grave goods include two swords and one sword belt, two saxes, three shields, one 
spear/lance head, three axes, 32 arrows, one helmet, two belts, two dog leashes, three bridles, one 
neck ring, three halters, one possible saddle, three tow hooks, nine frost nails, two glass beakers, 
one glass bowl, one bronze cauldron and associated chain, fork, spit, and andiron, two small boxes, 
one pair of tongs, one pair of scissors, one fire steel with flint and tinder, three knives, one bronze 
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eyelet, one whetstone, one hammer, numerous iron fragments and fittings, one gaming set, and 
various textiles and padding or cushions (Arwidsson 1942). 

This grave continues the tradition of large zooarchaeological assemblages, containing the 
remains of horse, bovid, pig, goat (including at least one kid), sheep, raptor (goshawk), other bird 
(goose and grouse), fish, and dog. According to the grave plan, the two horses were placed outside 
the starboard railing in the forward half of the boat (with one extending past the prow), the bovid 
was placed outside the prow on the port side, and numerous animals were clustered together in the 
forward half of the boat. The dog remains were located on the portside railing near the prow. The 
placement of the horses and dogs is in accordance with the recurrent Vendel pattern noted 
previously (see chapter 3.1). 

6.5.1. Dog remains — inventory 
Valsgärde 6 contains a minimum of two dogs (which corresponds with the two leashes present). 
MNI in this case was calculated based on the presence of two right and left radii, two left ulnae, 
and two left tibiae. Neither dog’s cranium is preserved, and so morphological type is impossible 
to fully assess. However, both individuals had long bones available for height estimation. The first 
individual is far better preserved, with the vast majority of the limbic skeleton remaining, while 
the second individual is represented by only a few, mostly fragmented, long bones. In addition, 
there are 30 phalanges (17 proximal, 10 medial, 3 distal; uncertain whether these are from the front 
or rear limbs), nine sternal pieces (one manubrium, seven corpus sterni, and one xiphoid plexus), 
and several fragmented ribs, although it could not be determined to which individuals these belong. 

6.5.2. Dog 6a 
The first dog in this grave is represented primarily by the limbic skeleton: both humeri, radii, ulnae, 
femora, and tibiae are preserved; left radial, ulnar, accessory, third, and fourth carpals; all left 
metacarpals, and right metacarpals II-V; the left calcaneus, astragalus, fourth, and central tarsals; 
and left metatarsals II-V. Also given the superior quality of limbic preservation over individual 
6b, it seems likely that the majority of the phalanges belong to this individual. The left side is, in 
general, better-preserved than the right. 

The complete fusion of the epiphyses of the long bones suggests an adult individual, though 
without cranial remains it is difficult to assess the age further. The completeness of the left humerus 
allowed for a table test, in which the humerus remained stable: this indicates a 69% chance of a 
female individual (Ruscillo 2002). 

 
Table 10. Dog 6a, greatest length of long bones (mm), shoulder height estimates (cm), and estimated dog size 
(measured after von den Driesch 1976). 

Bone GL Height Dog size 
Humerus (dx) 177.6 58.26 Medium 
Humerus (sin) 181.4 59.57 Medium 
Radius (sin) 186.4 61.23 Large 
Tibia (dx) 192.3 57.09 Medium 
Hum+rad (sin) 367.8 60.16 Large 
Mean   59.26 Medium 
Minimum   57.09 Medium 
Maximum   61.23 Large 
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The shoulder height estimate of 59.26 cm for 6a places it in the upper range of the “medium” 
category (Table 9). The general size of the bones suggests a dog of tall stature and moderate 
musculature. Given its similarity to individuals 5a and 5b, it may be inferred to represent a similar 
type of dog—perhaps a large spitz or sheepdog. The presence of herd animals in the assemblage 
may lend credibility to the latter, though the presence of two leashes in this grave (one, presumably, 
for each dog) is possibly more consistent with the former, by suggesting a dog requiring restraint. 
However, without cranial remains, this is difficult to determine. 

6.5.3. Dog 6b 
The second dog in this grave is mostly incomplete: both radii, the left ulna, and the left tibia are 
the only remains definitively attributable to this individual. The tibia is the only intact long bone. 

The fusion of the tibia indicates an adult individual. 
 

Table 11. Dog 6b, greatest length of long bones (mm), shoulder height estimates (cm), and estimated dog size. 
(measured after von den Driesch 1976). 

Bone GL Height Dog size 
Tibia (sin) 218.5 64.74 Large 
Mean   64.74 Large 

 
The shoulder height estimate of 64.74 cm places 6b comfortably within the “large” category (Table 
10). This result is based entirely on the left tibia (this being the only long bone fully intact from 
this individual), and so it should be considered a very rough estimate—however, since the tibia 
tends to give a lower height estimate than other long bones, this suggests that the dog should 
actually be slightly taller than the already significant current estimate. 

Given the great shoulder height indicated and the overall gracile build of the bones, it may be 
concluded reasonably that this represented a sight hound. The presence of a goshawk, leashes, and 
archery and equestrian gear strengthen this conclusion, by suggesting a suite of equipment and 
animals used for hunting. 

6.6. Valsgärde 13 
Valsgärde 13 is a boat burial dating to the late Vendel Period (c. 710-750 CE; Ljungkvist 2008:18, 
30). According to the find list for the grave, grave goods include one sword, two shields, 37 arrows 
in two types (a large, leaf-shaped type and a small, bodkin type), a set of 36 gaming pieces, a 
bridle, two halters, 15 frost-nails, two tow hooks, two iron buckles, a pair of scissors, a hammer, a 
bead, a horse fibula, a fire steel, and a flint. A large section of the grave, including the place where 
the human occupant would have been interred, is overlaid with a yellowish-green textile. 

The zooarchaeological material is rich in quantity and much of it remains in a good state of 
preservation. Species identified include horse, bovid, pig (including one possible juvenile), sheep 
or goat, raptor, fish, and dog. According to the grave plan, the horses were placed outside the 
starboard railing. The dogs were placed distinctly apart from each other: one was placed directly 
on the prow, its head lying outside the ship and its forelimb along the portside railing; the second 
was placed along the portside railing somewhat further aft from this; and the third, very unusually, 
was placed nearer the center of the ship, slightly to port and forward, at least partially in contact 
with the textile. The remaining animals were clustered together in the bow of the boat, taking up 
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approximately half of the forward section. The raptor was included in this mix, placed roughly on 
the center line and halfway between the midpoint and prow of the boat. With the exception of the 
third dog, the placement of animals in Valsgärde 13 is extremely reminiscent of the recurrent 
Vendel pattern noted previously (see chapter 3.1). 

6.6.1. Dog remains — inventory 
Valsgärde 13 contains a minimum of three dogs. MNI in this case was calculated based on the 
presence of adult mandibular carnassial (M1) teeth: 6 in total (3 left and 3 right) were recovered. 

6.6.2. Dog 13a 
The first individual was in a poor to moderate state of preservation. All identified material belongs 
to the upper half of the body, though without any apparent bias to either side. This was the fore-
most animal in the assemblage: its cranium was located just outside the prow of the boat, while 
the bones of its forelegs were found crossing over the portside railing of the bow. Materials 
included seven cranial fragments including the left maxilla (encompassing P4-M1); right mandible 
(encompassing P2-M3, though M3 is no longer present; Fig. 15) and left mandible encompassing 
C-M3, though P1-3 and M3 are no longer present); slightly under half of the teeth; all long bones of 
the forelimbs; and some metacarpals and phalanges. 

The epiphyses of the bones were fully fused, and the teeth exhibited very little wear. Thus, it 
appears the dog was fully adult, though likely still young. Sex was indeterminable. 

 
Table 12. Dog 13a, greatest length of long bones (mm), shoulder height estimates (cm), and estimated dog size 
(measured after von den Driesch 1976). (*) = estimate is based on incomplete long bones, so dog is likely to be 
taller; see discussion below. 

Bone GL Height Dog size 
Humerus (dx) 157.5 51.37 Medium 
Radius (sin) 174.9 57.57 Medium 
Ulna (sin) 171 48.16 Small 
Mean   52.37 Medium* 
Minimum   48.16 Small 
Maximum   57.57 Medium 

 
While all of the long bones of the forelimbs were present in this grave, none of them was complete, 
and so a fully accurate height estimation was not possible. Instead, the most complete example of 
each different type of long bone was selected: the right femur, the left radius, and the left ulna. 
When the height estimation formulae are applied to these measurements, the mean result thus 
represents a minimum shoulder height of 52.37 for dog 13a, placing it in the low end of the 
“medium” category (Table 11). However, the dog is likely to have been significantly taller. The 
radius returned an estimate of 57.57 cm, veering close to the “large” category even despite being 
an incomplete bone. Therefore, while with certainty it can only be said that 13a was a medium-
sized dog, it seems likely to belong to the “medium-large” range. The build of the shaft of the right 
humerus is gracile, though without the presence of the deltoid tuberosity the musculature is 
difficult to estimate. However, the overall structure of the bone is distinctly reminiscent of a sight 
hound. 
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Figure 15. Dog 13a, right mandible. 

 
The mandibles are well-preserved and highly informative. The body of the mandible is gracile, 
with a steep angle and tall ramus. The premolars are moderately spaced, and the back two molars 
turn up slightly on the curve. The overall length of the mandible (>136.8 mm), height of the ramus 
(49.0 mm), and the size of the carnassial teeth are consistent with a number of different medium-
large dogs (Lord 2005). 

Based on the shape of the mandible, along with the height and build estimate, I assess 13a as 
a sight hound of medium stature. 

Near the distal end of the right humerus from 13a is a small, localized patch of discolouration 
(Fig. 16). It is likely to represent staining from a corroded iron object (such as a rivet from the 
boat). 

 

 
Figure 16. Dog 13a right humerus, showing discolouration. 

 
As to pathology, none is immediately apparent on the bones. However, the lack of any bones from 
the posterior half of the body may suggest the dog was cut in half prior to deposition. The practice 
of cutting dogs in half as part of funerary rituals among the Norse has both textual (e.g. Ibn Fadlan; 
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Lunde & Stone 2012:51) and archaeological (Salme II, Estonia; Peets & Allmäe 2011) precedents, 
and so this possibility warrants serious consideration10. 

6.6.3. Dog 13b 
The preserved remains of the second dog include both humeri; the right radius and ulna; the right 
femur; both tibiae; all right carpals and the left accessory carpal; all right metacarpals and left 
metacarpals II-V; right metatarsals II-V; small fragments of the right maxilla (encompassing M1-
2) and left maxilla (encompassing M1-2); fragments of the right mandible (encompassing P4-M3; 
Fig. 17) and left mandible (encompassing M1-3); a nearly full set of teeth (lacking only the 
maxillary and mandibular incisors); a large amount of the skull including the sagittal crest 
(occipital, temporal, parietal, and palatine fragments); vertebrae C1-7 and T1; one right fragment 
of the coxae; and at least three ribs (in eight fragments). This dog was likewise located along the 
portside railing, still in the forward section of the boat but further aft than 13a. Barring the expected 
taphonomic breakage of some bones, the remains present are in a generally very good state of 
preservation, though the hind limbs are in a more degraded state than the forelimbs. In the limbic 
remains, there is a slight preponderance of material from the right side over the left side of the 
body. 

The fusion of the long bones and the moderate level of wear on the teeth both indicate an adult 
individual. The completeness of the right humerus allowed for a table test, in which the humerus 
remained stable: this indicates a 69% chance of a female individual (Ruscillo 2002). 
 
Table 13. Dog 13b, greatest length of long bones (mm), shoulder height estimates (cm), and estimated dog size 
(measured after von den Driesch 1976). 

Bone GL Height Dog size 
Humerus (dx) 195.1 64.27 Large 
Radius (dx) 201.7 66.09 Large 
Ulna (dx) 226.3 63.53 Large 
Hum+rad (dx) 396.8 64.94 Large 
Mean   64.71 Large 
Minimum   63.53  Large 
Maximum   66.09  Large 

 
The mean height estimate of 64.71 cm places 13b comfortably within the “large” category, and the 
minimum and maximum estimates also fall within this category (Table 12). The structure of the 
long bones is more robust than 13a, seeming to suggest a dog of muscular build. The length of the 
radius is noticeably longer than the humerus, suggesting a sight hound. 

 

                                                
10 A more in-depth exploration of this phenomenon is to be found in chapter 8.2.2. 
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Figure 17. Dog 13b, right mandible. 

 
The cranial remains, though the majority of the snout is missing, are highly informative. The bodies 
of the mandibles are within the context of Valsgärde uniquely massive, though with a gentle slope 
and a moderately high ramus. The teeth are widely spaced, and the back molars sit nearly flat on 
the mandible, without turning upward on the angle, suggesting a dog with a long jaw. The cranium 
itself is larger than any other dog at Valsgärde, featuring a long and pronounced sagittal crest 
(consistent with the powerful jaw), and the height of the braincase appears low in relation to the 
length (though a certain amount of post-burial compression appears to have occurred). Based on 
the proportions of the dog mandible in von den Driesch (1976), I calculated that the greatest 
mandibular length of 110.9 mm represented 65% of the total length; based on this, a rough estimate 
of 170.6 mm for the entire mandible was obtained.  

It is difficult to comfortably classify 13b, since it seems to share the features of multiple types. 
The cranium shares a number of features in common with a sight hound such as a Borzoi: while 
13b appears marginally shorter than the range of the Borzoi today, the length of the mandible and 
the flat-lying rear molars are consistent (Lord 2005:34; Palika 2007:167). In addition, the fact that 
the radius is longer than the humerus may suggest a sight hound. However, the sheer size of the 
mandible is inconsistent even with the largest modern sight hound, the Irish Wolfhound, 
complicating this diagnosis. The mandible is more visually similar to a very large molosser such 
as the Anatolian Shepherd; though the height suggested for 13b is slightly shorter than the 
minimum standard for this type, a similar type of molosser or mastiff with a relatively long snout 
seems very possible (Palika 2007:132). 

One possibly pathological alteration was noted in the right humerus (Fig. 18). The bone is 
intact, but a number of cracks run longitudinally along the posterior surface of the diaphysis, and 
the cortical bone in the area has taken on a wavy texture. The effect is reminiscent of the splitting 
of bark when a piece of green wood is twisted, but it resembles neither a greenstick fracture nor a 
spiral fracture in lamellar bone. However, it may be possible for such cracks to occur in woven 
(immature) bone, given torsion sufficient to split the fibrous structure without physically breaking 
the bone in half. This, then, would suggest that either a) 13b was a young individual whose bones 
had not yet fully matured, or b) that the individual had already sustained a fracture to the area and 
was in the process of remodelling when it was exposed to further twisting. There is little evidence 
of previous trauma, however, and the individual has already been assessed to have been young 
(see above), so the first explanation is more likely. 
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Alternatively, the cracks may be taphonomical, the bone having been exposed to dry 
conditions and subsequently cracking. This would be unusual as this is the only example of such 
an effect in the entire assemblage, but it cannot be discounted as a possibility. 

 

 
Figure 18. Dog 13b right humerus, showing cracks on posterior surface. 

6.6.4. Dog 13c 
The third individual is known only from a partial set of adult mandibular teeth: left P4-M1 and right 
I3-C, P3, and M1 were definitively identifiable, though many smaller, unidentifiable fragments 
suggest a more complete set of teeth was initially present. In addition, 13c is notable for its 
placement: while 13a and 13b were placed along and outside the forward portside railing, this 
dog’s head appears to have been resting approximately amidships, near where the feet of the human 
occupant may have rested.  

The relatively unworn state of the teeth suggests a fully adult but relatively young dog. The 
lengths of the carnassials, similar to 13a and 13b, are consistent with several breeds of medium-
large sized dogs (Lord 2005:35). But the total lack of any other skeletal elements from this 
individual means that nothing else can be said of the type or sex. 

6.6.5. Observations — a hunting assemblage? 
The assessment of a sight hound in Valsgärde 13 fits well with the presence of archery equipment 
in the grave goods and a raptor in the zooarchaeological assemblage.  All of these factors placed 
together may suggest that the person interred in Valsgärde 13 was a hunter. Previous work has 
identified this combination of elements in other elite graves and artwork from Late Iron Age 
Sweden, and it has often been taken to indicate an elite form of hunting in which mounted archers 
pursued game with the assistance of dogs and raptors (Sten & Vretemark 1988; Gräslund 2004; 
Sten 2013; Vretemark 2013). 

6.7. Valsgärde 12 
Valsgärde 12 is a boat grave dated to the later Viking Age (c. 950-1000 CE; Ljungkvist 2008:18, 
30), and is the earliest Viking Age grave examined in this study. The grave good assemblage is 
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voluminous, including one sword and remnants of a scabbard, one sax in its scabbard, one shield, 
one spear/lance head, one tightly packed bundle of arrows, one bridle, one bow harness mount, 
two stirrups with foot plates, two spurs, one tow hook, one horse leash, two frost nails, several 
metal pins, a silver chain with attached textile, one set of scales and weights, numerous Kufic coins 
and hacksilver, one padlock, one cauldron with chain and fork, one wooden bowl with bronze 
fittings, one knife, one pair of scissors, one hammer, two whetstones, one firesteel and flint, 
miscellaneous iron and bronze fittings, textiles including silk, one leather pouch and numerous 
fragments of leather, and a collection of ceramic sherds. In addition, there were post holes dug in 
the earth on either side of the boat’s bow. 

In contrast to the previous five graves (but as we shall see, typical for the Viking Age graves 
at Valsgärde), the zooarchaeological material in this grave consists of only one horse11 and dog. 
The low quantity of animal remains in this grave in comparison to most previous marks a shift in 
the burial custom at Valsgärde, whereby zooarchaeological assemblages of the Viking Age 
become more modest in size and limited in number of species when compared to the lavish, 
animal-rich burials of the Vendel Period. According to the grave plan, the dog and horse both 
appear to have been placed near the bow of the ship, on or outside the port side. 

6.7.1. Dog remains — inventory 
The minimum number of dogs in this grave is one, represented by only a handful of cranial 
remains. MNI was in this case based on the fact that no duplicate fragments are present. 

6.7.2. Dog 12a 
The remains of dog 12a are extremely limited and degraded. These include the left temporal bone 
(including the posterior half of the zygomatic arch and mandibular articular facet), left maxilla 
(encompassing P3-M2), and atlas. The only tooth remaining is the maxillary left first molar (M1). 
The atlas is too fragmentary to be of any use to this study. 

The breadth of the temporal fragment (35 mm) indicates a minimum zygomatic breadth of 70 
mm, while the breadth of the maxillary fragment (21.1 mm) indicates a minimum palatine width 
of 42.2 mm. The combined length of the cranial fragments means a minimum cranial length of 
93.4 mm, but the material is not suitable to give a reliable estimate of the overall length of the 
skull. However, the size of the maxillary M1 is consistent with numerous medium-large sized dogs 
(Lord 2005:33), but of what type it is impossible to say. 

6.8. Valsgärde 10 
Valsgärde 10 is a boat grave dated to the later Viking Age (c. 1000-1050 CE; Ljungkvist 2008:18, 
30). According to the find list and grave plan, grave goods included one shield, one knife, at least 
one halter, one tow hook, one harness bow mount, one sweat scraper, one pot, numerous iron 
fittings and components, fragments of leather and textile, and, notably, spiked plates from a dog 
collar. Collars of this variety are usually worn by hunting, herding, and guard dogs to protect from 
attacks to the throat (Gräslund 2004:168).  

As with Valsgärde 12, this grave contained a very limited amount of zooarchaeological 
material: likely only one horse and two dogs. The addition of a second dog is unique in the context 
of Viking Age graves at Valsgärde, the rest of which contain only a single horse and dog. 

                                                
11 This horse was a tarpan, a type descended from Eastern European/West Asian stock (Jennbert 2011:65-66). 
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According to the plan of the grave, the horse was placed starboard outside the prow of the boat. At 
least one dog was placed off the port side of the forward half of the boat: two clusters of dog bones 
are visible, but there are fewer bones in the illustration than there are in actuality. This suggests 
that a) one dog is either represented incomplete or is missing entirely in the drawing, or b) that the 
dog remains were clustered and the artistic rendering could not separate them.  

6.8.1. Dog remains — inventory 
Valsgärde 10 contains a minimum of two dogs. MNI was in this case determined based on the 
presence of two left humeri, radii, and tibiae. 

6.8.2. Dog 10a 
Valsgärde 10a is represented by the left and right humerus, radius, and ulna; left scapula; left radial, 
ulnar, accessory, third, and fourth carpals; left metacarpals I-V and right metacarpals I-IV; left and 
right tibia; left and right calcaneus, astragalus, third, fourth, and central tarsals; left metatarsals I-
V and right metatarsals II-V; and four cervical vertebrae (including axis). In general, the materials 
from the left side are in a better state of preservation. 
 
Table 14. Dog 10a, greatest length of long bones (mm), shoulder height estimates (cm), and estimated dog size 
(measured after von den Driesch 1976). (*) = estimate is based on incomplete long bones, so dog is likely to be 
taller; see discussion below. 

Bone GL Height Dog size 
Humerus (dx) 177.8 58.33 Medium 
Radius (sin) 174.8 57.54 Medium 
Ulna (dx) 191.1 53.75 Medium 
Mean   56.54 Medium* 
Minimum   53.75 Medium 
Maximum   58.33 Medium  

 
While most of this dog’s long bones were present (with the notable exception of the femora), none 
of them was complete, and so a fully accurate height estimation was not possible. Instead, the most 
complete example of each different type of long bone from the forelimb was selected: the right 
humerus and ulna, and the left radius. When the height estimation formulae are applied to these 
measurements, the mean result thus represents a minimum shoulder height of 56.54 cm for dog 
10a, placing it comfortably within the “medium” category (Table 13). Although, taking into 
account the fact that the bones are incomplete, it is possible that the true height of the dog may 
have been near or over 60 cm. Therefore, it seems appropriate to afford this dog a dual 
classification of “medium-large”. In addition, the structure of the humerus and tibia suggest a 
sturdily-built animal. However, since there are no cranial remains, it is impossible to estimate the 
physical typology of the animal beyond this. 

6.8.3. Dog 10b 
The second dog in this grave is represented by the left humerus and radius; left femur, tibia, and 
fibula (represented solely by a small fragment fused to the tibia); fragment of the left coxae; all 
cervical and two lumbar vertebrae; one fragment of left maxilla (encompassing I2-M1 though M1 
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is no longer present; Fig. 19) and two fragments of right maxilla (one encompassing I2-P1 and the 
second P2-the anterior half of P4); the base of the braincase; and both mandibles encompassing the 
entire range of teeth (Fig. 20). Nearly all teeth are present. As with 10a, the left side of this dog 
was in a far better state of preservation than the right. 

Based primarily on the state of the post-canine teeth, this dog appears to be a very old 
individual. The premolars and molars show excessive wear; most of the premolars are extremely 
flattened and the carnassials are very blunt (most notable is the left maxillary P4, the crown of 
which has worn down so far that the two roots have separated from one another; Fig. 19 and 20). 

 
Table 15. Dog 10b, greatest length of long bones (mm), shoulder height estimates (cm), and estimated dog size 
(measured after von den Driesch 1976). 

Bone GL Height Dog size 
Femur (sin) 225.5 69.51 Large 
Mean   69.51 Large 

 
The great height estimate of 69.51 cm makes 10b the largest dog of all the estimable Valsgärde 
burials, placing it well over the margin of the “large” category (Table 14). It should be considered 
that since the height estimate for this dog is based solely on a single bone, the margin for error in 
the result is likely to be somewhat wider than most others at Valsgärde. However, in all other 
instances, it is rare for the results of different long bones to differ by more than 3 cm, and so even 
with this in mind 10b is likely to be an exceptionally tall dog. The long bones are moderately 
robust in structure, suggesting that this dog was both tall and muscular.  

The left mandible, fully intact, has a total length of 157 mm, while the left maxilla, nearly 
intact, has a greatest length of 108.6 mm. The mandible has an overall gracile build, with a gentle 
curve and a moderate ramus angle. The maxillary and mandibular premolars are widely spaced, 
and the mandibular M2-3 sit flat on the mandible, not turning up on the angle. 

 

 
Figure 19. Dog 10b, left maxilla. Note the separation of P4 into two halves. 
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Figure 20. Dog 10b, left mandible. Note the broken canine tooth and the overall heavy wear of the teeth. 

 
A number of physical features strongly suggest a sight hound. Contextually, the fact that this grave 
contained a spiked collar is suggestive of one of these two animals being a hunting dog. The long 
bone data from 10b are consistent with the modern Borzoi: the height estimate of 69.51 cm is well 
within the breed’s range of variation (Palika 2007:167), and in addition femoral length of 225.5 
mm is nearly identical to the femoral length of the breed as analysed by Öhman (1983:172). The 
metric cranial features, including the greatest length of the maxilla and mandible and the length of 
the maxillary and mandibular carnassials, are more consistent with a Greyhound as described by 
Lord (2005). However, the overall robustness of the post-cranial skeleton and the morphology of 
the jaws may better suggest a dog akin to an Irish Wolfhound or Scottish Deerhound, even if the 
height estimate is somewhat shorter than the modern estimates for these dogs. In addition, these 
types would be more consistent with the spiked collar, suggesting a dog used for hunting dangerous 
game such as wolves. Since these types are generally similar at a skeletal level and, as discussed, 
we should not be attempting to compare archaeological types too rigidly to modern breeds, it will 
suffice to say that 10b was almost certainly a large, athletic sight hound. 

In addition, several pathological features suggest long-term care for the dog’s health. Two of 
these pathologies involve the teeth. Most notably, the left mandibular P4 is missing and the alveoli 
for the roots have completely healed over, very similar to the dogs in Valsgärde 29. Additionally, 
the canines are still long and relatively sharp, with the exception of the left mandibular canine, 
which has been reduced to a blunt stump. The fact that this is the only canine tooth to show this 
level of wear may indicate that this tooth was broken, rather than being worn down; if so, the blunt 
edges suggest that the tooth continued to be eroded after being broken, thus indicating that the 
break occurred well before death. Both of these factors suggest that, like the dogs in Valsgärde 29, 
10b was afforded long-term care after suffering multiple occurrences of dental trauma. 

Aside from the tooth pathology, the distal portion of the shaft from the left tibia and fibula 
have fused (Fig. 21). This may be the result of improper healing following trauma. This attached 
section is the only part of the fibula which remains; the rest has broken off and since degraded. 
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Figure 21. Dog 10b, left tibia (anterior), showing fused section of fibula. 

6.9. Valsgärde 1 
Valsgärde 1 is a boat grave dated to the later Viking Age (c. 1000-1050 CE; Ljungkvist 2008:18, 
30). Grave goods include one sword, one knife, one shield, one tow hook, one iron cauldron, one 
bronze platter, two wooden bowls, one set of gaming pieces (possibly contained within a box), one 
round iron weight flattened on the poles (7.5 g), one small bronze disc, one green milk glass bead 
or pearl, three horse crampons, and a number of miscellaneous iron objects (Fridell 2013; Sjøvold 
2013). 

The zooarchaeological material is typical of the Viking Age graves at Valsgärde, containing 
only one horse and dog. Both the horse and dog appear to have been placed outside the prow of 
the boat. 

6.9.1. Dog remains — inventory 
Valsgärde 1 contains a minimum of one dog, represented by one right humerus, radius (in three 
fragments), ulna, and femur; one fragment of left coxae; five left carpals (radial, ulnar, accessory, 
third and fourth) and metacarpals II-V; several unidentifiable metacarpals or metatarsals; left 
astragalus and metatarsals II-IV; one lumbar vertebra; and a number of other, unidentifiable 
fragments. MNI in this case was calculated based on the fact that there is no identifiable duplicate 
of any of the bones. None of the long bones is complete. 

6.9.2. Dog 1a 
While nearly all the bones present from this dog are incomplete, what remains is in a good state of 
preservation; the fragmentation appears to have been caused by physical forces such as crushing, 
rather than decomposition. Most of the material belongs to the right side of the body. The epiphyses 
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are fully fused, indicating an adult individual, but there are no signs of advanced age, suggesting 
a relatively young adult. 
 
Table 16. Dog 1a, greatest length of long bones (mm), shoulder height estimates (cm), and estimated dog size 
(measured after von den Driesch 1976). (*) = estimate is based on incomplete long bones, so dog is likely to be 
taller; see discussion below. 

Bone GL Height Dog size 
Humerus (dx) 125.2 40.29 Small 
Radius (dx) 132.8 44.18 Small 
Hum+rad (dx) 258 42.04 Small 
Mean   42.17* Small 
Minimum   40.29 Small 
Maximum   44.18 Small 

 
While four different long bones were present in this grave, none of them was complete, and so a 
fully accurate height estimation was not possible. The humerus and radius were employed as the 
most complete remaining bones which both returned a similar estimate. Due to their excessive 
fragmentation, the femur and ulna were unusable for height reconstruction. When the height 
estimation formulae are applied to these measurements, the mean result thus represents a minimum 
shoulder height of 42.17 cm for dog 1a, placing it in the low end of the “small” category (Table 
15). The dog, by definition, will have been taller than this, and though it is impossible to determine 
by how much, based on the remains present it seems unlikely that it would have exceeded the 
“medium” category. This makes 1a the shortest dog with a relatively reliable height estimate at 
Valsgärde. 

Without a confident shoulder height estimate or cranial elements it is difficult to estimate the 
type of dog present in Valsgärde 1. However, the muscle attachment sites and the overall size of 
the bones seem to suggest a dog of moderate build and at least small-medium shoulder height. A 
small spitz akin to an Icelandic Sheepdog may be fit the description; according to Palika 
(2007:264) this breed is believed to have developed from similar dogs brought to Iceland during 
the Viking Age, and so a dog of a similar variety would not be anachronistic here. 

6.10. Valsgärde 9 
Valsgärde 9 is a boat grave dating to the late Viking Age (c. 1000-1100 CE; Ljungkvist 2008:18, 
30) and represents the final boat grave ever installed at the site. Grave goods include one sword, 
one spear/lance head, one axe, one shield, one tow hook, and a horse leash. 

As usual for Viking Age graves at Valsgärde, the zooarchaeological material contains only 
one horse and dog. According to the grave plan, the horse was placed directly in front of the prow 
of the boat, but it is uncertain where the dog was placed. 

6.10.1.     Dog remains — inventory 
 The MNI in this grave is only one, determined on the presence of four unique carnassial 
teeth; a left and right from both the maxilla and the mandible, as would be expected from a single 
adult dog. Measurements of the teeth suggests that they all came from the same individual. 
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6.10.2.     Dog 9a 
Very little is remaining of the dog from Valsgärde 9. The only identifiable features are several 
pieces of maxilla and mandible, several small cranial fragments (occipital and temporal), and the 
shaft of a humerus. Even these identifiable pieces are in a severe state of degradation. 

 
Table 17. Dog 9a, greatest length of long bones (mm), shoulder height estimates (cm), and estimated dog size 
(measured after von den Driesch 1976). (*) = estimate is based on incomplete long bones, so dog is likely to be 
taller; see discussion below. 

Bone GL Height Dog size 
Humerus (dx) >95.6 >30.14 – 
Mean   >30.14* – 

 
The proximal and distal ends of the humerus are both missing, making a maximum estimation of 
the dog’s shoulder height impossible. The minimum height is 30.14 cm, placing it within the 
“dwarf” category (Table 16), but this is, by definition, an underestimation of the dog’s size. Based 
on the curvature of the remaining diaphysis, it seems likely that this dog would fall into at least 
the ‘small’ size range.  

While the maxilla and mandible are mostly disintegrated, making estimate of the cranial length 
difficult, the foremost part of both sides were present, making a nasal breadth measurement 
possible, but no other cranial measurements. In addition to this, a number of teeth are present. The 
carnassials and molars are of the right size and proportions to fit numerous different types of dogs 
in the “dwarf” to “medium” size categories (Lord 2005:25, 33, 35-36), and so this is as specific as 
the typology of 9a can be. 

6.11. Valsgärde 28 
Valsgärde 28 is a chamber grave dated to the late Viking Age (c. 1000-1100 CE; Ljungkvist 
2008:18, 30). According to the find list, grave goods include one spear/lance head, one knife, one 
possible knife or arrowhead, one dog leash, one halter with iron and bronze components, one 
cauldron chain, one bone comb, and miscellaneous iron fittings. 

The zooarchaeological assemblage is characteristic of the Viking Age burials here, consisting 
solely of horse and dog. According to the grave plan, the horse was placed on the west side of the 
grave, and the dog on the east side, near the leash. 

6.11.1.     Dog remains — inventory 
The MNI dogs in this grave is one, based on the fact that no duplicates of any teeth or bones are 
present. Most of the skeleton is not present, with only cranial remains from the left side remaining. 

6.11.2.     Dog 28a 
This individual is represented by a section of the left maxilla (encompassing P2-M2, although M1 
is no longer in place) with left palate attached; a small fragment of the left mandible (encompassing 
M1-3, although M1 is no longer in place); and a large number of maxillary (left C, P2-4, and M1-2; 
right P4 and M1-2) and mandibular teeth (left P2-4 and M1-2; right P4 and M1-2). A large number of 
other tooth and bone fragments were present, but unidentifiable. 

The very low level of wear on the teeth indicate a mature but relatively young dog. 
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The size of the carnassials and molars are consistent with numerous different modern breeds 
of dog. While only a section of the left side of the snout was preserved, the palate breaks off exactly 
at the median palatine suture, meaning that the minimum palatal breadth of 33.9 mm represents 
half the greatest width of the snout; as a result, we can extrapolate a greatest palatal width of 
approximately 67.8 mm. This is consistent with numerous medium-large breeds of dog (Lord 
2005:27), but without the length of the palate to compare it with, it is difficult to be more specific. 
It does, however, appear remarkably similar to the nearly-complete palate of Valsgärde 5a (greatest 
breadth of 65.2 mm), and so a similar type of dog may be reasonable to infer; in this case, a spitz 
of medium-large size. 

6.12. Valsgärde 23 
Valsgärde 23 is a chamber grave dated to the late Viking Age (c. 1000-1100 CE; Ljungkvist 
2008:18, 30). According to the find list, grave goods include one axe, one shield, one spear/lance 
head, one horse bit, numerous bronze fittings, and one silver coin. 

This grave contains a somewhat larger zooarchaeological assemblage than the other Viking 
Age graves at Valsgärde, consisting of the usual horse and dog but also a possible pig. In addition, 
more of the human skeleton remains than at most of the other graves examined in this study. 
According to the grave plan, all the animal remains appear clustered on the west side of the grave. 

6.12.1.     Dog remains — inventory 
The MNI dogs in this grave is one, based on the fact that no duplicates of any teeth or bones are 
present. 

6.12.2.     Dog 23a 
This individual is represented by both (incomplete) femora; a section of the left maxilla 
(encompassing P4-M2, though M2 is no longer present); the posterior section of the left mandible 
(including M1-3); vertebrae T2-13 and L1-7; a fragment of the left os coxae; and nine rib fragments. 

The complete epiphyseal fusion of the femora and the level of wear on the carnassials 
(maxillary P4 and mandibular M1) all suggest a very mature adult dog.  

 
Table 18. Dog 23a, greatest length of long bones (mm), shoulder height estimates (cm), and estimated dog size 
(measured after von den Driesch 1976). 

Bone GL Height Dog size 
Femur (dx) 172.0 52.71 Medium 
Mean   52.71 Medium 

 
Both femora were incomplete, making a complete height estimate impossible, and therefore the 
longer of the two was selected (Table 17). The result of 52.71 cm places this dog in the low end 
of the “medium” category, though this is by necessity an underestimation. However, the bone 
appeared to be nearly complete, breaking off just before the condyles, and so it is likely that the 
complete result would not be much larger than this. The femora were, however, rather robust, 
suggesting that though this was not among the tallest dogs at the site it was sturdily-built. 

The mandible appears large and robust overall. Based on the proportions of the dog mandible 
in von den Driesch (1976), I calculated that the greatest mandibular length of 83.3 mm represents 
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approximately 60% of the total length; with this, a rough estimate of 138.8 mm was obtained for 
the mandible. The molars are tightly packed, and the body of the mandible is deep. The angle of 
the jaw is severe, with M2-3 turning noticeably upward on the curve, but the height of the ramus is 
indeterminate. 

Thus, we may conclude that Valsgärde 23a was a medium-sized dog with a robust build and a 
powerful bite, possibly a spitz or even molosser type. 
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7. Results 

7.1. Quantification 
A total of 12 graves were examined (six from the Vendel Period and six from the Viking Age), 
containing a minimum of 20 dogs: 13 (65%) from the Vendel Period and 7 (35%) from the Viking 
Age. In order to statistically analyse this, I have calculated a mean MNI, standard of deviation, 
and coefficient of variation for this sample. The results are as follows (Table 18): 

 
Table 19. Total graves examined; MNI dogs, mean, SD, and CV. 

Grave Period 
MNI 
dogs Z-Score 

7 620-710 CE (Vendel) 1 -0.68 
29 560-630 CE (Vendel) 2 0.34 
5 620-710 CE (Vendel) 4 2.37 
8 560-710 CE (Vendel) 1 -0.68 
6 660-750 CE (Vendel) 2 0.34 

13 710-750 CE (Vendel) 3 1.35 
12 950-1000 (Viking) 1 -0.68 
10 950-1050 (Viking) 2 0.34 
1 1000-1050 (Viking) 1 -0.68 
9 1000-1100 (Viking) 1 -0.68 

28 1000-1100 (Viking) 1 -0.68 
23 1000-1100 (Viking) 1 -0.68 

 Total 20  

 Mean 1.7  

 SD 0.98  

 CV 59.08  
 
Valsgärde 5, from the Vendel Period, has the largest MNI (n=4) and is the only grave of statistical 
significance to the overall sample (with a z-score of 2.37). However, once the sample is divided 
by period, this number ceases to be statistically significant (Table 19 and 20): 
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Table 20. Vendel Period graves; MNI dogs, mean, SD, and CV. 

Grave MNI dogs Z-Score 
7 1 -1.00 

29 2 -0.14 
5 4 1.57 
8 1 -1.00 
6 2 -0.14 

13 3 0.71 
Total 13  
Mean 2.2  
SD 1.17  
CV 53.96  

 

Table 21. Viking Age graves; MNI dogs, mean, SD, and CV. 

Grave MNI dogs Z-Score 
12 1 -0.41 
10 2 2.04 
1 1 -0.41 
9 1 -0.41 

28 1 -0.41 
23 1 -0.41 

Total 7  
Mean 1.2  
SD 0.41  
CV 34.99  

 
The immediately apparent observation, even before statistical analysis, is the discrepancy between 
the number of interred dogs in the Vendel Period and Viking Age; the MNI for the Viking sample 
(n=7) amounts to 54% of the MNI for the Vendel sample (n=13). While nearly all the Vendel 
Period graves contained multiple individuals (the exceptions are Valsgärde 7 and 8, though the 
presence of several leashes in the former may indicate the initial presence of multiple dogs), only 
one Viking grave (Valsgärde 10) contained a second dog. This means that while at least 66% of 
Vendel graves contain multiple dogs, only 17% of Viking graves did so. 

The Viking mean of 1.2 dogs per grave is approximately 55% of the Vendel mean of 2.2 dogs 
per grave, meaning that the Vendel Period inhabitants of Valsgärde were going to the grave with 
nearly twice as many dogs on average as their Viking descendants. Furthermore, the earlier period 
also shows much greater variation in MNI than the later period, as reflected by their respective 
coefficients of variation: 53.96 for the Vendel and 34.99 for the Viking sample. As a result of this 
near-uniformity of MNI dogs in the Viking Age, the one grave with a second dog (Valsgärde 10) 
becomes statistically significant when the overall result is divided by time period. 

It may be pertinent here to consider the temporal gap between the Vendel and Viking samples. 
Between Valsgärde 13 and Valsgärde 12 there is a period of 200-290 years in which no graves 
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apparently contained dogs, despite the interment of four boat graves during this period (Valsgärde 
14, 2, 3, and 4; idem.). Even if dogs were confirmed in graves 2 and 3, there would still be an 
intervening gap of approximately 150-240 years with no inhumed dogs. But it should also be noted 
that zooarchaeological material in general reduces during the Viking Age, with fewer species and 
individuals on average represented per grave in comparison to the Vendel Period; indeed, most of 
the Viking Age graves considered in this study contained only a single horse and dog. Thus, the 
reduction of dog numbers is likely to simply be symptomatic of this. 

As a caveat to this, it is possible that there were initially more dogs present in some of these 
graves or that graves outside this sample contained dogs that could not be positively identified due 
to fragmentation or degradation. The find catalogues for Valsgärde 2 and 3 (both 900-950 CE; 
Ljungkvist 2008:30) both list dog remains, but these could not be identified upon inspection of the 
material. Assuming an MNI of 1 for both graves (based on the materials listed), this would reduce 
the discrepancy between the total MNIs of the two periods (bringing the Viking MNI to 62% of 
the Vendel MNI), though it would exacerbate the discrepancy between the mean results and 
variability of the two periods. However, without being able to actually locate the remains and 
accurately determine the MNI, this is purely conjecture. 

7.2. Withers height estimation 
Of the 19 dogs positively identifiable at Valsgärde, 13 (5a, 5b, 5c, 5d, 8a, 6a, 6b, 13a, 13b, 10a, 
10b, 1a, and 23a) had remains suitable for height estimation. Because I suspect the humerus from 
8a may not actually belong in this sample, I have chosen to leave it out of my statistical analysis. 
Five of the remaining six (29a, 29b, 7a, 13c, and 12a) featured no long bones at all; the last (9a) 
featured only long bones so incomplete due to fragmentation that a height estimate could not be 
accurately assessed, and as a result it has been left out of the mean height calculation for the whole 
sample. The results are as follows (Table 21):  

 
Table 22. Withers height (cm) for Valsgärde dogs; mean, standard deviation, coefficient of variation, and z-score. 

Grave Individual Height Dog size Z-Score 
5 5a 60.19 Large 0.20 

  5b 59.62 Medium 0.12 
  5c 60.47 Large 0.24 
  5d 62.77 Large 0.56 

6 6a 59.26 Medium 0.07 
  6b 64.74 Large 0.83 

13 13a >52.37 Medium -0.89 
  13b 64.71 Large 0.83 

10 10a >56.54 Medium -0.31 
  10b 69.51 Large 1.50 

1 1a >42.17 Small -2.31 
23 23a >52.71 Medium -0.84 

 Mean >58.76 Medium-large  
 SD 7.18    
 CV 12.21    
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The results ranged from >42.17 cm (1a) to 69.51 cm (10b). One dog (1a) fell within the “small” 
size category, five (5b, 6a, 13a, 10a, and 23a) within the “medium” category, and six (5a, 5c, 5d, 
6b, 13b, and 10b) within the “large” category. The mean result of >58.76 cm falls in the higher 
end of the “medium” category (50-59 cm). However, since a number of estimates (13a, 10a, 1a, 
and 23a) represent only minimums, this mean must also be regarded as a minimum, and the true 
mean may be somewhat higher. It is possible, though impossible to confirm, that these increases 
would be sufficient to push the mean result over 60 cm, which is why I have seen fit to classify 
the mean result at Valsgärde as “medium-large”. This is similar to the case at the site of Vendel, 
where most dogs also fall within this size range (Öhman 1983).  

Ten out of these twelve dogs fell within one standard deviation of the mean, indicating a 
remarkably homogeneous sample. 10b (69.51 cm) returned a z-score of 1.50, placing it at a much 
further distance from the mean than any of these ten, but still without being statistically significant. 
The only statistically significant result was 1a (>42.17 cm), with a z-score of -2.31, placing it more 
than two standard deviations below the mean. Again, it should be borne in mind that because this 
estimate is a minimum, the actual z-score may not be statistically significant, though this is 
impossible to confirm. When this anomalous result is controlled for, the mean result increases to 
60.26 cm (SD=5.16; “large” category); the results of 13a (52.37 cm) and 23a (52.71 cm) exceed 
one standard deviation below the mean, though 10b still remains within two standard deviations 
above the mean. 

Results differ slightly when divided by time period (Table 22 and 23): 
 

Table 23. Withers height (cm) of Vendel Period dogs; mean, standard deviation, coefficient of variation, and z-
score. 

Grave Individual Height Dog size Z-Score 
5 5a 60.19 Medium -0.08 

  5b 59.62 Medium -0.23 
  5c 60.47 Large -0.01 
  5d 62.77 Large 0.57 

6 6a 59.26 Medium -0.32 
  6b 64.74 Large 1.07 

13 13a >52.37 Medium -2.06 
  13b 64.71 Large 1.06 
 Mean >60.52 Large  

 SD 3.95   
 CV 6.53   

 
In the Vendel Period sample (n=8), the mean result is 1.76 cm higher than the total mean, though 
the overall level of variability is much lower. Five of eight dogs fell well within one standard 
deviation from the mean. Two, 6b (64.74 cm) and 13b (64.71 cm), fell slightly higher than one 
standard deviation over than the mean. Here, the only statistically significant result was 13a 
(>52.37 cm), with a z-score of -2.06. However, the same caveat applies as with the statistically 
significant result in the full sample: that this is a minimum result and the full height may or may 
not be within two standard deviations of the mean. 
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Table 24. Withers height (cm) of Viking Age dogs; mean, standard deviation, coefficient of variation, and z-score. 

Grave Individual Height Dog size Z-Score 
10 10a >56.54 Medium 0.12 

  10b 69.51 Medium 1.26 
1 1a >42.17 Small -1.16 

23 23a >52.71 Medium -0.22 
 Mean >55.23 Medium  
 SD 11.29   

 CV 20.45   
 
In the Viking Age sample (n=4), the mean result is 3.53 cm lower than the total mean, and 5.29 
cm lower than the Vendel mean. However, the overall level of variability is significantly higher 
than either the total sample or Vendel sample. Consequently, no results here are statistically 
significant. Two of four dogs, 10b (69.51 cm) and 1a (>42.17 cm), fell outside one standard 
deviation from the mean (over and under, respectively), but these are not statistically significant 
results. 

However, comparisons between the two periods are problematic to carry out, for a number of 
reasons. Firstly, the Vendel sample (n=8) is twice the size of the Viking sample (n=4), and as a 
result it is of much higher resolution. Secondly, the Vendel result is likely to be more accurate due 
to the fact that seven of its eight results come from complete long bones, whereas three of the four 
Viking results come from incomplete long bones and therefore underestimate the heights of their 
respective individuals. It seems likely, then, that the discrepancy between the two periods is not as 
pronounced as these results would suggest, though how similar they are in actuality is not possible 
to gauge without increasing the size of the Viking sample and/or rectifying its height estimates. 

7.3. Morphological variability 
While the height estimates, with a number of exceptions discussed above, are relatively uniform, 
there is nevertheless some variability to be observed in the types of dog present at Valsgärde. This 
is demonstrated by the range of different cranial features evident, as well as the different builds of 
dog clearly present. Dogs range from gracile to robust, with the majority appearing to be of 
moderately muscular build. Valsgärde 5 is particularly illustrative of this, with skeletal elements 
of four individuals representing at least two, possibly three or even four, distinctly different 
varieties of dog (Fig. 22 and 23). 
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Figure 22. Right humerus of dog 5b (top) and dog 5c (below), demonstrating clear difference in size and build. 
Breadth of distal epiphysis, dog 5b: 37.9 mm; dog 5c: 32.7 mm. Narrowest breadth of diaphysis, dog 5b: 13.9 mm; 
dog 5c: 11.8 mm. 

 

 
Figure 23. Left mandible of dog 5a (top) and dog 5c (below), demonstrating difference in spacing of premolars. 
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Valsgärde 13 also shows at least two distinct types of dog, primarily demonstrated by the clear 
difference in the structure of the mandibles but also by the subtler differences in the humeri (Fig. 
24 and 25). 

 

 
Figure 24. Left mandible of dog 13a (top) and dog 13b (below), demonstrating difference in size and structure. 

 

 
Figure 25. Right humerus of dog 13a (top) and dog 13b (below), demonstrating difference in size. Breadth of distal 
epiphysis, dog 13a: 34.8 mm; dog 13b: 37.2 mm. Narrowest breadth of diaphysis, dog 13a: <13.8 mm; dog 13b: 
14.8 mm. 
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The table below summarizes the proposed size, build, and possible type as suggested by cranial 
features for each dog at Valsgärde (where possible). The final column contains an extrapolation of 
type from these data, where possible (Table 24). 
 
Table 25. Suggested typology for the Valsgärde dogs; (*) based on the size of the teeth; (**) based on the size of the 
mandible/maxilla. 

Grave Dog Size Build Cranial Features Assessment 
7 7a Medium-large* - Sight hound, sheepdog, spitz Indeterminate 

29 29a Medium-large* - Sight hound, sheepdog, spitz Spitz? 
  29b Large** - - Indeterminate  
 29(?) Medium-large** - Spitz Spitz 

5 5a Large Moderate Spitz Spitz 
  5b Medium Moderate Spitz, sight hound Spitz 
  5c Large Gracile Sight hound Sight hound 
  5d Large Moderate-robust Spitz, molosser Indeterminate 

8 8a Large? Robust? - Indeterminate 
6 6a Medium Moderate Spitz, sheepdog Spitz? 

  6b Large Gracile Sight hound Sight hound 
13 13a Medium Gracile Sight hound, sheepdog Sight hound 

  13b Large Robust Sight hound, molosser Molosser 
  13c Medium-large* - - Indeterminate 

12 12a Medium-large* - - Indeterminate 
10 10a Medium Moderate-robust - Indeterminate 

  10b Large Moderate-robust Sight hound Sight hound 
1 1a Small Moderate Spitz Spitz 
9 9a Dwarf-medium* - - Indeterminate 

28 28a Medium-large* - Spitz Spitz 
23 23a Medium Robust Spitz, molosser Indeterminate 

 
As can be seen, the majority of dogs fell within the medium-large size range and most were of 
moderate build. Due to the fragmentary nature of the cranial materials, the types as suggested by 
the cranial features should be regarded as generally tentative; however, given their correlation with 
other descriptive and metric skeletal traits, as well as grave goods and other animals, I feel this 
represents a reasonable assessment of the canine variability at Valsgärde. 
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8. Discussion 

8.1. Vendel vs Viking 
Previously, I noted Schönbäck’s (2002) argument that the Viking Age burials at Valsgärde show 
considerable continuity from the Vendel Period, and to a degree this is true. Certainly, the core 
“idea” of the inhumations remains the same: boat graves for single individuals, usually equipped 
with martial gear and thus presumed to memorialize warriors. But when we turn our attention to 
the zooarchaeological material, a rather striking difference can be noted between the two periods, 
both in terms of overall quantity and also in the variation and personalization of the assemblages. 
In the Vendel Period, inhumations might contain any number of horses, dogs, various species of 
raptors, cattle, pigs, goats, sheep, and certain wild birds and fish, all in varying combinations. By 
contrast, the Viking Age inhumations almost exclusively contain only a single dog and horse. This 
drastic shift from large, flexible assemblages into small, rigid ones may suggest a major upheaval 
in elite12 burial and funerary customs going from the Vendel Period to the Viking Age at 
Valsgärde13, in which the focus shifted from the individual to the culture.  

In the Vendel Period, while the graves show a general sense of following a long-standing 
tradition, there is a great deal of personalization within each burial assemblage: the implication is 
that the assemblages were consciously designed to reflect the lifestyle or identity of the deceased, 
as they or possibly their families wished it to be memorialized. These graves were statements of 
personal identity and distinction. The comparative uniformity of the Viking Age graves suggests 
that the burial practice had become more streamlined and systematized in the Uppland area during 
this time period, with less priority given to the identity of the interred person and more to the 
cultural tradition to which they belonged and in which they participated. As a result, the graves 
became more formalized: ostentatious displays of wealth and personal taste fell out of fashion in 
favour of a single, standardized grave form with only minimal personal flourishes.  

The second dog in Valsgärde 10 is illustrative of this: in the context of the entire sample an 
MNI of 2 is unremarkable (z-score of 0.34), while in the context of the Viking sample alone it 
becomes statistically significant (z-score of 2.04). Statistically, this grave is a clear break from the 
prevailing paradigm of its time. What this shows is that while funerary practice was apparently 
more systematized in this period, there was still the potential for individualization. However, the 
comparative rarity of these individualized zooarchaeological assemblages in the Viking Age 
suggests to me that where they did occur, they entailed a more powerful personal statement than 
those during the Vendel Period. A statement of uniqueness in a period of conformity has more of 
an effect than in a period of diversity. Thus, while it is entirely possible that many of the dogs in 
the Vendel Period graves were dear to their masters, in the case of Valsgärde 10, the addition of a 
second dog (one that was very old and well-cared-for) seems to indicate that this animal held 

                                                
12 Since all the graves examined in this study are regarded as high-status, it is unclear whether the patterns discussed 
here would also be evident to lower-status graves. 
13 It should be borne in mind that other sites may well show different patterns, and this discussion is pertinent 
specifically to Valsgärde. A future study placing these results in a comparative context with other, contemporaneous 
burial grounds from around Sweden would be very useful. 
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exceptional value to its master indeed; enough for them or their family to break with the established 
funerary tradition of the day. 

A number of reasons may be suggested to explain this upheaval in practice. One possibility is 
the growing influx of Christian influence in the region at this time, which has been suggested as a 
possible reason for the simplicity of the five late-stage chamber graves (Schönbäck 2002). We 
might extend this line of reasoning to explain the simplification of boat graves prior to these. The 
creolization of Christian and pre-Christian funerary practices has been in other cases noted as part 
of the Swedish conversion process (Gräslund & Lager 2004) and so this may be what we are seeing 
in these results. The problem with this, however, is that the graves are still distinctly non-Christian 
in form (boat and mound) and contents (particularly weaponry and animals), without any definitive 
evidence of Christian influence. There are no runestones, for instance, featuring Christian 
inscriptions or artefacts with Christian iconography, nor is there any sign of an associated church 
at the site. This does not negate the possibility of Christian influences affecting non-Christian 
ritual, but without any clear evidence for this we should consider other possibilities. 

One of these factors may be economics. Over the course of the Viking Age, Scandinavian 
societies became steadily more monetised, transforming from a system of barter and exchange of 
goods into an economy based first on weighted silver and eventually on coinage (Graham-
Campbell 2007; Williams 2011). Silver as a standard of value entails numerous advantages over 
bartered goods: it is easily mobile, it does not expire, and it can be put towards a large number of 
purposes by anyone living under the economic system in question. This is unlike, for instance, a 
livestock animal, which is more cumbersome to move, has only a limited range of usefulness, and 
eventually stops producing and dies. Thus, while a livestock animal might not change in intrinsic 
practical value going from a barter to a weight economy, it might become more financially valuable 
due to its novel ability to be exchanged for silver—a more flexible and convenient currency. This 
means that sacrificing such an animal in a barter system would have less impact on the financial 
future of the family, whereas sacrificing one in a silver-based system would result in a noticeable 
dip in the family’s long-term heritable wealth. In such a system, a standardized burial practice 
which acknowledged the cultural membership of an individual, as well as their elite place in that 
culture (a boat burial, after all, would still likely have been a prohibitively expensive venture for 
the average person), may have been considered a sufficient memorial without the attendant 
monetary impact of the vast animal assemblages of the Vendel-style graves.  

It is also telling that the animals primarily retained in funerary rituals are “companion” 
animals—horses and dogs—and they still appear to be buried intact, without the addition of 
butchered food animals. What this suggests is that animals are no longer being interred for their 
ability to feed or equip the individual in the grave, but for other, less-tangible qualities. The 
implication is that these animals became primarily important in terms of their symbolic value, 
rather than their practical assets, and that this value was important enough to override the cost of 
the animals’ sacrifice. The horse has been connected convincingly to Norse conceptions of power 
and kingship in the Viking Age (Shenk 2002), and so retention of horse burials might have been 
meant to cement the interred person’s reputation as a wealthy, powerful individual on earth, and/or 
to ensure the retention of an individual’s powerful status in the afterlife. Dogs, as previously 
discussed, have a clear connection with death and the passage to the afterlife in Old Norse thought 
(Gräslund 2004), and it seems to me almost certain that the endurance of dog burials beyond the 
Vendel Period is a reflection of this. 
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8.2. Pathology 

8.2.1. Dental health 
Only one type of pathological condition was recurring: the loss of teeth and healing of the alveoli 
in individuals 29a, 29b, and 10b. As discussed previously, this was taken to indicate long-term 
care for the animals’ health, indicating that they held some form of material, social, or personal 
value to their owner. Of 15 dogs with assessable cranial remains (excluding dogs represented by 
only teeth), this represents a prevalence rate of 20% (3/15). Aside from this, dental health was 
largely uniform, with the predictable wearing down of the teeth as a result of aging being the only 
recurrent alteration (and only to an extreme extent in 10b). 

8.2.2. Cause of death 
It has not been possible, in this project, to determine the cause of death of any of the dogs. In many 
individuals, no cervical vertebrae were present and so the individuals could not be examined for 
signs of breaking of the neck or cutting of the throat. Other individuals had cervical vertebrae in 
such a poor state of preservation that I could not assess them for trauma. However, in the limited 
number of individuals with well-preserved cervical vertebrae, I also could not locate any signs of 
trauma.  

Given the fragmentary nature of the skulls, trauma analysis of the cranial remains is made 
difficult. However, this fragmentation could in fact be the result of the dogs having been clubbed 
in the head to kill them (as was commonly the method employed to kill horses, Jennbert 2011:162). 
Compared with horses, dog skulls are much smaller and more delicate, and significant blunt force 
trauma to the frontal or parietal bones might shatter the upper brain case sufficiently to ensure its 
complete degradation in comparison to other sections of the skull (mandibles, snouts, and the basal 
and occipital regions of the cranium). This could be one explanation why these latter sections of 
skull are frequently preserved but in almost no individuals does the upper half of the skull remain. 

This is somewhat complicated by the fact that there are many intact dog crania from the related 
site of Vendel, none of which shows signs of blunt force trauma (nor any other cause of death). 
That said, we need not assume that the traditions at Vendel were identical to those at Valsgärde, 
but given the many clear parallels between the two sites it seems strange that they should have had 
completely distinct methods for the killing of dogs. 

8.3. Further discussion points 

8.3.1. Disembodied jaws 
Graves 7, 29, 13, 28, and possibly 8 contain material from the snout of a dog but no other skeletal 
remains. In graves 7, 29, and 28, varying amounts of cranial remains are preserved in addition to 
the teeth, but these are exclusively from the maxilla and mandible, with no associated trace of the 
brain case. While taphonomic factors may account for this, I feel it is worth discussing other 
possibilities here. 

In Valsgärde 13, one individual (13c) is represented solely by a set of mandibular teeth, with 
no associated mandibular bone or maxillary teeth. Based on the drawing of this grave, the teeth 
appear to have been found arranged in the anatomically correct position, so it is likely they were 
still attached to a mandible which has since disintegrated when they were interred. But since there 
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is no trace of a post-cranial skeleton, in contrast with the abundance of post-cranial remains from 
the other two dogs in this grave, it is also likely that this mandible was the only piece of the dog 
deposited. This case is strengthened by the fact that 13c was also placed in a unique position among 
the Valsgärde graves, and that the osteological preservation in the rest of Valsgärde 13 is of 
generally high quality (making it unlikely that the rest of the skeleton simply degraded entirely). 

Valsgärde 8 is more problematic. Another incomplete set of teeth (this time maxillary and 
mandibular), belonging to a single individual (8a) but lacking any associated bone, is present in 
this grave. The only other bone in the grave is a right humerus and while it is possible that it 
belongs to the same individual as the teeth, it is again highly unusual that these two elements 
should preserve and nothing else. There is also the strong possibility that this humerus does not 
even belong in this grave, which would mean that like 13c, 8a is only represented by teeth. 

As mentioned, it is possible that these examples may be explained by taphonomy. In the case 
of the two dogs of grave 29, the fact that the collars were found in such close association with the 
cranial remains makes me think that these dogs were likely buried wearing their collars, indicating 
that they were once much more complete than they now remain. This may also be the case for 
grave 8 and 7, where dog leashes are present in approximately the “standard” Vendel position for 
dogs in boat burials, though the location of the dog remains in these grave is uncertain (in grave 7, 
in particular, the leashes do not appear to have actually been associated with the dog whose 
mandible remains in the assemblage; Arwidsson 1977:65). Teeth preserve better than bone, 
explaining the disembodied teeth of 8a and 13c. As to the lack of the rest of the skeleton in these 
graves, a number of taphonomic effects may lead to the selective preservation and disintegration 
of different parts of the body, though it seems unusual that mandibular and maxillary elements 
should preserve while far more robust bones such as the humerus should be completely lost 
(especially in graves with otherwise good preservation conditions, such as 13). 

Alternatively, this may be interpreted as the results of these dogs having been butchered and 
eaten, the jaws thus representing slaughter-waste. A study of Viking Age dog remains from 
Hedeby, Germany, has revealed cut marks on dog bones which may suggest butchering for food 
(Wendt 1978:21). However, in the absence of clear evidence (i.e. cut marks) for this in the 
disembodied jaws at Valsgärde, I am hesitant to apply this conclusion to explain this phenomenon. 

Instead, I feel that this may be related to another recurrent phenomenon of Iron Age 
Scandinavia and Britain, in which animal cranial components were ritually deposited or displayed 
in graves and structures as part of cultic sacrifices and ceremonies. Carlie (2006) has interpreted 
the deposition of animal crania and mandibles in the foundation levels of residences in southern 
Scandinavia during the Migration Period as a sacrifice to one’s ancestors, or as a spell in order to 
protect the site from evil. Lucas & McGovern (2008) have described the display of animal skulls 
at important buildings as part of cultic ritual in Iceland. Perhaps more pertinent to Valsgärde, dog 
cranial remains were found on top of the central cairn of the North Mound at Gamla Uppsala, and 
recently, an excavation of a pit house in the manor area of the same site revealed a dog snout 
deposited on the floor of the building upon its abandonment (Frölund & Ljungkvist, forthcoming). 
Thus, in Iron Age Norse cult there seems to have been some connection between the marking of 
special places or events and the decapitation of animals, though the specific significance of this 
may be variable: the examples described above alternatively assign it to foundational, sacrificial, 
and abandonment events. Assuming that at least some of the disembodied jaws and skulls at 
Valsgärde are related to this phenomenon, multiple explanations suggest themselves. 

All of the graves mentioned above (7, 8, 13, and 28) show evidence of having once housed 
human remains, but none features a full skeleton. Valsgärde 28 has extremely poor preservation 
conditions, which may explain this lack of human remains, but the remaining graves have better 
conditions with moderate or large zooarchaeological assemblages preserved, making a nearly 
complete decomposition of the human skeleton a problematic explanation. It is possible that the 
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bodies, or parts of the bodies, were removed from these graves after their deposition: such 
exhumation is not at all unusual for Viking Age burials around Scandinavia, and in many cases 
appears to have been a socially-sanctioned event, perhaps even a key aspect of the funerary ritual 
(Price 2008:269-270). A ritualized removal of the human skeleton from its resting place might 
well be framed as an abandonment of a residence, in which case the placement of a dog mandible 
would correspond well with the phenomenon seen in the pit house at Gamla Uppsala (Frölund & 
Ljungkvist, forthcoming). However, it has not been convincingly demonstrated that the bodies at 
Valsgärde were indeed exhumed (even if this seems very likely), so this explanation remains for 
the moment conjectural.   

More convincingly, using Carlie’s (2006) interpretation, the dog remains in the North Mound 
may suggest that the deposition of an animal skull, or elements thereof, in a central part of a grave 
was related to ancestor veneration or intended to magically protect the burial site, and that the dog 
jaws at Valsgärde are related to this. In this case, the disembodied jaws seen at Valsgärde would 
theoretically have been placed during the initial inhumation, at the same time as the other animal 
and human remains. The deposition of the teeth near the centre of the boat in Valsgärde 13 (a 
highly unusual positioning for dogs in such graves) is suggestive of this, though without knowing 
the initial placement of the fragments in Valsgärde 7 and 8 it is difficult to state this as a pattern. 
According to Carlie (idem.), this practice was by and large phased out during the 6-7th c. CE; this 
is not a problem for Valsgärde 7 and 8, both of which date to this period, but Valsgärde 13 has 
been dated to the 8th c. CE, placing it after Carlie’s (idem.) proposed transition. However, this does 
not rule out this practice for Valsgärde 13 entirely. As we have seen, the burials of the Vendel 
Period are highly personalized, and there are many reasons why one might choose to adhere to an 
outmoded tradition; and in any case the grave dates to the first half of the 8th c. CE, meaning that 
the practice was only very recently outmoded. But even leaving this aside, we should be cautious 
about assuming that cultural transitions like this one took place simultaneously across the Iron Age 
Norse world—while it may have been largely abandoned elsewhere in Scandinavia by the 8th c. 
CE, there is no reason to assume that it must have been here also14. 

8.3.2. Dog bisection 
Valsgärde 13 also, notably, contains a dog that is represented solely by the anterior half of its 
skeleton (13a), suggesting that either a) the posterior portion had disintegrated in its entirety, or b) 
prior to burial it had been cut in half. The former explanation is problematic since, as noted before, 
Valsgärde 13 shows generally high-quality preservation conditions; it seems to me highly unlikely 
that the lower half of the dog should have completely decomposed without a trace. The latter 
explanation would be unusual by the standard of Uppland graves generally (as dogs are usually 
interred whole; Sten & Vretemark 1988), but it is not without precedent in Scandinavian finds 
from the Late Iron Age. Notably, the Swedish Salme II ship grave in Saaremaa, Estonia contains 
a number of dogs, including at least one dog that had been cut in half at burial (Peets & Allmäe 
2011; Price et al. 2016) and another which had been decapitated. That Salme II and Valsgärde 13 
are dated to roughly the same time period (mid-8th c., around the transition from the Vendel to 
Viking Age; Ljungkvist 2008; Price et al. 2016) makes this parallel especially compelling15. 

                                                
14 This would not be the only cultural transition that reached Uppland later than the rest of Scandinavia: the 
conversion of this area to Christianity took longer than anywhere else in the Norse world (Blomkvist et al. 2007). 
15 Another example may be found at Trekroner-Gyldehøj near Roskilde, Denmark, where a völva grave contained a 
dog either cut in half and arranged beside a menhir, or pressed over the menhir to split it in two (Price 2014; 
Ulriksen 2018). The presence of the menhir, the lack of naval and warrior trappings, the possibility of the dog being 
pressed rather than cut, and the fact that this was a female grave are different enough to conclude this is a separate 
practice than at Valsgärde and Salme, but it may be worth investigating a possible link between them. 
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We may also see parallels in textual sources. Ibn Fadlan’s account of a Rus’ funeral describes 
a dog being cut in half and its remains placed upon the funerary ship (Lunde & Stone 2012:51). 
Ibn Fadlan was writing several hundred years later, in the 10th century, but his is not the only 
literary account of interest. Other Islamic sources have described a pre-Christian Hungarian oath-
taking tradition in which a dog is cut in half to represent the fate that will befall the person who 
breaks the oath, a practice apparently common to numerous nomadic steppe populations of 
Eurasia16 (Berend et al. 2013:133). The Swedish presence in Eastern Europe in the Viking Age is 
well-known (resulting in the establishment of two lucrative trade routes and the Kievan Rus’ state; 
Franklin & Shepard 1996; Shepard 2008), but the date of the Salme burials seems to suggest that 
the Swedes had already begun their forays into Eastern Europe during the late Vendel Period. In 
light of this, it is extremely tempting to view the bisected dog in Salme II (and possibly Valsgärde 
13) as examples of Swedish assimilation of an eastern Eurasian tradition.  

                                                
16 Going further back in time, the Macedonian army practiced a ritual called lustration, in which a dog was cut in 
half and the army marched between the two halves (Romm 2011:48). This ritual was meant to purify the army of 
mutinous thoughts, a ceremony not unlike the taking of an oath. How, and if, this tradition is related to the later 
Hungarian oath-taking ritual is unclear, but the similarity seems marked enough to consider a link. A connection via 
the Scythians, with whom the Macedonians were in sustained contact and whose semi-nomadic lifestyle seems 
almost prototypical of the Pontic steppe nomads of the Late Iron Age (Rolle 2011), might be a possibility, but this is 
a topic for a future study. 
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9. Future Work 

9.1. DNA analysis 
DNA analysis carried out on modern dogs over the past several years has shown the different 
breeds of dog to be extremely genetically distinct: it is reported that breed was predictable by 
polymorphic signature alone with over 99% reliability (Parker et al. 2004). This appears to be due 
to the fact that a) the distinctive phenotypic traits of modern breeds are controlled by only a small 
number of very influential genes, likely as a result of intense selective breeding creating genetic 
bottlenecks, and b) many breeds are descended from very small founding populations (Rimbault 
& Ostrander 2012). 

With this in mind, a potential method to further deduce the appearances of the dogs at 
Valsgärde might to conduct aDNA analysis of some or all of the individuals and compare the 
results to these modern breed-specific signatures. Previous work has had some success in this 
regard, such as a study of a dog from a 16th century shipwreck whose genome showed significant 
affinity with the modern Jack Russell Terrier (Zouganelis et al. 2014). While it is unlikely that any 
of the Valsgärde dogs will be a perfect match with any modern breed, it may be possible in this 
way to ascertain their closest extant relatives. 

It may also be possible in this way to determine the sex of the dogs, since no baculum was 
present and the “table test” is not a conclusive method. DNA analysis may provide us with more 
concrete results in this regard. 

9.2. Heavy isotope analysis 
I strongly feel that an important question going forward will be determining the origins of some 
of the dogs at Valsgärde. DNA analysis may contribute to this, but it may also be worthwhile 
considering strontium-isotope analysis as a way of determining a general geographical range for 
the dog’s early years. While this cannot conclusively pinpoint the point of origin for a dog, it can 
narrow down the possibilities significantly, and narrowing can have dramatic implications. 

Throughout this thesis, I have discussed the issue of sight hounds and the difficulty in 
attempting to ascertain their morphology: Greyhound-like dogs such as Borzois have previously 
been proposed (Öhman 1983), but I have also presented arguments in favour of Irish Wolfhounds. 
The question of whether a particular sight hound more closely resembled an Irish Wolfhound or a 
Borzoi might be tested using strontium analysis: levels corresponding to Britain might suggest the 
former, while those corresponding to Eastern Europe may suggest the latter. In either case, a long-
distance trade in dogs would be indicated and this would surely have implications for our 
understanding of Swedish cultural interactions in the Vendel Period and Viking Age. If, 
alternatively, the dogs corresponded to the local environment, the implication of a local trade in 
sight hound-breeding would be a fascinating one. 
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9.3. In-depth pathological analysis 
While I have drawn attention to certain notable pathologies in this paper, a more thorough trauma 
analysis in order to explore the dogs’ cause of death would be advisable. Nothing indicating cutting 
of the throat, breaking of the neck, or smashing of the forehead could be conclusively identified in 
any of the dogs, but a research project aimed specifically at examining this may be more successful. 

9.4. Body mass estimation 
Height estimation and cranial physiology are crucial factors in reconstructing the appearance of 
dogs from archaeological remains, but they do not complete the image. As noted, many dogs which 
look similar at the skeletal level may look quite different while alive. Part of this discrepancy 
between individuals may be the result of body mass, due not only to the animal’s overall size but 
also from differences in its musculature and/or fat content. Thus, an assessment of an animal’s 
body mass while living can further “flesh out” our reconstruction of its appearance. For instance, 
if two dogs of similar height and skeletal build return anomalously different body mass estimates, 
we can infer that they looked very different while alive. 

Body mass estimation, like height at withers estimation, can be carried out via measurements 
from long bones. Anyonge’s (1993) study of carnivorous mammals in four families (canid, felid, 
hyaenid, and ursid) concluded that femoral circumference (at the midpoint of the shaft) and 
humeral circumference (at the point of the diaphysis 35% from the distal end) can both be reliably 
employed for this purpose. As with height estimation, a specific formula is applied to each 
measurement (initially developed by Anyonge 1993, and refined by Wroe et al. 1999) and the 
mean of all results from an individual is calculated to obtain an approximate body mass for the 
individual (see also Onar 2003).  

Such measurements could readily be taken from many of the dogs from Valsgärde, and I had 
initially hoped to be able to carry out these calculations myself. Due to time constraints, I was 
forced to abandon this endeavour. However, this would be an extraordinarily simple and efficient 
way to further refine the results of this study. 

9.5. Cremated dogs 
A high number of the cremation graves at Valsgärde also contain the identifiable remains of dogs 
(Gräslund 2008a:65-67). An osteological analysis of the dogs in these graves, left out of this 
project due to time restraints, may yet be informative in assessing the variability of dogs at 
Valsgärde. Since the destructive nature of cremation may render skeletons unsuitable to withers 
height assessment or reconstruction of cranial morphology, it will need to be determined how 
many, if any, diagnostic osteological components have survived before such an analysis can be 
conducted. 
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10. Conclusion 

I stated in my introduction that my project had three main aims: a) to quantify the number of dogs 
in inhumation graves at Valsgärde, b) to osteologically estimate the size and type of the dogs, and 
c) to compare the number and size of dogs present in the Vendel Period graves versus the Viking 
Age graves. The results of these aims can be summarized as follows: 

In 12 graves (6 Vendel and 6 Viking), a total of 20 dogs were positively identified (13 Vendel 
and 7 Viking). Morphologically, these dogs exhibit a relatively moderate range of variability in 
terms of height: most fall in the medium-large size range, the majority of these measuring between 
55 and 65 cm at withers. However, in terms of build and cranial structure, a variety of different 
morphological types are indicated within this range, with spitzes and sight hounds among the more 
likely candidates for the primarily represented types. 

Comparatively, the Vendel Period and Viking Age show continuity in certain aspects and 
upheaval in others. Notably, between the two periods, the type and size of dog interred at Valsgärde 
appears to change very little, while the average number of dogs (and other animals) interred per 
grave reduces drastically. I argue this change in animal burial practice signals a shift in the funerary 
cult of Late Iron Age Uppland, in which elaborate, individualized burials signalling personal 
wealth gave way to more simplistic, standardized burials signalling membership in the local 
system of power. The role of animals within the funerary cult also appears to change: while in the 
Vendel Period assemblages are large and variable, with a strong suggestion of being designed for 
‘use’ by the interred person in the afterlife (equipped for riding or work, or butchered for 
consumption), in the Viking Age the only animals still buried—the dog and horse—are those with 
strong symbolic associations in Old Norse thought. 

But beyond the practical, symbolic, and sociocultural functions of dogs, we can also see 
personal relationships at play here. In elderly individuals given high quality healthcare and kept 
alive well beyond their working years, we see evidence of a human who cared deeply for these 
animals and took pains to keep them alive and well. While these dogs may have worked, played a 
spiritual role, and brought prestige to their owners, they may also have served the simpler, more 
basic role of beloved friends. 

What all this indicates is that dogs were animals with an extraordinarily complex and active 
part to play within the broader arena of Late Iron Age Swedish society. The long-term endurance 
of their presence in graves, the variety of roles they seem to have fulfilled (both secular and 
symbolic), the almost human-like treatment they are afforded in many burials, and the deeply 
personal value that is hinted at in numerous individuals, all speak to a role beyond a simple master-
and-animal working relationship. To fully understand the lives of the Swedes in the Vendel and 
Viking Ages going forward will require us, it seems, to understand their dogs. 
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Glossary of Abbreviations 

Bb – breadth of the vertebral body. 
Bc – breadth of the crown of a tooth. 
Bd – greatest breadth of the distal end of a long bone, metacarpal, or metatarsal. 
Bfcd – greatest breadth of the caudal articular facets of the atlas and axis. 
Bfcr – greatest breadth of the cranial articular facets of the atlas and axis. 
Bgf – greatest breadth of the glenoid fossa. 
Bp – greatest breadth of the proximal end of a long bone. 
Bpa – palatal breadth, distance between the outer margins of the maxillary fourth premolars. 
Bm – muzzle breadth, distance between the outer margins of the maxillary canines. 
Boc – occipital breadth, distance between the outer margins of the occipital condyles. 
Bs – breadth of the shaft of the coxae. 
Bz – zygomatic breadth, distance between the outer margins of the zygomatic arches. 
C1 – maxillary canine. 
C1 – mandibular canine. 
Ca – accessory carpal bone. 
Cd1-23 – first to twenty-third caudal vertebra. 
Cen – central tarsal bone. 
Cr – radial carpal bone. 
Cu – ulnar carpal bone. 
Ci – first carpal bone. 
Cii – second carpal bone. 
Ciii – third carpal bone. 
Civ – fourth carpal bone. 
C1-7 – first to seventh cervical vertebra. 
Dc – depth of the head of the femur. 
Dp – depth of the proximal end of the humerus. 
Dx – right side. 
GB – greatest breadth. 
GBb – greatest breadth of the vertebral body. 
GBtp – greatest breadth of the transverse processes of a vertebra. 
GH – greatest height. 
GL – greatest length. 
GLb – greatest length of the vertebral body. 
Hc – height of the crown of a tooth. 
Hm – height of the mandibular body. 
Hr – height of the mandibular ramus. 
Hs – height of the shaft of the coxae. 
I1-3 – first through third maxillary incisor. 
I1-3 – first through third mandibular incisor. 
La+r – length of the acetabulum, including the rim. 
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Lc – length of the crown of a tooth. 
Lgf – length of the glenoid fossa. 
Lp – length of the palate. 
L1-7 – first to seventh lumbar vertebra. 
M1-2 – first through second maxillary molar. 
M1-3 – first through third mandibular molar. 
P1-4 – first through fourth maxillary premolar. 
P1-4 – first through fourth mandibular premolar. 
SD – narrowest breadth of the shaft of a long bone. 
Sin – left side. 
Ti – first tarsal bone. 
Tii – second tarsal bone. 
Tiii – third tarsal bone. 
Tiv – fourth tarsal bone. 
T1-13 – first to thirteenth thoracic vertebra.  
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Appendix A: Limbic skeletal measurements 

All measurements shown in mm, taken per von den Driesch (1976). Graves are shown in 
chronological order. 

Valsgärde 5 

Dog 5a 
Humerus 

Find # GL Dp Bd SD Side 
82 185 >40.8 34.7 12.2 Sin 
98 186.3 44.4 37.1 13.5 Dx 

 
Radius 

Find # GL Bp Bd SD Side 
259 >146.7 17.4 - <5.8 Sin 
94 186.5 19.5 26.8 14.3 Dx 

 
Ulna 

Find # GL Bp Side 
80 214 17.5 Sin 
89 >191.1 15.1 Dx 

 
Coxae 

Find # GL La+r Bs Hs Side 
232 >121.4 21.7 9.3 22.3 Sin 
232 >95.0 21.6 9.2 ≥21.5 Dx 

 
Femur 

Find # GL Bp Dc Bd SD Side 
235 192.1 41.2 20 >30.9 13.6 Sin 
233 189.2 40.2 20.6 35 12.2 Dx 
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Tibia 

Find # GL Bp Bd SD Side 
224 >190.1 >26.6 >15.3 12.1 Sin 
234 >190.8 34.2 >13.6 10.6 Dx 

 
Calcaneus 

Find # GL GB Side 
224 >35.8 >9.8 Dx 

 
Astragalus 

Find # GL Side 
224 >21.8 Dx 

 
Other tarsals 

Find # Bone Side 
224 Tiii Dx 

 

Dog 5b 
Humerus 

Find # GL Dp Bd SD Side 
250 >123.4 - >31.6 13.8 Sin 
211 >165 >32.3 37.9 13.9 Dx 

 
Radius 

Find # GL Bp Bd SD Side 
250 >159.8 20.4 - <7 Sin 
95 189.9 21.1 28.1 15.2 Dx 

 
Ulna 

Find # GL Bp Side 
250 >177.7 18.9 Sin 
96 208.6 18.4 Dx 

 
Coxae 

Find # GL La+r Bs Hs Side 
49 >87.6 - 7.8 19.5 Sin 
34 >104.5 >20.1 7.7 19.5 Dx 
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Femur 
Find # GL Bp Dc Bd SD Side 

35 >180.2 >38.2 >12.2 32.6 12.5 Sin 
44 198.8 39.4 ≥17.9 >30.6 13.4 Dx 

 
Tibia 

Find # GL Bp Dc Bd SD Side 
35 >180.2 >38.2 >12.2 32.6 12.5 Sin 
44 198.8 39.4 ≥17.9 >30.6 13.4 Dx 

 

Dog 5c 
Humerus 

Find # GL Dp Bd SD Side 
256 >137.0 - 33.3 11.6 Sin 
257 >138.2 - 32.7 11.8 Dx 

 
Radius 

Find # GL Bp Bd SD Side 
78 187 19.7 26.5 13.7 Sin 

 
Ulna 

Find # GL Bp Side 
249 >92.5 17.9 Sin 
255 >144.6 18.3 Dx 

 
Carpals 

Find # Bone GL GB Side 
2128 Cr 17.5 25 Sin 
 2128 Ca 18 11.3 Sin 
 2128 Cu 15.8 19.3 Sin 
 2128 Ciii 15.8 8.9 Sin 
 2128 Civ 13.9 12.1 Sin 

 
Coxae 

Find # GL La+r Bs Hs Side 
79 >136.4 20.7 8.3 19.1 Sin 
 79 >122.4 19.2 6.7 17.6 Dx 
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Femur 
Find # GL Bp Dc Bd SD Side 

93 196.8 32.2 14.2 28.1 7.1 Sin 
84 196.6 37.5 18.9 >26.4 10.1 Dx 

 
 

Tibia 
Find # GL Bp Bd SD   Side 

83 201.4 30.5 17.9 9.8   Sin 
75 >145.4 >15.4 - <10.6   Dx 

 

Dog 5d 
Humerus 

Find # GL Dp Bd SD Side 
253 >149.6 >28.5 >29.5 12.8 Sin 

 
Radius 

Find # GL Bp Bd SD Side 
237 >126.3 ≥15.3 - <13.4 Sin 
258 >154.1 16.8 - <6.1 Dx 

 
Ulna 

Find # GL Bp Side 
237 >40.0 >15.8 Sin 

 
Coxae 

Find # GL La+r Bs Hs Side 
87 >100.2 23.5 10 21.8 Sin 
37 >122.2 23.8 10 21.4 Dx 

 
Femur 

Find # GL Bp Dc Bd SD Side 
38 >186.2 - - 33.8 <14.2 Sin 

57+40 200.9 ≥40.5 20.3 33.2 10.1 Dx 
 

Tibia 
Find # GL Bp Bd SD Side 

48 >210.3 ≥32.5 ≥22.7 12.7 Sin 
36 214.6 33.2 >15.7 ≤12.1 Dx 
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Valsgärde 8 

Dog 8a 
Humerus 

Find # GL Dp Bd SD Side 
2002 191.1 43.8 35.8 14.9 Dx 

 

Valsgärde 6 

Dog 6a 
Humerus 

Find # GL Dp Bd SD Side 
729 181.4 43.1 35.4 14.5 Sin 
728 ≥177.6 ≥42.7 >29.3 - Dx 

 
Radius 

Find # GL Bp Bd SD Side 
733 186.4 21 26.4 8 Sin 

735a >31.8 21 - - Dx 
 

Ulna 
Find # GL Bp Side 

733 207.5 18.5 Sin 
735a >62.7 ≥15.6 Dx 

 
Carpals 

Find # Bone GL GB Side 
735a Cr 21.6 22.8 Sin 
636 Cu 14.4 15.2 Sin 
636 Ca 17.9 12.3 Sin 

735a Ciii 16.4 9.8 Sin 
636 Civ 12.1 15.2 Sin 
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Metacarpals 
Find # I-V GL Bd Side 

735e I 22.9 6.5 Sin 
735b II 66.8 10.1 Sin 
735b III 76.8 9.7 Sin 
735b IV 75.5 9.2 Sin 
735b V 63.6 10.3 Sin 
735b II 65.4 8.8 Dx 
735b III 74.1 9.2 Dx 
735b IV 72.4 9.4 Dx 
735e V 63.5 9.9 Dx 

 
Femur 

Find # GL Bp Dc Bd SD Side 
759 - - - ≥29.8 - Sin 
760 >123.9 - - ≥31.7 <12.9 Dx 

 
Tibia 

Find # GL Bp Bd SD Side 
758 >102 34 - <13.1 Sin 
761 192.3 >20.4 22.3 - Dx 

 
Calcaneus 

Find # GL GB Side 
735a ≥45.4 17.3 Sin 

 
Astragalus 

Find # GL GB Side 
735a ≥45.4 17.3 Sin 

 
Other tarsals 

Find # Bone Side 
735a Cen Sin 
735a Tiv Sin 

 
Metatarsals 

Find # I-V GL Bd Side 
735e II >63.5 - Sin 
735e III 83.1 ≥8.8 Sin 
735e IV 83.5 9 Sin 
735e V ≥73.5 8.7 Sin 
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Dog 6b 
Radius 

Find # GL Bp Bd SD Side 
735f >123.5 - - <7.7 Sin 
735f >87.4 - 23.8 <8.1 Dx 

 
Ulna 

Find # GL Bp Side 
735 >104.3 - Sin 

 
Tibia 

Find # GL Bp Bd SD Side 
730 218.5 32.5 23.1 12.5 Sin 

Valsgärde 13 

Dog 13a 
Humerus 

Find # GL Dp Bd SD Side 
1240 >153.5 - >30.4 <17.2 Sin 
1240 >157.5  - 34.8 <13.8 Dx 

 
Radius 

Find # GL Bp Bd SD Side 
1247 >174.9 >16.0 18.3 <7.0 Sin 
1249 >119.2 19.5 - <7.0 Dx 

 
Ulna 

Find # GL Bp Side 
1247 >171.0 >13.3 Sin 
1249 >145.7 16.5 Dx 

 
Metacarpals 

Find # I-V GL Bd Side 
1241 II? >16.5 >7.3 Sin 
1241 III 75.1 8.8 Sin 
1248 II? >50.4 - Dx 
1241 IV 74.5 8.5 Dx 
1248 - >45.0 - - 
1248 - >44.7 - - 
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Dog 13b 
Humerus 

Find # GL Dp Bd SD Side 
983 >172.2 42.9 >22.5 <15 Sin 
983 195.1 43.8 37.2 14.8 Dx 

 
Radius 

Find # GL Bp Bd SD Side 
993 201.7 20.9 26.3 9 Dx 

 
Ulna 

Find # GL Bp Side 
981 226.3 17.9 Dx 

 
Carpals 

Find # Bone GL GB Side 
745 Ca 10.1 ≥17 Sin 
958 Ca 11 19.2 Dx 
958 Cr 21.5 21.6 Dx 
958 Cu 16.7 12.7 Dx 
958 Ci 4.6 8 Dx 
958 Cii 9.9 8.3 Dx 
958 Ciii 9.6 16.3 Dx 
958 Civ 12.1 13.5 Dx 

 
Metacarpals 

Find # I-V GL Bd Side 
745 II? >47.1 - Sin 
745 III? >56.8 - Sin 
745 IV >65.6 7.1 Sin 
745 V 63.4 10.4 Sin 
958 I 24.1 6.2 Dx 
958 II 67 10.5 Dx 
958 III 75.8 9.4 Dx 
958 IV 74.6 8.7 Dx 
958 V 63 9.3 Dx 
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Coxae 
Find # GL La+r Bs Hs Side 

744 >68.9 >15.6 - - Dx 
 

Femur 
Find # GL Bp Dc Bd SD Side 

740 >185.0 44.5 - - <15.0 Dx 
 

Tibia 
Find # GL Bp Bd SD Side 

739 >169.8 - >21.4 <14.3 Sin 
743 >208.4 - >19.7 <14.1 Dx 

 
Metatarsals 

Find # I-V GL Bd Side 
737 II 68.8 - Dx 
737 III 81.5 9.8 Dx 
737 IV 84.1 9.6 Dx 
737 V 73.3 8.9 Dx 

 

Valsgärde 10 

Dog 10a 
Humerus 

Find # GL Dp Bd SD Side 
2040 >85.4 37.2 >36.9  - Sin 
2037 >177.8 >26.8 39.5  14.6 Dx 

 
Radius 

Find # GL Bp Bd SD Side 
2040 >174.8 21.3 29.6 7.5 Sin 
2037 >166.6 21.1 - 7.3 Dx 

 
Ulna 

Find # GL Bp Side 
2040 >146.7 18.0 Sin 
2037 >191.1 20.4 Dx 
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Scapula 
Find # GH Lgf Bgf Side 

2040 >41.8 32.3 21.5 Sin 
 

Carpals 
Find # Bone GL GB Side 

2040 Cu 18.2 20.5 Sin 
2040 Ca 20.2 13.5 Sin 
2040 Cr 20.7 25.7 Sin 
2040 Ciii 9.6 17.8 Sin 
2040 Civ 15.4 13 Dx 

 
Metacarpals 

Find # I-V GL Bd Side 
2040 I 25.9 7.8 Sin 
2040 II 69.7 11.5 Sin 
2040 III 80.5 11.8 Sin 
2040 IV 79.3 11.5 Sin 
2040 V 66.3 11.8 Sin 
2037 I 25.4 7.3 Dx 
2037 II 68.3 10.8 Dx 
2037 III? >42.4 - Dx 
2037 IV 77.3 9.4 Dx 

 
Tibia 

Find # GL Bp Bd SD Side 
2042 >78.7 - 25 <14.3 Sin 
2038 >143.9 - - <13.8 Dx 

 
Calcaneus 

Find # GL GB Side 
2042 53.4 21 Sin 
2038 52.4 20.5 Dx 

 
Astragalus 

Find # GL Side 
2042 31.2 Sin 
2038 30.3 Dx 
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Other tarsals 
Find # Bone Side 

2042 Tiii Sin 
2042 Tiv Sin 
2042 Cen Sin 
2038 Tiii Dx 
2038 Tiv Dx 
2038 Cen Dx 

 
Metatarsals 

Find # I-V GL Bd Side 
2042 II >33.4 11.4 Sin 
 2042 III 84.3 11.4 Sin 
 2042 IV >87.3 11.2 Sin 
 2042 V 77.3 10.8 Sin 
2038 I >12.6 - Dx 
 2038 II >37.9 11.8 Dx 
 2038 III >69.2 - Dx 
 2038 IV 92.6 - Dx 
 2038 V >65.9 - Dx 

 

Dog 10b 
Humerus 

Find # GL Dp Bd SD Side 
542 >183.4 50 >23.9 15.3 Sin 

 
Radius 

Find # GL Bp Bd SD Side 
615 202.5 21.5 >20.7 8.3 Sin 

 
Coxae 

Find # GL La+r Bs Hs Side 
541 >106.7 29.9 10.6 20.6 Sin 

 
Femur 

Find # GL Bp Dc Bd SD Side 
541 123.3 45.3 22.9 26.1 15.4 Sin 
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Tibia 
Find # GL Bp Bd SD Side 

541 >201.1 39.6   14.1 Dx 
 

Valsgärde 1 

Dog 1a 
Humerus 

Find # GL Dp Bd SD Side 
C:1 >125.2 - 35.9 <14.9 Dx 

 
Radius 

Find # GL Bp Bd SD Side 
C:4+C:5+2027 >132.8 20.9 <24.9 <16.3 Dx 

 
Ulna 

Find # GL Bp Side 
C:2 >97.4 18.9 Dx 

 
Carpals 

Find # Bone GL GB Side 
2024 Cr >17.1 >19.9 Sin 
 2024 Ca 12.5 10.6 Sin 
 2024 Cu 15.9 14.2 Sin 
 2024 Ciii 15.7 9.4 Sin 
 2024 Civ 13.2 11.3 Sin 

 
Metacarpals 

Find # I-V GL Bd Side 
2024 II >49.5 - Sin 
 2024 III >50.4 - Sin 
 2024 IV >28.7 - Sin 
 2024 V >19.4 - Sin 

 
Coxae 

Find # GL La+r Bs Hs Side 
C:3 >59.4  - <10.5 <23.6 Dx 
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Femur 
Find # GL Bp Dc Bd SD Side 

D:1 >71.3 - - - <15.5 Dx 
 

Valsgärde 9 

Dog 9a 
Humerus 

Find # GL Dp Bd SD Side 
67 >95.6 - - <14.5 Dx 

 

Valsgärde 23 

Dog 23a 
Femur 

Find # GL Bp Bd Dc SD Side 
87 >145.3 45.4 >20.8 21.7 <14.0 Sin 
88 >172 45.4 >24.7 21.9 14.1 Dx 
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Appendix B: Axial skeletal measurements 

All measurements shown in mm, taken per von den Driesch (1976). Graves are shown in 
chronological order. 

Valsgärde 7 

Dog 7a 
Mandible 

Find # GL Hr Hm Side 
2174 >83.5 - 23.4 Sin 

 
Mandibular teeth 

Find # Tooth Root? Lc Bc Hc Side 
2174 P3 - >9.0 >5.5 - Sin 
 2174 P4 - >13.1 >7.4 - Sin 
 2174 M1  - ≥23.4 10.0 13.9 Sin 
 2174 M2 - >10.6 >7.5 - Sin 
 2174 M3 - >6.1 >3.8 - Sin 

 

Valsgärde 29 

Dog 29a 
Mandible 

Find # GL Hr Hm Side 
34a >110.3 - >21.3 Sin 
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Mandibular teeth 
Find # Tooth Root? Lc Bc Hc Side 

34a I1 X 3.9 3.5 4.8 Sin 
34a I2 X >4.7 >2.9 - Sin 
34a I3 X >6.3 >5.3 - Sin 
34a C1 X 12.3 9.1 21.8 Sin 
34a P1 X 5.1 3.9 4.3 Sin 
34a P3 X 12.0 5.7 7.0 Sin 
34a M1 X 24.6 10.3 12.5 Sin 
34a M3 - 6.3 4.9 3.9 Sin 
34a P1 - 5.2 3.5 4.5 Dx 
34a M1 - >15.6 - >11.2 Dx 
34a M2 - 10.8 8.4 6.0 Dx 

 

Dog 29b 
Mandible 

Find # GL Hr Hm Side 
34b >93.7 - - Sin 

 
Mandibular teeth 

Find # Tooth Root? Lc Bc Hc Side 
34b I2 X 5.5 4.1 7.1 Sin 
34b I3 X >5.2 >3.8 - Sin 
34b C1 X >13.7 >6.1 - Sin 
34b P2 - 9.3 3.9 6.8 Sin 
34b P3 - 11.4 5.6 0.6 Sin 
34b I1 - ≥3.6 2.8 >4.1 Dx 
34b I2 - ≥4.4 4.1 >7.1 Dx 
34b I3 - 5.6 5.1 >6.6 Dx 
34b C1 - 10.6 ≥6.9 >11.4 Dx 
34b P1 - 4.2 3.2 3.3 Dx 

 

Dog 29(unknown) 
Cranium 

Find # GL Lp Bz Bpa Bm GH Boc 
34a >93.6 >93.6 - - ≥40.0 - - 
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Maxillary teeth 

Find # Tooth Root? Lc Bc Hc Side 
34a I1 - >5.5 4.1 6.2 Sin 
34a I2 - >6.1 5.5 7.9 Sin 
34a I3 - 9.1 7.6 11.2 Sin 
34a C1 X 13.3 7.8 22.5 Sin 
34a P1 X 6.9 4.3 4.9 Sin 
34a P2 X 11.1 4.5 6.4 Sin 
34a P3 X 14.8 5.5 7.8 Sin 
34a P4 X 19.4 11.2 11.7 Sin 
34a I2 - >5.3 5.2 8.1 Dx 
34a I3 X 9.9 6.3 11.9 Dx 
34a C1 X 12.1 7.3 >13.8 Dx 
34a P4 - >16.2 - >9.9 Dx 
34a M1 - ≥14.3 ≥15.5 >5.3 Dx 
34a M2 - 8.8 10.1 4.4 Dx 

 

Valsgärde 5 

Dog 5a 
Cranium 

Find # GL Lp Bz Bp Bm GH Boc 
217 >126.0 100.1 - 64.8 31.9 - - 
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Maxillary teeth 
Find # Tooth Root? Lc Bc Hc Side 

217 I1 X 5.6 5.2 8.5 Sin 
217 I2 X 6.2 5.8 10.2 Sin 
217 I3 X 7.6 5.9 12.1 Sin 
217 C1 X 10.3 6.8 23.3 Sin 
217 P2 ½  10.9 4.8 6.7 Sin 
217 P3 X 12.8 5.2 6.7 Sin 
217 P4 X 17.9 10.5 11.1 Sin 
217 M1 X 12.2 15.7 7.7 Sin 
217 M2 X 7.6 10.2 4.4 Sin 
217 I1 X 5.2 5.4 8.7 Dx 
217 I2 X 6.4 5.9 8.7 Dx 
217 I3 X 7.7 5.7 11.9 Dx 
217 C1 X 11.9 7.4 24.0 Dx 
217 P1 X 6.5 4.0 5.8 Dx 
217 P2 X 11.3 4.5 6.3 Dx 
217 P3 X 12.7 5.4 6.3 Dx 
217 P4 X 18 10.4 12.2 Dx 
217 M1 X 12.4 17.4 7.8 Dx 
217 M2 ½  7.5 10.3 5.4 Dx 

 
Mandible 

Find # GL Hr Hm Side 
217 138.8 >19.2 22.8 Sin 
217 >133.0 36.4 22.3 Dx 
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Mandibular teeth 

Find # Tooth Root? Lc Bc Hc Side 
217 I1 X 4.3 3.5 6.4 Sin 
217 I2 X 5.3 4.5 8.0 Sin 
217 I3 X 6.1 5.8 9.3 Sin 
217 C1 X 11.2 7.6 22.5 Sin 
217 P2 X 9.4 4.3 6.7 Sin 
217 P3 X 11.2 5.4 >7.7 Sin 
217 P4 X 12.1 6.9 8.4 Sin 
217 M1 X 22.1 9.4 14.5 Sin 
217 M2 X 10.2 7.8 7.0 Sin 
217 M3 X 4.9 4.2 3.5 Sin 
217 I1 X 4.2 2.9 6.6 Dx 
217 I2 X 5.3 4.4 7.6 Dx 
217 I3 X 6.3 5.8 9.9 Dx 
217 C1 X 11.8 7.9 21.9 Dx 
217 P1 X 4.4 3.5 4.4 Dx 
217 P2 X 9.7 4.9 6.8 Dx 
217 P3 X 11.8 5.3 7.7 Dx 
217 P4 X 12.3 6.6 9.3 Dx 
217 M1 X 22.1 9.4 13.8 Dx 
217 M2 X 10.4 8.2 7.0 Dx 
217 M3 X 5.0 4.7 3.8 Dx 

 
Vertebrae 

Find # Vertebra GLb GBb GBtp GH 
91 T(?) 15.7 17.9 >22.3 >10.8 
91 T(?) ≥16.6 17.8 >20.9 >20.3 
91 T(?) ≥16.6 >17.7 >21.1 >21 
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Dog 5b 
Cranium 

Find # GL Lp Bz Bp Bm GH Boc 
86 ≥206.8 103.5 ≥95.1 ~68.0 ~32.3 >37.2 >24.3 

 
Maxillary teeth 

Find # Tooth Root? Lc Bc Hc Side 
86 I3 X 7.9 5.8 12.2 Sin 
86 P2 X 10.2 3.6 7.1 Sin 
86 P3 X 11.4 5.2 8.0 Sin 
86 P4 X 19.1 8.2 10.5 Sin 
86 M1 X 13.2 16.8 9.1 Sin 
86 I1 X 5.6 5.5 9.2 Dx 
86 I2 X 6.1 5.9 9.5 Dx 
86 I3 X 7.8 6.0 11.8 Dx 
86 C1 X 10.5 6.8 11.8 Dx 
86 P2 X 9.8 4.2 6.9 Dx 
86 P3 X 12.3 5.1 7.4 Dx 
86 P4 X 20.1 8.8 11.6 Dx 
86 M1 X 12.9 17.0 9.9 Dx 
86 M2 X 7.5 10.4 5.2 Dx 

 
Mandible 

Find # GL Hr Hm Side 
86 >120.6 >25.3 24.6 Sin 
86 144.3 >33.2 24.2 Dx 
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Mandibular teeth 
Find # Tooth Root? Lc Bc Hc Side 

86 I1 X 4.2 3.6 5.6 Sin 
86 I3 X 5.2 6.1 9.4 Sin 
86 C1 X 11.1 7.5 19.5 Sin 
86 P1 X 4.2 3.2 3.7 Sin 
86 P2 X 8.3 4.5 7.2 Sin 
86 P3 X 10.1 4.9 7.2 Sin 
86 P4 X 11.2 5.8 8.1 Sin 
86 M1 X 21.8 8.6 13.5 Sin 
86 M2 X 9.4 6.8 6.5 Sin 
86 I2 X 4.8 5.3 7.7 Dx 
86 I3 X 5.5 6.2 9.7 Dx 
86 C1 X 11.2 7.4 22.6 Dx 
86 P1 X 3.9 3.5 4.2 Dx 
86 P2 X 8.5 4.4 7.0 Dx 
86 P3 X 10.3 5.4 7.6 Dx 
86 P4 X 11.9 6.3 8.7 Dx 
86 M1 X 22 9.1 11.5 Dx 
86 M2 X 9.7 7.0 6.6 Dx 
86 M3 X 5.0 3.9 3.5 Dx 

 
Vertebrae 

Find # Vertebra GLb GBb GBtp GH 
61 T11 >18.2 22.8 - >13.5 
61 T12 29.1 24.4 >27.2 >24.4 
61 T13 24 ≥22.6 >26.5 >27.8 
61 L1 25.4 22.8 >27.2 39.3 
61 L2 27.2 23.4 >36.8 >38.3 
61 L3 28.1 ≥21.6 >39.2 >21.7 
61 L4 30.4 23.5 >28.4 >28.4 
61 L5 30.8 26.4 >35 >28.9 
61 L6 30.2 27.6 >39.2 >28.6 
61 L7 25.5 28.2 >37.0 >26.3 
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Dog 5c 
Cranium 

Find # GL Lp Bz Bp Bm GH Boc 
 251 >93.6 >93.6 - ~68.2 ~37.6 >30.4 - 

 
Maxillary teeth 

Find # Tooth Root? Lc Bc Hc Side 
251 I1 X 4.8 4.6 6.5 Sin 
251 I2 X 5.8 6.3 8.2 Sin 
251 I3 X 7.2 5.8 11.4 Sin 
251 C1 X 10.8 7.8 22 Sin 
251 P2 X 9.8 3.9 6.2 Sin 
251 P3 X 13.0 4.7 7.4 Sin 
251 P4 X 18.0 9.2 9.6 Sin 
251 M1 X 13.2 14.4 8.3 Sin 
251 I2 X 5.5 5.8 7.3 Dx 
251 I3 X 7.4 5.3 11.0 Dx 
251 C1 X 11.5 7.0 22.9 Dx 
251 P2 X 10.7 4.0 5.9 Dx 
251 P3 X 12.9 4.7 7.8 Dx 
251 P4 X 17.8 9.5 11.8 Dx 
251 M1 ½  13.3 13.6 6.2 Dx 

 
Mandible 

Find # GL Hr Hm Side 
251 >94.3 - >18.0 Sin 
251 >81.8 - >21.4 Dx 
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Mandibular teeth 

Find # Tooth Root? Lc Bc Hc Side 
251 I3 X 5.5 5.2 >7.9 Sin 
251 C1 X 10.6 7.3 20.5 Sin 
251 P1 X 4.1 3.2 4.1 Sin 
251 P2 X 8.8 4.4 5.7 Sin 
251 P3 X 10.1 4.8 6.0 Sin 
251 P4 X 11.2 6.2 8.7 Sin 
251 M1 X 22.0 8.6 13.1 Sin 
251 I2 X 5.2 4.0 5.8 Dx 
251 C1 X 12.1 7.1 20.8 Dx 
251 P1 X 4.0 3.1 4.3 Dx 
251 P2 X 8.7 3.9 5.5 Dx 
251 P3 X 11.5 5.5 7.5 Dx 
251 P4 X 12.2 6.3 >6.4 Dx 
251 M1 X 22.5 8.6 12.5 Dx 

 
Vertebrae 

Find # Vertebra GLb GBb GBtp GH 
204 L(?) 27.8 22.3 >40.1 >24.8 
 204 L(?) 29 23.5 >42.2 >28.4 
 204 L(?) 29.2 25.4 >46 >29.6 
 204 L(?) >25.6 >10.1 >20.9 >13.8 

 

Dog 5d 
Maxillary teeth 

Find # Tooth Root? Lc Bc Hc Side 
2124 P4 ½ >14.4 ≥9 >8.4 Sin 
2124 P4 ½  ≥14.2 ≥8.5 >5.2 Dx 

 
Mandible 

Find # GL Hr Hm Side 
2127 >40.4 - - Sin 
2127 >58.8 - ≥26.9 Dx 
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Mandibular teeth 

Find # Tooth Root? Lc Bc Hc Side 
2127 M1 X 22.4 9.3 >10.8 Sin 
2127 M2 X 10.3 7.1 5.8 Sin 
2127 M1 X 22.8 9.4 >10.7 Dx 

 
Vertebrae 

Find # Vertebra GLb GBb GBtp GH 
2127 T1 17.8 25.8 36.3 >27 
2127 T2 17.2 23.2 ≥31.3 >37.3 
2127 T3 17.7 23.9 >28.3 >25.9 
2127 T4 17.4 23.8 - >19.8 
2127 T5 17.7 22.7 >27.5 >24.7 
2127 T6 17.9 24.1 - >15.1 
2127 T(?) - >17.8 - >14.9 
2127 T(?) 18.6 >18.0 32.4 >30 
2127 L(?) ≥22.5 >17.0 ≥22.4 ≥35.2 
2127 L7 25.0 ≥26.8 >29.1 >28.2 

 

Dog 5(unknown) 
Atlas (C1) 

Find # GL GB Bfcr Bfcd GH 
100 >27.2 >43.1 33.4 ≥33.7 ≥20.5 

 
Vertebrae 

Find # Vertebra GLb GBb GBtp GH 
2118 L(?) 24.0 26.6 >39.0 >28.6 
2128 Cd(?) 11.3 13.4 29.6 13.8 

 
Sacrum 

Find # GL GB GH 
42 >28.8 50.5 13.4 
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Valsgärde 8 

Dog 8a 
Maxillary teeth 

Find # Tooth Root? Lc Bc Hc Side 
572 P4 - >19.0 >7.0 >10.4 Sin 
572 M1 - 13.4 15.2 7.8 Sin 
572 M2 - 7.5 9.7 3.9 Sin 

 
Mandibular teeth 

Find # Tooth Root? Lc Wc Hc Side 
572 M1 - 24.6 9.5 12.3 Sin 
572 M2 - 9.1 7.5 5.9 Sin 
572 M3 - 5.3 4.9 3.2 Sin 

Valsgärde 13 

Dog 13a 
Cranium 

Find # GL Lp Bz Bp Bm GH Boc 
1255 >145.3 >67.4 >69.2 - - >33.7 - 

 
Maxillary teeth 

Find # Tooth Root? Lc Bc Hc Side 
1255 I3 - 8.2 6.2 11.9 Sin 
1255 C1 X 10.6 6.8 22 Sin 
1255 P2 - 8.7 5.5 6.6 Sin 
1255 P3 X 11.0 5.5 7.9 Sin 
1255 P4 X 18.5 9.6 12.1 Sin 
1255 M1 X 14.0 17.0 8.8 Sin 
1255 M2 X 7.7 10.4 4.0 Sin 

 
Mandible 

Find # GL Hr Hm Side 
1255 >136.8 49.0 22.2 Sin 
1246 >122.0 >43.5 27.3 Dx 
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Mandibular teeth 
Find # Tooth Root? Lc Bc Hc Side 

1255 C1 X 12.2 7.7 22.3 Sin 
1255 P4 X 11.0 6.3 8.4 Sin 
1255 M1 X 21.4 8.8 13.5 Sin 
1255 M2 X 10.3 7.5 6.6 Sin 
1255 C1 - ≥12.5 ≥7.3 >20.3 Dx 
1255 P2 ½  9.3 5.3 7.0 Dx 
1255 P3 X 11.1 5.5 7.9 Dx 
1255 P4 X 11.5 6.4 9.5 Dx 
1255 M1 X 22.2 8.8 14.8 Dx 
1255 M2 X 10.0 7.5 6.4 Dx 

 

Dog 13b 
Cranium 

Find # GL Lp Bz Bp Bm GH Boc 
1107 >129.0 >26.5 >80.2 - - ≥72.5  - 

 
 

Maxillary teeth 
Find # Tooth Root? Lc Bc Hc Side 

1107 C1 X >12.0 >7.0 - Sin 
1107 P1 - >5.1 >4.2 >7.0 Sin 
1107 P2 - 11.5 4.3 6.0 Sin 
1107 P3 X 13.4 5.0 7.2 Sin 
1107 P4 X 18.4 8.2 12.8 Sin 
1107 M1 X 13.0 16.1 7.5 Sin 
1107 M2 X 8.0 9.5 3.4 Sin 
1107 C1 X >9.1 6.2 >18.3 Dx 
1107 P1 - 5.0 3.9 5.4 Dx 
1107 P2 X 11.1 4.3 6.0 Dx 
1107 P3 X 12.7 4.9 7.1 Dx 
1107 P4 X >17.1 >7.5 >6.0 Dx 
1107 M1 - >12.6 11.2 >5.5 Dx 
1107 M2 X 7.5 >6.0 >3.5 Dx 
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Mandible 
Find # GL Hr Hm Side 

1107 >105.3 ≥50.2 >16.9 Sin 
1107 >110.9 >43.5 27.3 Dx 

 
Mandibular teeth 

Find # Tooth Root? Lc Bc Hc Side 
1107 C1 X >11.5 ≥6.2 >15.8 Sin 
1107 P1 X 5.1 4.0 4.8 Sin 
1107 P2 X >9.0 >3.9 - Sin 
1107 P3 X 11.2 5.5 6.7 Sin 
1107 P4 X 10.9 6.6 7.8 Sin 
1107 M1 X 21.9 8.5 10.2 Sin 
1107 M2 X 8.7 6.8 5.1 Sin 
1107 M3 X 5.0 4.2 3.2 Sin 
1107 C1 X 10.0 5.9 20.9 Dx 
1107 P1 - 5.2 3.3 4.1 Dx 
1107 P2 - 9.6 4.5 6.8 Dx 
1107 P3 - 10.5 5.2 7.0 Dx 
1107 P4 X >8.1 >4.1 >3.9 Dx 
1107 M1 X 21.1 8.7 12.3 Dx 
1107 M2 X 8.8 6.9 5.1 Dx 
1107 M3 X 4.9 4.1 3.0 Dx 

 
Atlas (C1) 

Find # GL La GB Bfcr Bfcd GH 
1107 >36.8 11.7 >64.9 44.3 32.8 28.9 

 
Axis (C2) 

Find # GLb GB Bfcr Bfcd GH 
1107 51.8 >31.0 ≥31.0 20.6 - 

 
Vertebrae 

Find # Vertebra GLb GBb GBtp GH 
1098 C3 ≥26.6 >18.4 >31.0 ≥37.0 
1098 C4 ≥26.9 19.7 >42.1 >19.1 
1098 C5 23.7 17.3 48.8 >31.9 
1098 C6 21.6 16.2 48.9 ≥49.8 
1098 C7 21.6 20.8 52.8 >38.8 
1098 T1 21.3 26.0 49.7 >35.5 
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Dog 13c 
Mandibular teeth 

Find # Tooth Root? L W Hc Side 
591e P3 - ≥8.1 ≥5.2 ≥8.5 Sin 
591d P4 - 12.9 5.8 9.4 Sin 

591b+c M1 - ≥23.0 ≥11.7 ≥14.4 Sin 
639 I3 - ≥4.9 6.2 >10.0 Dx 
593 C1 - >6.3 >3.0 >19.5 Dx 
639 P3 - >9.0 ≥5.3 ≥7.9 Dx 
467 M1 - ≥23.8 ≥9.2 ≥13.5 Dx 

 

Valsgärde 12 

Dog 12a 
Cranium 

Find # GL Lp Bz Bp Bm Hsc Boc 
1589-1595b 93.4 >46.5 ~70.0 >21.1 - - - 

 
Maxillary teeth 

Find # Tooth Attached? Root? L B Hc Side 
1589-1585b M1 - X 13.1 17.9 >6.7 Sin 

 
Atlas (C1) 

Atlas       
Find # GL La GB Bfcr Bfcd GH 

1589-1595b - - - - - - 
 

Valsgärde 10 

Dog 10a 
Axis (C2) 

Find # GLb GB Bfcr Bfcd GH 
2041 55.5 >33.1 >33.3 21.2 >23.0 
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Vertebrae 
Find # Vertebra GLb GBb GBtp GH 

2041 C(?) 36 18.9 >36.6 >26.1 
2041 C(?) 37.4 18.3 >30.3 >26.5 
2041 C(?) 36.4 19.1 >31.7 >20.2 

Dog 10b 
Cranium 

Find # GL Lp Bz Bp Bm GH Boc 
756 >203.0 ≥108.6 ≥105.0  - 38.7 - 42.7 

 
Maxillary teeth 

Find # Tooth Root? L B Hc Side 
756 I2 X >6.1 >3.7 - Sin 
 756 I3 X 7.0 5.7 >8.2 Sin 
 756 C1 X 12.4 7.3 22.2 Sin 
 756 P1 X 5.7 4.3 5.0 Sin 
 756 P2 X 9.9 3.8 >4.4 Sin 
 756 P3 X 12.3 5.1 >4.5 Sin 
 756 P4 X 16.1 10.2 >4.9 Sin 
 756 M1 ½  13.3 13.8 6.2 Sin 
 756 M2 X 7.9 10.3 3.8 Sin 
756 I2 X 5.6 5.2 >4.4 Dx 
 756 I3 X 8.0 5.7 >6.7 Dx 
 756 C1 X 10.7 6.3 21.5 Dx 
 756 P1 X 5.9 3.7 - Dx 
 756 P2 X 10.2 4.2 >4.6 Dx 
 756 P3 X 12.5 5.1 >4.3 Dx 
 756 P4 ½  >13.3 11.2 >9.8 Dx 

 
Mandible 

Find # GL Hr Hm Side 
756 157.0 56.3 25.8 Sin 
 756 >130.6 - 27.1 Dx 
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Mandibular teeth 
Find # Tooth Root? L B Hc Side 

756 I2 X 5.1 3.2 >1.6 Sin 
 756 I3 X 5.1 4.3 >3.7 Sin 
 756 C1 X 10.8 6.9 >10.9 Sin 
 756 P1 X 4.6 3.1 2.2 Sin 
 756 P2 X 10.2 4.7 >4.7 Sin 
 756 P3 X 10.3 5.0 3.3 Sin 
 756 P4 X 11.4 6.5 >4.1 Sin 
 756 M1 X 21.7 8.7 >9.6 Sin 
 756 M2 X 9.0 6.7 4.0 Sin 
756 I1 X 4.8 2.3 - Dx 
 756 I2 X 5.3 3.6 >3.0 Dx 
 756 I3 X 5.1 3.9 >2.9 Dx 
 756 C1 X 10.4 6.5 >15.8 Dx 
 756 P2 X 9.3 4.9 >3.9 Dx 
 756 P3 X 10.5 5.2 >4.0 Dx 
 756 M1 X 21.5 8.5 >7.0 Dx 
 756 M2 X 8.9 6.7 4.8 Dx 

 
Atlas (C1) 

Find # GL La GB Bfcr Bfcd GH 
756 42.0 20.9 77.8 39.8 37.6 28.2 

 
Axis (C2) 

Find # GLb GBb Bfcr Bfcd GH 
596 >20.8 >21.7 - 21.8 >21.9 

 
Vertebrae 

Find # Vertebra GLb GBb GBtp GH 
596 C3 31.7 20.8 >31.7 >35.5 
 596 C4 29.7 17.2 >30.3 >38.6 
 596 C5 26.8 >17.8 >35.7 >34.4 
 596 C6 24.6 17.9 >34.9 >24.5 
 596 C7 24.4 19.1 >31.7 >20.2 
541 L(?) 35.6 32 - >20.8 
 541 L(?) 31.3 27.8 - >24.4 
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Valsgärde 1 

Dog 1a 
Vertebrae 

Find # Vertebra GLb GBb GBtp GH 
 L(?) 33.8 28.0 34.0 34.6 

Valsgärde 9 

Dog 9a 
Cranium 

Find # GL Lp Bz Bp Bm GH Boc 
67 >75.1 >75.1 - - 30.6 - - 

 
 

Maxillary teeth 
Find # Tooth Root? L B Hc Side 

67 I2 / 5.6 5.2 6.7 Sin 
67 I3 X 7.2 6.6 >3.7 Sin 
67 C1 x 7.7 6 >13.9 Sin 
67 P4 X 16.6 9.1 >11.1 Sin 
67 M1 X 13.2 15 8.4 Sin 
67 M2 / 7.4 9.5 4.4 Sin 
67 P3 / 12.4 5.0 >6.2 Dx 
67 P4 X 18.3 9.9 >9.4 Dx 
67 M1 X 13.6 15.5 >7.7 Dx 

 
Mandible 

Find # GL Hr Hm Side 
67 >58.4 - >12.1 Sin 
67 >41.3 - - Dx 

 
Mandibular teeth 

Find # Tooth Root? L B Hc Side 
67 P4 X 12.1 6.1 7.5 Sin 
67 M1 X 21.4 8.2 >10 Sin 
67 M2 X 8.9 6.7 5.0 Sin 
67 P4 X 12.0 6.3 7.1 Dx 
67 M1 / 21.9 8.5 >8.9 Dx 
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Valsgärde 28 

Dog 28a 
Cranium 

Find # GL Lp Bz Bp Bm GH Boc 
1255 >86.4 >86.4 - 33.9 - - - 

 
Maxillary teeth 

Find # Tooth Root? L B Hc Side 
156 C1 X 10.6 6.7 19.1 Sin 
156 P2 X 10.1 4.5 6.1 Sin 
156 P3 X 12.2 5.0 7.2 Sin 
156 P4 X 19.2 11.3 >10.6 Sin 
156 M1 X 14.3 17.4 8.2 Sin 
156 M2 X 8.4 11.1 4.5 Sin 
156 P4 - 19.4 10.8 13.3 Dx 
156 M1 - 14.1 17.3 8.4 Dx 
156 M2 - 7.9 11.3 4.1 Dx 

 
Mandible 

Find # GL Hr Hm Side 
156 >43.0 - >16.8 Sin 

 
Mandibular teeth 

Find # Tooth Root? L B Hc Side 
156 P2 X 8.7 5.1 5.8 Sin 
156 P3 X 10.7 5.4 6.9 Sin 
156 P4 X 12.4 7 8.9 Sin 
156 M1 X 24 10.1 14.4 Sin 
156 M2 X 10 7.7 6 Sin 
156 C1 X >9.5 >6.8 >18.3 Sin 
156 P4 X 23.8 9.8 14.0 Dx 
156 M1 X 10.1 8.1 5.6 Dx 
156 M2 X >11.2 >6.4 8.1 Dx 
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Valsgärde 23 

Dog 23a 
Cranium 

Find # GL Lp Bz Bp Bm GH Boc 
92 >38.4 >38.4 - >53.6 - - - 

 
Maxillary teeth 

Find # Tooth Root? L B Hc Side 
92 P4 X 18.3 8.8 9.6 Sin 
92 M1 X 13.6 17.4 6.7 Sin 

 
Mandible 

Find # GL Hr Hm Side 
92 >88.3 >31.8 28.6 Sin 

 
Mandibular teeth 

Find # Tooth Root? L B Hc Side 
92 M1 X 22.8 9.5 9.6 Sin 
92 M2 X 9.7 7.1 5.1 Sin 
92 M3 X 4.9 4.2 3.6 Sin 
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Vertebrae 
Find # Vertebra GLb GBb GBtp GH 

xxx1 T2 >18.3 >15.5 - - 
 xxx1 T3 16.6 24.6 >30.3 >35.6 
 xxx1 T4 16.5 25.3 ≥34.0 >44.1 
 xxx1 T5 ≥17.0 ≥22.0 34.5 >43.6 
 xxx1 T6 ≥16.3 >21.4 >28.7 >30.2 
 xxx1 T7 17.1 22.3 >25.8 >38.4 
 xxx1 T8 17.6 24.5 >23.2 ≥46.9 
 xxx1 T9 18.3 25.3 ≥33.0 >40.4 
 xxx1 T10 19.3 22.5 35.2 ≥35 
 xxx1 T11 20.7 23.0 ≥31.5 ≥34.8 
 xxx1 T12 22.6 23.3 >30.5 ≥33.3 
 xxx1 T13 23.7 23.2 >27.8 ≥30.2 
 xxx1 L1 25.6 21.7 >32.2 >30.5 
 xxx1 L2 25.6 22.1 >29.0 >17.8 
 xxx1 L3 27.0 ≥23.0 >31.0 >33.5 
 xxx1 L4 28.4 24.1 >33.4 >35.8 
 xxx1 L5 28.7 24.9 >39.5 >39.4 
 xxx1 L6 30.1 26.4 ≥24.4 >39.6 
 xxx1 L7 25.0 27.6 >35.3 >31.4 
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